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ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF EVALUATION FORM 
FISCAL YEAR 1990-91 
NAME OF EMPLOYEE ___ ......... ..__ ______________ _ 
TITLE _________ . 
The above named employee has performed his/her duties as indicated 
below. 
~ "Satisfactorily meets all duties as assigned. 
Meets some, but not all duties as assigned. 
Performs assigned duties unsatisfactorily. 
EMPLOYEE ·----.;. ___ __._ ___ DATE /f5 ~ 
' 
I 
STUDENT AFFAIRS 
EVALUATION PROCEDURES 
1992-93 
Staff (':'/alu.-,ti\:.n for Stud(·nt Affair:; pro·;ide::; L\'/1) set.~ of forms to be compkted. 
The purpose and us~ of ~ach form are d~?.:>cribcd below. 
Annual Perf,)rmance Evaluation 
The purpose of the annual performanc~ evaluation is to ,:k.termine the extent 
to which an administrative staff memb.:-r has met standards of performance 
related to j(tb expectations and g•)ill.>. Th~ outcome. of a M.cision that the 
standards of perfonnance have been met i;;; a consideration of eligibility for 
merit. The. out~ome of a Jeci.::ion that :::landards of p.:-rformance have not been 
met is a ccmsider.:Hion 0f appropriat~ r~m.;-dies. 
Annual performance will be ~.valuated on thre.: factors: Execution of Assign~d 
Duties and Responsibilities; Servkc [() Department, Division, University and/or 
Community; and Profe:.:;:.ional and EJucational A.::tivities. Each 0f these fa~tors 
will employee a 1 0-p\)int numerical rating. A rating $hee.t f()r each factor is 
provided which includes a non-exhau:>tive list of possible criteria/activities to 
be -::vnsiden:.d in the assigning or a point value. The comment p01'li0n of each 
rating sheet is to be used for the purpose of listing the efforts of the. individual 
in relationship to e;lch fa.::tor and, in general, provide supportive information 
for each rating. 
The enclosed definition :>heel should be conwlted 
A:>signed Duties and F~esp.:neibilities rating sheet 
remaining sections (II and III). 
Annual Merit Evaluation 
when completing the 
(Section I) and the. 
Merit evaluation follows from a dc-ci:;ion that an administrative staff member 
has met standards of p.:-rf,)nnance relat.:-:d to job e··:pectations and goals. The 
purpose of the m.!rit evaluation then i::; to d.::termine the extent to which an 
administrative staff mernbu has exceeded standards of performance. The: 
outcome of a decision that the standards of p·::.rfomu,llo::e have b.;':en ex~eeded is 
a consideration of an appropriate monetary award cc,mmcnsurate with the 
extent to which the standards l-,f p·::rformancc- haw be.:n e~:ceede.d. 
This Stat~t-rtent vf Merit form i~ Jc:.;igncd to provide informatil)l1 about those 
facwrs of pcrfcll·nunc.; that are relevant to the, com;idcration of merit. The 
comment ::a~ction or the form should b.:. u:;ed to indicate the- nature of 
meritorious conduct under c.ac.~h fac:tor. The item sc:ort- is th(' score listed on 
each of the rating :::h~et.:;. Performance of Assigned Duties (I) will carry a 
weighting of 6. Emph:tye..:-s need to choo.-.;- one of th~ la~t two fa..:" tors (II and 
III) to be weighted as a ~.5. The remaining factor will be weighted a<> 1.5. Total 
score for (~a.::h ra(.LOr is d.::termined by multiplying the weighting hctor by the 
item ;:;core. The composite ::;core- i::; dc.t.::mtincd by adding the fa.::wr totals. The 
highest po-:::sible compc,site score is 100. l'vlerit i::; ll:. be based on the compordte 
score of which a minimum of 42 p(,int:; must come from A:;zigncd Duties and 
Responsibilities, category l. 
Procedure 
Th~ adminisLrativ~ staff m0mber should me.c~t with his/her immediate 
supervi:;or no later than Septcmb.?r 1 of ~?.ach y~~ar t0 di:::cuss j.)b expectations 
and set gL•al.:; and priority weighting of II and III. At least twice a year the. 
e.mplL•yee will be rated by the immediate supervisor to whom lH·hhe is 
regularly a:;signed. The sup•:rvi:.:or prepare!:: for the evaluatiL111 by: giving the 
employee a c0py of both forms; scheduling a dati? and time for the evaluation 
dis~ussion; and by ensuring the employc·c undc·rstands the use of the forms 
and the evaluation procedures. 
The ernpk•yce complrt.:-s the forms prior to th.:- evaluation intervie.w. During 
the inlerview, the supervis.)r and thc. employee .>h0uld discuss the. employee's 
perf\:.rmance as indicated by the thrc~ rating :::heel'>, and, when appmpriate, 
the c0n3ideration uf merit as indi\.;fHed by the Statement of Merit form. Upon 
c0mpktiLill of the int.:rvicw, the ;;upc:rvisor pr.:.pares a final C\)PY of both 
fLirlTis, rnal:e::: a reCL•mmendatir:-n f(•r rneril pay, wh.?.n appropriate, and submits 
the completed forms tu the next immcdiat.: supervisor. 
Tlw annual r(~rformanc~ cvaluMion is completed in Dt~cc~mb.:.r. This date is 
sel~cted because of pcdicic~ go·;.::rning rcn(~wal and non-renewal of 
administrative contracts that r.:~1uire timely notification 0f nlm-renewal of 
contracts as follows: 
a. not later than March 1 i.)f th.: first, second and third year of service if 
the app.::rintm.:.nt is to expir.;. at the end c•f the. fis.:al year, and 
b. nL•t later than J:muary 1 of any .:;ub:>(~qucnt fiscal year of service:. 
In additi0n l0 consid•::.ration of 
annual performance evaluation 
leading to irnprov..:-d perforrnance 
renewal or non-renewal of contracts, the 
invulvcs a consideratic•n of expectati0ns 
when nece:::;::;ary. 
The merit cvaluatiL•n i:.> compl~tcJ in April. Thi::; dale is selected b~?c:mse the 
merit evaluation involvc~s cc.JJ;;idcration •Jf a nwnetary award commensurate 
with lht·· cxt~nL to which tht: standard:; Ld' perfonnatE~e have been exceeded. 
Merit award::; are reflel·tcd in :J:.il:.try dtci~_;ion~ for the contract immediately 
following the merit evaluation. 
3 
DIVISION OF STUDENT AFFAIRS 
ANNUAL PERFORMANCE EVALUATION 
1992-93 
Name _________________ _ 
Evaluator ________________ _ 
I. Assigned Duties and Responsibilities 
110 9 R I 7 5 4 3 2 I 1 0 I 
Marginally Exceed:; 
E:-:pectations 
Meet.> 
Expectation:; Un.;ati:;factory 
Expectations 
Criteria 
Formulates plan(s) to meet assigned duties and 
responsibilities 
Establishes goals, i:•bj(,Ctive.;, plan of action 
Establishes priorities 
Plans/schedules use of time 
Other (list) 
Executes position duties and rest>onsibilities 
Understands position duties and respon:>ibilitics 
Implcm~nts and follow3 through on pl.:ms formulated to 
meet position duties and respi:msibilities 
Utilizes resources in carrying out duties and 
responsibilities; e.g. - time, sH1ff, professional 
ex pcrti se/k now ledge 
Demonstrates accuracy and thoroughness in 
performing tasks related Lo dutil'..'i and respi:,nsibilities 
Demonstrates accuracy and thor.::,ughncss in 
perfvrming tasks related to duties and responsibilities 
Demonstrates productivity in performing usb related 
to duties and responsibilities 
D(:nwnstratcs nexibility in meeting position duties and 
responsibilities; e.g. - adjusts plans tv me.::t changing 
circumstances. 
Commits additional time when needed to meet position 
duties and responsibilities 
Commits additional Lime when needed to meet additional 
job assignments 
Other (list) 
Comments: 
Name ______________________________________________ __ 
II. Service 
and/or 
to Department, 
Community 
Division, University 
I 10 9 8 I 7 5 I 4 3 2 I 1 0 I 
Exceeds Meets Marginally 
E:q::o~clatiuns Expc~·tations Meets Unsatisfactory 
Expectations 
Activities included in this catc!lory: 
Participates in University and/or division 
committees 
Participates in special assignments; e.g. task 
force, special projects 
Responds to requests from others for 
assistance/participation 
Involved with department, division or University 
in a way that further·s the inter·ests of the 
University 
Teachers courses, workshops, seminars 
Gives Presentations to classes, gt·oups 
Provides in-service training opportunities; e.g. 
workshops, in-service training, speaker 
Serves as a resource to others in department, 
division, University or community 
Participates in student-related activities; e.g. 
ad vises and/or counsels students, attends 
student-sponsored programs, maintains contact 
with students 
Recognized for service through honors, awards or 
commendations 
Commits additional time beyond assigned duties 
and responsibilities for service to department, 
division and/or University 
Other (list) 
List/Explain lnvolvc-:ment: 
Name ______________________________________________ ___ 
I I I. Professional and Educational Activities 
110 9 S I 7 6 5 I 4 3 2 I 1 0 I 
Exceeds Mt:eLs Marginally 
Expectalit)llS E...:pe~tatious Meets Unsatisfactory 
Expectations 
Activities included in this categqry: 
Attends department, division and/or University 
sponsored professional and educational 
activities; e.g. workshops, lectures, in-
service programs 
Attends state, regional and/ot· national 
conferences and/or workshops 
Participates in the development and/or 
presentation of conferences, workshops, in-
service programs 
Serves on committees of professional 
association(s) 
Serves as officer of professional association(s) 
Participates in self-enhancement, development 
and educational activities; e.g. coursework, 
readings, self-in:itruction, skill development 
Applies skills/knowledge attained through 
professional and educational activities 
Serves as consultant 
Authors, edits and presents for publication 
articles, reviews, monographs, textbooks or 
other scholarly writings 
Conducts evaluative research and/or develops 
reports for department, division or University 
use; e.g. student surveys, program evaluation, 
data collection, analysis of data, written 
reports 
Makes presentations based on 
knowledge/expertise 
Utilizes available research/information 
Other (list) 
Lisi/Explain Involvement 
Statement of Merit 
Student Affairs 
1992-93 
I. Performance of Assigned 
Duties (60%) 
(comments) 
II. Service (15-25•Yo) 
Ill. Professional-Educational 
Activities (15-25%) 
Employee 
Signature ____________ _ 
7 
Employee. _________ _ 
Eva! uator _________ _ 
Date ___________ _ 
W ci gh ti ng Item 
Factor X Score Total 
6 
---
= 
1.5 or 2.5 X = 
1.5 or 2.5 X = 
Composite Score = 
Evaluator 
Sign at u rc ____________ _ 
Unsati~factory 
Marginally Meets 
Expectations: 
Meets 
Expectatil)ns: 
Exceeds 
Expectations: 
Low 
High 
Dcfini tions 
As~igned Dutic·s and Responsibilities (I) 
Con.::;ist.::nlly does not meet e.'.pectations in the planning 
for and execution of assigned duties and re.:>ponsibilities. 
Occasionally does not meet expectations in the planning 
for and execution of assigned duties and responsibilities. 
Cvnsistently meets expectations in the planning for and 
executil:m of a;:;:;igned duties and re.:;ponsibilities. 
E':ceeds l~xpec:tation::; in th.:- planning and execution of 
assigned duties and respon;:;ibilities. 
Definitions 
Service (II) and Educalii:tnal Activities (Ill) 
Indicates a low k.vd vf participation in the activities 
included in the~ cat~':gory. 
lndic:ttes a high level of particip&tion in th.:. activities 
included in the category. 
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY 
OPERATIONS AREA 
ADMINISTR.A TIVE STAFF 
PERFORMANCE EVALUATION 
============================================================= 
Staff Member REPORT PERIOD 
FROM to· Nan1e ________________________ _ 
---------
Title 
--------------------------
Revised Position 
Depmtn1ent ____________________ __ Submitted Yes No_ 
============================================================= 
JOB PERFORMANCE : Include::; p1imary .:luti.:s, secondary duties, annual goals, 
specific major achi.~v.~m..::nts, self improvement .~fforts, etc. 
STRENGTHS: P.;:rsc.nal, t.:-.chnical, managc1ial, e:tc. 
AREAS FOR IMPROVEMENT: Pe:rsonnl, tt.chnical, manag.:.rial, etc. 
GOALS: Inclu.:l.~s Per2onal improvement, annual departmental and Univer:;ity Annual 
(Presidential) Report goal, etc. 
r •a-, .,... ~ • , - . ~ ,., _ =- =· ,-. _ ::. ...... -:..'",... (lT j 11. . 1 I ·r ) ~e L leL .•. alii 3.t CltiC•IJa - 1•.··.-L 1 li•A•.---ary 
============================================================= 
Rated by----------------------- Title. ___________________ _ 
Signature Date-----------------------
============================================================= 
Staff Member's Comments: 
Signature -------------------------- Date--------------------------
============================================================= 
Contracting Official's R.~vi.:\v/Conum~nts: 
Reviewed by------------------------- Title--------------------------
Signature Date -------------------------
q 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Bob Martin 
FROM: 
DATE: 
RE: 
Vice President for Operations 
John C. Moore 
Executive Director 
March 28, 1994 
Administrative Staff Performance: Evaluations 
P~r.:onnel S·!r:icf!.~ 
I 00 Collcg;;: P~rl: O:•ffic·~ Puilclin3 
EcN!ling Gr.:.:n, Ohic· 4J40J..()J70 
(419) 372-3421 
Fax: (419) 372-2920 
vVe m~t with Greg Jordan la::;r week to discuss a new fomut for pc:rfom1an~..:: 
evaluation for administTative staff. Before our m:..:.Ling, we: had requested fmm e~tch of the vice 
presid.;ntial UJ.·,~a,; a copy of their p.::rfurmanc.:: evaluation forms. At the same time, we made 
contact with Employers' As~x•ciation to ::end us a fc:w of their perf,Jm1ance evaluations forms, 
also those that focu.::ed on merit increases. 
Vole are r.::sponding to Greg Jordan'::: l11C:l11(•fai1dum of Fc:bmary 17, 1994. In this 
memo he voiced his concern about having one perfonnance evaluation for all admini~trative 
~taff, I agree. Our ne:·:t ~.tep is t•J get ..::ach of the vice presidents to appoint an individual t.J ::;erve: 
on a p;;:rfom1ance: evaluaLion commim~e. The tad~ of this gmup \vould be to review all of the six 
present perf,)nnanc.:: evaluation fom1s, tal:.;> th~~ be-st infonr1adon off of each and hopefully by 
January 1, 1995 have one evaluation form to be approved by Administrative Staff Council and 
Ad Council. If we can meet this deadline, th.:n by the 1995 evaluation time we will h::Ne one 
evaluation for all vice presidential areas. 
If you are in agre:emenr, then our n.;xt :::te:p is to discuss it with the: other vice 
presidents. 
JCM:mmb 
xc: Greg Jordan 
ID 
,.,:· 
EVALU.IHION OF GENERAL QUALITIES 
Poor----------Excellent 
Attendance n/a 1 "' 3 4 5 c. 
Attitude n/a 1 2 3 4 5 
Prof 1'!S si on a 1 app~ ar a.n c.:: n/a 1 .-, ... 4 5 .::.. ,) 
Dependability n/a 1 ·] 3 4 5 ... 
Professional Relationship with 
~ub0rrlinates/support staff n/a 1 "' 3 4 5 L. 
-3.. Ability to instill cooperat.i on 
and motivation in subor·di r1.:1tes n/a 1 ., 3 4 5 <.. 
b. Ability to direct, manage, and 
delegate effectively n/a 1 2 3 4 5 
c. Ability to develop subordinate 
staff m~nber to full potentia 1 n/a 1 2 3 4 5 
E'l ALUATION OF :.PECIF IC APEA~. OF RE!::PON~ I8 ILITY 
Specific A1·eas of Resp.:.nsibility 
Responsi b i 1 ity 
Unfulfilled 
Responsi b i 1 i ty 
Fulfilled 
EVALUATION OF ACHIEVEMENT OF ANNUAL GOALS 
Not 
Completed 
1.3 
Completed 
Bo\v ling Green State U nive.rsity l w (\:.II~~~ PJd: Oflico! Euildin;: 
Bmvling Gr.!•m, Ohio 43-103-0.HO 
(419) 372-84~1 
Fax: (419) 372-2920 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
DATE: 
J~dy Do~ald, Co~t~inuing E~ucation .... ~ 
Jtm Corbitt, Aux1hary Services ./"' /.. 
1 
, I J 
Gregg DeCrane, University Student A~tivities ,.. /. / . 1._ -' . _. 
Rich Zera, University Computer Services f/ .']i1 / / 
Pat Green, Photochemical Sdences u\ ,/ / 
Greg Jordan, Student Recreation Center ?'// ,/ 
Bryan Benner, Physical Plant / // 
Rob Cunningham, Affirmative Action & Disability Resour es . . / 
John C. Moore :~~ 
Personnel Services 
September 28, 1994 
RE: DRAFT Administrative Staff Performance Appraisal Process 
At last we have a draft. lltis is not one of those pi~es of art that crumot be touched. Titis is the 
result of your input, departmental forms and the ones we receive from other Universities. 
Our next meeting will determined by your feedback. Please make all your changes and mail a 
copy of your changes to me as soon as possible. 
Special thanks to Gregg DeCrane and Wayne Colvin for helping in this draft. 
" 
! 
()~, . ,, I /! I . ~ -.- .. ,-} .. -)-·:· / 1/ ' (' /· ...:... /! ,J ,// I (__,- 1_./"t..o LA_/U·-t..t~ 
-, 
f 
... 
/i .. :.'·. 
·' 
. •("' 
I / ,./ !~~~ 
>i;~:J_&., __ 
' I 
DRAFT 
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF 
PERFORMANCE APPRAISAL PROCESS 
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY 
15 
ADMI~ISTRA TIVE STAFF PERFOR\1A~CE APPRAISAL 
General Information 
Performance appraisal is n•Jt a one-a-year event. Perl~)rmance feedback should occur 
continuously through•JUt the evaluation period. 
The performance :~ppraisal process is a two-way communicati.)n between supervisor and 
employee about job expectations and accomplishments. Four major areas addressed throughout 
the performance appraisal process are: 
( 1 ) A review of past performance. 
( 2 ) An employee development action plan established t•J en('ourage and realize 
employee growth and improvement in the current position. 
( 3) Mutually agreed upon performance objectives for the upcoming review period. 
( 4) Serves as a basis for determining the annual merit comp•Jnent to an individual's 
annual salary. 
You sh.Juld view the appraisal document as a working to.Jl to be used for ongoing C•Jaching, 
counseling, and assessment •Jf performan.::e. Prior informal review sessiuns shuuld be held 
between the employee and supervisor during the rating p~riod •Jr year to insure accurate and 
timely evaluations 0f employee performance, to ..1llmv flexibility in goal setting, and t.J reassess 
the employee development action plan. 
Guidelines for the Supervisor 
Items to consider when completing the appraisal form and preparing the appraisal discussion: 
- Cn.nsider what is expected of Lhe empl.Jyee on the job. 
- Review content of the. job description to determine if the duties anJ/or 
responsibilities 0f the position have changed significantly sin..:-e the last 
review. Discuss any changes with the employee, revise the job descripti•Jn, 
and process through the appropriate channels. 
- Review mutually agreed up•Jn performance plans and st::mdards. (Performance 
standards •)Utline a satisfactory level of j.::ab performance specific for each area 
of an empk,yee's responsibilities :m.:l should be developed ft:n· each position. 
The Office vf Personnel Servkes may be C•JntacteJ if assistan~e in this area 
is desired.) 
Cvnsider improvements made by the employee since the bst review. 
- Note Me.as you feel the employee has handle.:l well (and tlwse not handled so 
well) and consider ways and ideas to help the employee improve. 
- Consider what you w.:•uld like the employee to focus •Jn during the up~oming 
year (performance plans). 
If necessary, obtain infom1ation and seek input from appropriate parties 
when completing the appraisal. 
If space in the d•JCmnent f(Jr supervisory comment is insufficient, attach 
additional sheets. 
- Review the completed perfom1ance appraisal with the empl•)yee. 
Guidelines for the Employee 
- Consider what was expected of you on your job. 
Review the content of y•Jur job description. How well did you fulfill major 
work activities? Have the duties •Jf your position changes significantly since 
the last review? If so, be prepared t.J discuss su.:-h changes. Revisions to your 
job description should be prucessed thruugh the appropriate administrative 
channels. 
Review perfurmance plans and performance standards th:ll were mutually Jgreed 
upon for your job. 
- Note accomplishments you have made, 1X111sider your strengths, areas needing 
improvement, interests and goals. 
- If the space pr.Jvided in the appraisal document f•Jr employee comment is 
insufficient, attach additional sheets. 
- Develop a preliminary performance plan for the upcoming year. 
Keys to Effective Perfom1ance Evaluation 
- Goals, c•bjectives and evaluati.Jns sh•Juld he tied to cust•Jmers', •Jrganizational, 
departmental and personal goals and needs. 
- Evaluations should be based on criteria that lead to •Jrganizational, department..1l 
and personal success. 
- Terms such JS "quality", "significant", and "service" should be •Jbjective and 
measurable if possible. 
- Goals and ohjeetives should he negoti:HeJ at the b~ginning of the evaluation 
period with the person being evaluated. 
- Expectatkms, g•Jal.; and objectives should be communicated at the beginning 
of the rating period. 
- Dara gathering techniques and times should he determined in aJvance. 
- Feedback should be given to the employee during the rating period. 
- TlffiRE SHOULD BE ~0 SURPRISES AT PERFORMANCE APPRAISAL TIME. 
Performance Appraisal Documents 
Atl.lched is the Administntive Staff Performance Appraisal F•Jrm and a set of uniform r:mkings 
f·Jr goals and objectives and performance standards. The form consists •Jf five parts as follows: 
1 - Goals and Objectives; 2 - Performan.::e Expectali•Jns; 3 - Employee Development; 4 - Career 
Development; and 4 - Comment:.> and Signatures. 
ICJ 
Instructions for completing the performan.::e appr:1isal are as follows: . , \ 
Part 1: G·Jals and Objectiws: The agreed upon goals and •Jbjectives agreed upon shoulJ be list~ [' \, 
with completion target and actual dates completed. C.)mnlents on hl)\v well the completion was ~ 
attained ;llld comments on status oJf goals and objectives not completed should be included. An 
overall ranking should be assigned to this section. Because there may be wide latitude in the 
~ ~ 
.~ ~ manner in which goals and objectives are completed the supervisor may assign a graduation of~~ 
points between illustrated rankings. 
Part 2: Performance Expectations: For those individuals f,Jr whom goals and objectives have 
been established, the immediate supervisoJr should evaluate seven (7) of the thirteen ( 13) 
perfonnance standards deemed most imp.Jrtant. If an employee d·Jes not have established go.:ds 
and objectives, the supervis•Jr should evaluate ten ( 10) of the thirteen (13) performance 
standards deemed most important. 
The sum of the rankings of Pan l anJ :! provide a means of comparing employees for the 
determination of the level of merit to be awarded. 
Part 3: Employee Development: The supervisor will list th•J~ strengths and 
,----· 
weaknesses of an employee, and hmv they 1113Y be enhanced •Jr improved upon respectively. 
Part 4: Career Development: The supervisor will discuss and review t1ptions available, bo~\ _7 
internal as well as exterrol, to assist the employee in obtaining desired career goals afrnd0~·· /.. y.)) ~-·'\) objectives. Development may be from interml department/University resources or / . ~ ~-)tvf-t available external resources. 
Part 5: Co'mments and Sigmtures: The employee will review the performance appraisal and 
provide any constructive C•Jmments deemed nect>ssary. Bvth the employee and supervisor will 
sign the form. Signing of the form indicates that the appraisal has taken place only. If an 
employee disagrees wi1h 1he appraisal, :1ppwprbte comments can be made in 1his sectkm or as 
an attachment to the document. 
NOTE: Although n•)l part .:_,f the d.xument, gt:.als .:md obje('tives f.::.1r the ~U('~eeding rating period 
may be made and if agreed upon as part of the: performance appraisal session between employee 
and supervisor. 
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF PERFORMANCE APPRAISAL 
Nue: -----------------------------------------------
Apprai sa 1 Period: __ _.:... ____________________ _ 
Title: ----------------------------------------------- De~rbrent: ------------------------------------
PART 1: GOALS AND OBJECTIVES 
Goals and objective~ provide the supervisor and employee with direction and clarify performance expectations. Goals and objectives 
should be jointly developed and agreed upon by the supervisor and employee at the beginning of each reporting year. These state-
.ents should be reviewed regularly and adjustments made as necessary. Goals and objectives may be behavioral or wor~-habit oriented 
or may be progra..atic or project oriented. 
Goals completed as mutually established for the period Completion Date to.ents/Status 
covering to Target Actual 
~1/',.-rrcJ ) / 
~~'JrA-1-·1-' n·c..{J: 
2;)('11/1; .. _ ~-~-~ .7 
.... -
·--· ~-- ··--
-~ 
·- ····- --
PART 1: GOALS AND OBJECTIVES (Continued) 
Goals ca.pleted as .utually established for the period C011pletion Date to.ents/Status 
covering to Target Actual 
PART 2: PERFORMANCE EXPECTATIONS 
Performance expectations are those ite.s deemed necessary to accomplish assigned tasks. either on a day-to-day basis, or during 
the entire rating period. Tbey.express how well the employee is performing on the job and support the level of acco.plishment 
of goals and objectives. 
Performance Expectation 
Standard and Overall Rating Comments 
PART 2: PERFORMANCE EXPECTATIONS (Continued) 
Perfor.ance Expectation 
Standard and Overall Rating Comments 
~ 0 
\ 
PART 3: EMPLOYEE DEVELOPMENT 
Employee development provides both the supervisor and e.ployee with a strategy for encouraging and realizing growth in the current 
_ c ~ -fipop::s::i::::t=i=on::::d::u::r::i n::g::::t::he::· =r~a::t=i=ng5pe;;::;::r=i o=d=.==It=-=s=h=ou=l=d=be=r=e=f=ere=n=o:=e=d=a=s=ne=~;=-e=s=s=a=ry=t=o='i n=s=u=r=e=t=h=a=t=b=o=t=h=pa=r=t=i=es=a=r=e=o=n=t=ar=g=e=t=.=======il 
. 'K_ -~ E~Floyee's Major Strengths (Action plan/activity de~igncd to better use or enhance strengths for use in current position and 
role the supervisor will play in assisting/supporting the e.ployee in pursuing the action plan/activity.) 
,tV~ Areas In Need of Improve.ent (Action plan/activity designed to improve perfon.ance for use in current position and role the -~Jr~-~-~--~,f)uU·_VN-~~1 t----------------------1 supervisor will play in assisting/supporting the employee in pursuing the action plan/activity.) 
PART 4: CAREER DEVELOPMENT 
The supervisor should review this section with the employee. Career goals and plans 
content of ratinys contained in other sections of this performance appraisal. 
Career goals and opportunities to be explored: 
---
j 
not influence the 
~·), ·-;~'1. (..• l .. ~ .· . 
u ( 
PART 5: COMMENTS AND SIGNATURES 
The e.ployee is encouraged to make use of this opportunity to provide written comments. 
Emplolee Comments: 
I have reviewed and discussed this performance appraisal with ~ supervisor. 
Employee Signature: Date: 
I have reviewed and discussed this performance appraisal with the employee. 
Supervisor Signature: Date: 
GOALS 
Atm 
OOJECTIVES 
Degree to uhicb the 
mutually agreed upon 
goals and objectives 
for the year were 
met. 
PERFORMANCE 
STANDARDS 
(1) Qucllly ol Worh: 
E doni to which work is 
1100 from error. pwporly 
Ol•pniZO.:I, sullicionlly 
ooldlk.J.:I and Co)jlfilolo. 
llmoly, and n~Jots othor 
Job mf,o(;•:laii•)OS 
(21 Quenlily of Work: 
Actual WOik OUIJ.Hll ul 
on.,lovuo (:onSidur num 
bor ~·I .:lSSI!}niTiullfS COlli 
plutud and volumo 111 
wfc~hon to natu1o an.j 
cond1110ns of work 
pt•elounud 
(J) Job ttnowlodgo: 
l'.n.:.wkxlgo ol tochmquos. 
sktlls. proco$05, oquip· 
mont. p~oxoouros. saloly 
togulabons. and maloflals 
noodod l•:t per~lrlll wvrlt 
proporly. and Uw ability to 
apply knowlodgo 111 
plitcllcal ways 
HILLY COMPLETED 
ALL GOALS Arm 
OOJECTIVES (30} 
Goals and oojoclivc.s wore 
mol in an &idraOJdinary 
manner, far &!!rooding e~t­
j:«lalions ill al ways. 
Num9rous umoquosloo 
but appro11od goals w01o 
mal lhal slgr.ilcanUy lm-
provod ooparlrnonlal and 
unl11orsily oporai~Jns. 
GREATLY EXCEEDS 
PERFORf-tAf.CE 
sTAtmARDS U!!L_ 
Work 1:> .:.I supuriof qua lit;. 
is o:dromol)l accuralo and 
lh01ooyh in owry respoct. 
Is o~~:ccplionally coo.~so 
and wull orl)anlued, and 
far e~tcoods job 
expoclativrls 
Oulpul IS mllaotdnt.tllly 
ln•Jh and li.tr o~couds OK 
puclatieons amll•JI ubtoc 
11vos EnfJioyer• i1u..lopon· 
dunlly ta~.os on o•.t1a wo1k 
to mal<.o tho d.:op<ullnont 
run mow ollic-10nt1v 
lias oo:cephoual know 
lodgo anJ sktll Ul all 
aspects of own ,-:ob. is 
Olllromoly knowlodt]Oal:llo 
c.o must r&latod JobS. and 
is coresidilrod an au lhonty 
in his Of hor hold 
COMPLETED 75% 
OF GOALS Arm 
OOJECTI VES ( 25) 
All guaiG and ut.ioctiv.:.s 
woro mul in a llmoly man-
001', many at qualily and 
quanlitv lovols boyond 
lllose O)(pecloo. Addi-
tional mutuaay agroed 
upon goals wllfo lnlliatoo 
and corrq>lol&d within H1i!i 
rovlow poriod. 
EXCEEDS 
PERFORt-1Af4CE 
STANDARDS J.!!} 
Wurlt is vo1y accurato. IS 
lll0101J9h and woll Olgan-
lzod · COIISI:;Iufltlj' fi1gl101 
lltan jub o~poJctauon;; 
E11urs 01 rovis10ns aro 
minimal and v01y .am 
Output 15 con51SI011tly 
lnghot than JOb mpocta 
hom; Employoo assuntos 
a ttoavy wo1~Joad. com 
plotos la!;l<.s oll~~ionlly. 
and 1a~.us on o~lla dutios 
wopora•voly 
Has lhuiUU:Jh. tJI<IO:IIcal 
and lho•Jiul~:al skill in all 
aspocts ol II'Kl j.:ob, and 
has nol only lhu know· 
lodgo but also lleo s~.1D lo:t 
apply d:fflcull C:.OnC<:.fliS Of 
impoclanl innovations in 
vory fJracllcal ways 
COMPLETED 50% 
OF GOALS Arm 
OOJECTIVES (20) 
GonoraUy, gools and ub-
jeclivos wtno mol In an 
elliclonl Cfld ollottive 
mann01. ScliiKitllod duad· 
l!oos lot projocts Of O!l-
!lignroonl!l wt11o raroly 
missed, and only lhon due 
1:1 unusual err e~lonuallng 
clrcumslanoos. 
FULlY r-1EETS 
PERF0Rr4AHCE 
STAtmARDS (6t 
Work i~ accurato. 
sufllcionlly dola1lod. 
ooi'Jl)lolo and llf'fUUflli · 
atoly orgaoizod. and 
mools aU l':tl o~poctat10ns 
E11ors aro l&w and solllvm 
ropeatoJd alto• o~planalion 
is givon 
()ulpul IIHKJis JOil mpuc 
l:tllons Euvloyoo as 
SUIIIIJS appr OfllliJIO 
WOI~.Ioad 
Is well UllullnOd on IIIUSI 
phasos of own Job. has 
wH~~iont ~.nov.-kldo]O of 
rolatod JUI:.S, and has tho 
s~.111 IU handle mo:.st 
p!ujuc.ts <md asslgnmonls 
w11h1n tl.o scq:~o of tho job 
rosponslbllllms 
COMPLETED 25% 
OF GOALS AND 
OOJECTI VES (15) 
Somo goals and ubjo.;-
livos were not mot and/01 
lhosu thai w01o d!d not 
mool all of tho oxpoc· 
lations lor quanlity. quali 
t~. and limolinoss 
f·1EETS SOr-1E 
PERFORfolANCE 
~TAtmARDS j_!} 
Wor~. IS not suiiiCionlly 
(If COII51Sh.mdy dolilllud. 
OIQiiiiiZOd ilfld/(•1 01101 
hoe. roquuos 111o10 
cJtodUII() 01 WVISI•)fl than 
dosilable. but n~JHIS some 
job oxpectat1ons 
Oulpul 1:; nul alw.ty:; 
~ulh<.H!Ill lo 11~'<!1 J••l• 
uxpucldhuns Ln,JiuyeH es 
unablu to hantflll an 
appwpuale workk,atl 
Ooos not lull dt!monstralu 
01 U:;o lhO ~JIOWh,tlgH illlll 
5~.111 rcquuud ol 1110 job. 
Olton WIJIIIWS at;SISI..Uit:O 
and IOSituCIIUn, and I:Jt~S 
~JlOWiodo]O (If Skill HI OIIU 
Of 111010 III,JOIIanl JUh 
rusponslblhllus 
COMPLETED LESS 
THAN 25% OF GOALS 
AND_ODJECTI.YlL.{lO) 
M~·st g.:.als an.j objocllvos 
w~;JJo nul mot TI\Qso at-
lon'()lod wo10 subslandard 
in lilrms of quanuty. 
quality. and lirm•linoss • 
FAILS TO MEET 
PERFORi,lANCE 
~TANDARDS_J~} 
Wor~. nuods lroquunl 
Choc~lll!). IS OltUII IIICOIII 
pll•le. conliiiiiS hUlJUUOI 01 
IIUIIIlliOUS 011015, IS 
UIIOrga11110d :illdiOI 
IIH,IIIOS llliliOr IINISIOIIS. 
;mel l;uls to mout bas1c JOb 
oxpucl.tlluns 
Uulpul l'o t'•II<!IIW,Iy luw 
ttiUI tllt&tlt•qu.lh! IU IIH!,!IIIUJ 
lull t:>Jll'<l.tltoJIIS 
11-J~ vuty hnututl untku 
!;I,JIItflltg ol JOb IIJI.IUIIO 
llteiiiS, lallS Skill Ul 
t:.1nynu.1 out asS~glllllunts. 
illltf IU'-jUIIOS COIIS1d01ablu 
il~S15IOIIICO, IIISIIUCIIOII, 
a II rl. II 0 lJ II 0 II II V. 
IIIIII~IIUCIIOII 
PERFORMANCE 
STANDARDS 
j4)1nterperson•l Rel•-
tionshlps and Cooper•-
tion: Elloclivonoss in 
lllillllliiMIIniJ haiiiiOiliOUS 
wotkllliJ wlallonslups wilh 
co wo1~ ors. supotvl5vr. 
other univors11y stall. 
lacully. students. and 1110 
pubhc wuhout rogard to 
raco. se~. disability. 61 
olhor cullural bauiots 
flpp10.:1ah011 Ot and C1) 
operallon w1th gonoral 
pubhc nr.ods Wo1~s as a 
tuam llltlnibur. pwsont•ng 
a posthve outlook. alllludo, 
and response to 
SUJWI VIS lOll 
j5) Org•nlzaUon 11nd 
Pl•nnlng: Extant Ill 
which Oll'f'l.:.yoo organizos 
wo1k and rospunsib~itio!l, 
anlicipatos pmblom! •. sols 
p1 iutilios. ollocliv&ly usos 
rosowces. and follc.ws up 
j6) Problem Solving: 
Ability lo idontily probloms 
and apply logic and roa 
son to ll10i1 rosoluhon 
E~tont to which lho om 
ployoo £o~ht.its cmativity, 
i:ubptabihly. llod:lility. and 
is ablo to doal with non-
roulino situations sh•)Ukl 
be takon int•J acc-ount. 
(7) Or11l 11nd Written 
Communlc•Uon: Ability 
to •ston and tu!JfJOflil 
doarly and diroctly. and Ill 
communicate cloarly, 
con.::isoly. and olloctil.-olv 
in writing 
GREATLY EXCEEDS 
PERFORMANCE 
STANDARDS j lOl__ 
Cons1stonlly po~111vo and 
oxllomoly coopmat1vo in 
assmling ul1ors. ovon 
whon il IS 1101 COil\IOiliOJnl 
lo do so. 111 advorsanal 
condihous. 1s able lo) 
slimulalo toamwork aod 
pusilivo at11ludos in othors 
without tt"i)atd 1.:1 raco. 
sox, disability. ut olhe~ 
cultural barr1ors; is 
wnsislonllv lho catalyst to 
group acconlJIIshmonl oo 
a ooparlmnnl, dtvisiunal. 
and/or univm~;uv lovol 
E~trornuly woll o•ganiz&o:l 
In all aspue:ts .:.of lho jc•b. 
vol''t successful in plan-
ning work and ill antid-
palin!J and l10ading oil 
Pfoblems boforo lhoy in-
turloro wilh doadlinos or 
product quality. Dormn· 
stralos OKp6rlioo In ur.ing 
available rusou~o:.:os. 
With low o~coplions. 
idonlifios. analyzos. and 
acts on pwt.lums Is an 
o~porl p10blum solvor and 
works woll with othors in 
solving probloms 
Maintains composuro 
whon cunlronlod with 
prooloms. 
EKcopli:>nallv cloar, 
conclso. l•)gical, and 
lhOfough in bulh oral and 
wrlnoo cotrliTiunicalioo. is 
skilllul and poisod In 
dooliog with all typo& of 
pooplo and silualioos. and 
can pn:Jt:~are any ~~~ and 
style of wrillon communi-
calion quickJv and with 
eruro. 
EXCEEDS 
PERFORMANCE 
STANDARDS (0) 
Ot1icl<. to oltm ass1s1anco 
or gulilanco. voty so11m11vo 
lo noeds at~:l viO""flOIIIIS 
ol OIIIOIS, !)OOS OUI ol way 
lu COXJPilliltO ilfod gol a 
long widl ovo1 yono wtlhuut 
regard to race. so~. dis· 
abihly. C•t uthtlf cullur al 
barriers. consislo11tly 
OO£·ks out and obtains as 
sislan.:u and COolfKlt allutt 
lrom olhor duJlatlmonls 
and divisions at tho oulsol 
ol proJ<:;cls 01 docisions 
allocllng lhom 
Vor'i woll organizod Ern· 
ployoo has o~.:ullonl uso 
of planning lochniquos, 
. &nsuros that a·~livilios aro 
carr~)d oul in rotation lu 
lhoir ifr9Uflartco and wilh 
a minimum ol cc.nllict, 
and shows proliciot1cy il 
using availablo rosuurCf•S 
Roulinoly idonlifios. 
analyZ£JS. and solvus 
prooloms Is a g•x:.d 
ptoblom sulvor. W•ll~.s woll 
with olliors. and rnaiulains 
WlllpUSUht 
Vory cloar arlil ptociso il 
orol and wrillon cornmu-
nication, is al:olo to think 
oo hisJhor fool and Ill 
rosp•lfl.:l appruprialoly ~l 
olhors. and U'IOs tact and 
o:Y..trolion Wrlllen cor-
rospoodonco duos not 
roquiro rovisions or 
odiling 
FULLY MEETS 
PERFORMANCE 
STANDARDS (6l 
A~1s1s olhots willingly. 
has . a pllSIItvo atllludl~ 
when askod lor 
asstslam:o. gols along 
wull w1lh ulheo s wllliout 
royard lu raw. SfJK, 
disitlilriV. or otiiQt cuiiiJtal 
bauiurs. unhsts assislam:o 
and input ol othms 
alloctttd hv hislhor 
JliOJl-'<:15 01 OOdSI•)IIS, 
tacllul 111 doalrng w1d1 
dill~;ull silual~ln:. 
Organizes. plans, and 
Pfiorillzos work. i5 lro-
quonlly succo&slul In ac-
oonl'fishing dosiro.:t ond 
rosulls, and Uf>CtS avaitat.lo 
rosour.::~r.> olloclivolv 
Fro<Juonlly is atlo 1.:. 
idoulifv. analyw, aud 
S>llvo pr•:.bloms Usually 
mainlairl5 C•liiJ.IOSIJIO, and 
w•lrks woll with olhors io 
ptoblom solving Is at:.lo 
1o rosolvo probloms 
Lislons and IOSJ:.O:Ofids 
cloarly, dilo.::lly. and 
approptialoly lo ulhors. 
soldom cousin!) confusion. 
misint.:.rpr otallon, or 
di:>.:ord Organizos writton 
malorial opproprlaloly, 
nw.os f.:.w OIIOfS, and 
prCJf..aroS 811J' Cl)frOspOn· 
don.:;o t(.quirod with only 
minor or inlroqoJonl 
o!lilino 
MEETS SOME 
PERFOilMANCE 
STAtmARDS ( 41 
Occas.on<.~lly IS rolucl<lllt 
lo help others when they 
ruquosl II. has p10lllums 
gulling along w1th cetlil~l 
dopaii111CIII5 and llldiVI 
dl.mls. wh,~h ·ha5 a IIL'9<l 
live ellccl on lhu 100 01 
d<.>paltment At tlllll.!:i 
shows lack ol co::.r1cem to• 
working COOflOtallvoly. 111 
.:Judin!J la1.,1\ 61 SI.!IISIIIIIIIV 
111 tho awas .:.f racu. St.!K. 
dlsal:uhtv. or .:.thu1 cultw al 
ball lOIS 
Has prubl.:.ms in oilhor 
developing a sound plan 
or In ini(llamanling il onco 
oovolupud IXoos nul r..r· 
ganizo work and limo 10 
!J•XId advanldgo. doos II•:JI 
U90 available IOSOUICOS 
adoqualoly, and lroquonlly 
do:.os not moot ostablishod 
doadlinos 
Occa~ic.uully is al:Jio to 
idonhly. analy zo. awl 
s.:.lvo pH ... liOIIL'> Btto:ulllfJS 
(OIIfusud whon probloms 
ariso. and has dilhcully 
fOSo)lving pmt.lum3 
0.:..:-.asi•::.nally has dill~:ully 
o~prussing soli cloatly or 
c.c.ndsoly. ami o:loos not 
always ~slon wc.ll or un-
dorstdlld o:.lhurs Wntlon 
work roquiws oo•ling and 
roviSioJIIS duo lo spoiling 
01 gr ammalical omlrs oo 
poor or incomplolo 
o1gamzationol malomll 
FAILS TO MEET 
PERFORMANCE 
STANDARDS 1.~1 
N"g.otovt! aoul thllu.:ull lu 
wook Willi. iii!JlllliCIII.llovu 
illotl 01 Clltl(ill ol OJIIOI!; 
moly helps wht!ll pw~ 
sweol lo de. so Ma~.u·,' 
hill'-' dltl!III!JI to lllilllllollll 
gou<l rukti!Onslups Ou 
111011~>1• atu,; lack of St!ll 
SliMly Ill 1111.! illl!dS ol 
liiU!. ~e•. dtsilbthly 01 
otlou1 (Uitwal batiiUIS 
Has groat dllficulty and IS 
usually unablo lo plan ilrld 
organize work Oporalos 
strktly t.v crisis manage-
mont roacH; ralhor than 
ploms Han.:llos most 
prossing prot.lmns. bul 
lroquonllt ll•JI lho most 
ill~)')JI;JIII 
Is rawly alolo to lllunllly. 
analy!o. anJ ~;olvu 
p1 coblorm: OocollluS vuoy 
cunlus(IIJ whuu a pwblum 
amos. ami 15 unahlu to 
rosc.lvoJ problum 
a•luqualoly 
Duos not 
hslon lu olhors. has d111i 
culty mplaining lnlmma 
liun, usos inappropnato 
voC<It.ulary or n10thods ol-
wmnnm~alion. has d111i 
cully proparing wu1u1u 
COIIO:itX.ndonCO· Wt::OI~. IS 
olton poorly u1ganizud 
CullliiiiiS OIIOIS, iS OIOSSy 
illogiblo. or .::onlustng 
PERFORi·1AtiCE 
STAflDARDS 
(8) Doclolon-mohlng 
Judom:ml: Eld&nl 10 
whldl orJ;.llcoyoa makos 
docisk.-.ns thai aru wuod 
and timely. Elllllbils 
discrolic.n regarding 
conliclonliallnlormal~:.n. 
( 9) Dopondablllly and 
Rallablllly: Exlonl lo 
which on~lo:oyf!<_o i3 roliablo 
and dopondablo In o.:com· 
phshing as.signod tasJ<.s 
and goals and in mooring 
convniln~t~nls on !;dJOdulo 
lloO:•Io:lUQhnOSfi in C0111JI&I· 
ing work assignmonls 
whllo soliciling guidan(ti 
and assislanco as 
appropriale 
(10) lnltlollvo: 
Willingnoss lo ao::.copl and 
porf•:)t'ffi rasponsibililit.s 
and assignmunts. Em-
pt.:Jyoo sool<s boltor WB)"S 
1o ochi&vtl roruns. Is a 
S(lll·slarlor, W1d <+'Jllios 
rosourcolulnosslu pcs.ilioo 
dulios 
GREATLY EXCEEDS 
PERFORl·1ANCE 
STANDARDS i.!QL 
Has an £1a:lraord:narily 
high porcontiliJe of g.x..:l 
dl'ldslons on a wldo rllnl){) 
of "sues and probklrro, 
dofll4)nslr a los suporlor 
reasoning eLilitias and 
ll1ill!-jng prooossos, ond 
makes decisions lhal 
promote bolh shorl- and 
long lorm guals l!lld poM-
dos. Is rarely inauoocod 
by parlialllt or pursonal 
blasos. and i:l wiOOiy 
sought out by othoro who 
ruo maMng doci:l~>ns 
Ellllumflly roliablo in 
IKCOill!lishing all assignod 
lasl<.s or rosponsibililios 
and In !<.coping suporvi;;(or 
inlo)fmud Aaroly roquiros 
assislanco on anyllollly 
M1al Is widiin hislhor 
aulhorily and rosponsit.llil)' 
to resolve and lrO<JOJondy 
rosolllos proolems mo:rJI 
olhtif8 would or could oot 
lnilialo!> and LUillpiGI.;,s 
numorous unroquuslod 
but opjlfovod projects and 
lasks·-lar moro work and 
proje-cts than aro agrood 
upon by orf\lloyoo ood 
suporvbvr. lnillalos W1d 
achia11os solutioos to ma-
jor chall&ngos and obsla 
clo5 to dopartmonlal 
oporallon&. 
EXCEEDS 
PERFORt:1At~CE 
STANDARDS (lll 
Has o•collolll judgrnont 
basod ~ analysis and 
obsorvalloo, 111lowiOO{Jo c.l 
pooplll. pollclu9, ond 1m 
peel 011 tho organlzalicon 
Errployee goos boyOfld 
d1o ~1301 problam 1o 
d1o real problom, and d!l-
volops pra.::llcal and olloo::-
llvo sokrlium. Dod!Jons 
raroly roo:JUiro revlow, and, 
II reviow•:.d. aro Sflldom 
allured In any rnajllr way. 
Duos ool hosilalo to mal<.o 
dllllcull or roullno 
d9clslons. 
1-lighly roliablo. ov0ro in lho 
laoo ot challouging mlua· 
lions or unanlicipalod ob· 
Slaclos. In mooting as 
sigood gvals or standards 
Suldum r&quiros diroclioo 
or assistance in rosulviii!J 
problems Roulinoly can 
lxl rcoliud upoJn to poriUim 
asslgnod work wilh•)UI 
tloso suporvislon 
Consistoo•y !.;OO~s c.ut 
and complolos addiliooal, 
mutually ogroed upon 
woih ond prc+Jcls boyond 
lhosa assignod wllh•Jul 
bolng askod Ill do so by 
supo~vlsor Through his/ 
hor inlliaUvo. Mlo dopCMI-
monl oHors moro and/or 
bollor S£>1ViCOS 
FULLY f,lEETS 
PERFORf,1AfiCE 
STANDARDS ( 6l 
Can be roliud ~011 1o 
make soond docisions thai 
suppor1 unlv&rslly ond 
dilparlmonlal JKt!lcl99 end 
objuctl11as. Givoo ottonll011 
10 dali.IU and lao::ts, crtd 
supports doci~ns wiUl 
appropriale evidence 
Can and doos mske d9cl-
siuns on hWtlor ov.n. and 
un.:lur&lands whoo a Jocl-
sion 15 nol hisJhors ~~~ 
mal<.o 
.&f'filios hinvhorsoll woll 
with c.uly a rnodoralo 
amounl of supurvlsion .:11 
diroclkon Usually porsists 
in spiro of o:llthcultios. and 
domonslratos lnitiativo in 
finding S•llulions lo 
problurrl3 Usually n~o:.ols 
cc.ommitrnonls hoisho has 
rna do 
lnilialos aclioos to so1110 
pr obloms aod llC.COfllJiish 
uni11orsily and dopartmoo· 
lal ubjoclivos Channols 
lnilialiva In aroas lhal are 
buoolicial lo lhe d-"flar 1-
monl and eptXovod by 
WpotVLsOf W~l unoortake 
or ruquosl additional work 
or ro5p(>nsibilily wilhin the 
s.:c·po of lho job 
f4EETS SOf4E 
PERFORMANCE 
STANDARDS (4) 
Ellhor: Cat1nol always bo 
rof.od upon to tiSO sound 
iud'Jnlolnl- -falls I!> considJr 
ell laclof8 boloxo making 
d&o::~lons. rrokos biasod 
docls~>fl!l, or makus do•::l· 
olons ~ilhoul authority 01 
cyproval 10 d.l so Fails 
10 support rocummonoo 
lions with approprialo 0111 
dtonW [)ociSIOOS IO(!UirO 
roviow t.otoro irTf•lomon · 
laU;:~n 
Or: Somolirnos dolors I•) 
others lor d.-;o::ision 
making. or is raluclanl lo 
lake a stand on dillicull or 
conlrovorsial issues 
Cannc.l always bo rohod 
upvn to achiovo dosuod 
rosulls wilhoul o~lon~:ave 
~)llow ·up Ollun o~pociS 
SUp01111SOr Or CO WOikOI lo 
c.umo up wilh solulions lo 
r:orooloms ratho:~r than sol 
ving lham hnlllhorsoll 
O.:c.asionally tails lu mool 
oornmitmonls. and noods 
c!ooo suporv1sk>n. 
Will nul i!lways inlliaiO 
actions lo &>lvo pr.:oblojiiiS 
or in~ovo '.lo'.lrvio:.os unloss 
diroclod •) do so bv su· 
porvisor Oi:casioually 
underlakos addrlional 
work. allhough lroquonlly 
must be asl<.ed Aall-.or 
Ulan usino inilialivo lor 
proy.cls within lho scupo 
c.l dlo t:.b. US(!S availablo 
limo and rOSO:oUICO'.i in 
olhor aroas 
FAILS TO MEET 
PERFORt•1ANCE 
STANDARDS (£.} 
Ellhor: Consisl;:;nlly 
makos pOOf or cosily oo-
cislons. makos snap judo.)· 
mon IS. rrnkos docrSioriS 
diroclly c.pp•:l'l4ld lo uni-
vorsit)' and dopartmontal 
p<olidos and procoduros. 
01 rawly ovaluatos aller· 
nalivos or IITfi<ICI boluro 
rna~ing docisi•:;ns 
Or: Pr.:.-:raslln31os and 
avords docisrons whon 
ovor r:•JSSrblo Ooos not 
addross problorns 
floods consrdorablo 
Sl.lf){)IVISI•Jil Of pror.Jo.lrng. 
g•vos up oasrly whun 
dillrcullios are 
IJIICOIJIIIOIHd. and ho 
quonlly larls It) n~•ot 
COillllliiiiiOntS 
Ellhor: Dooc not undor-
tolto oddllloncl laeh:a, 
avon 'C'Ihon hlalh11r worlt 
lo coughl up. Purpoooly 
draw-.; oul work lu .word 
additic·nal wNk or rospon · 
sib rilly 
Or: Olton inilralos now 
rospo:;nsibihiiOs and pro 
jo.::IS {<a)WIIhuut h!!it Co)fll 
plelin\J assrgood las~.s. 
{b)w•lhoulrnlornnng supor 
visor. and {c)crealing olh 
or n~aJ•Jr problems {bud 
gut. organizational con 
H1cls. and so torlh) as a 
IUSUIJ 
PERFORMANCE 
STANDARDS 
( 11 )l.dmlnlstr•llve Y.sks: 
E •1t1111 lo winch pollckll> 
arod plOc.odlii&S a.e lol· 
lowod and admin~lralivo 
IO!ipOOSiblliiiOS fulfilkid by 
d1a sup01visor and his 01 
hor :>wouJinaaos 
( 12 )Budget U.n.gem.nl: 
Oo!]IOO of undorstarldlng. 
ab1lrty lu plan. Wid w•••v 
·· 10 mmnlam Wid c:onlrol all 
· iiSJ:oOCIS of tho budgolrng 
pliA;OS:> 
GREATLY EXLLEDS 
PERFORMANCE 
STAtmARDS ( lOL 
EKccptional adminislraiOI 
~las inl1oducud pwco 
duros kl sin,.llily. bollor 
qt.mnlily, and olhorwlso 
ln~1ovo adminislralive 
planning and coolrol lhal 
havo boan widoly uood 
and hal/9 had a major 
ellocl on inp-ovlng PfO· 
duclivily and culling costs 
Is o•cttpllomally lhuwugh, 
roahshc. accuralo. and 
cost conscious Ill all aJOiJS 
of budoJel planning and 
oon110l Cost juslillos aU 
maiof ptoJtOCIS 19 unoqui-
vocally recognizod by 
managa1110111 and relalod 
doparlmenls (finance, 
budgol conlrollor) as WI 
Olloopliooaly capable bud 
gol manager. 
EXCEEDS 
PERFORMANCE 
STANDARDLffil 
Vmy capablo admini 
slralor Vory know 
lo.:lgoablo of all pulicios 
aocl ptocoduros allocling 
dopa.lmonl Usos olloc-
livo controls, an.1 has 
dovolopod bollol and 
silflllot ways lo handlo 
adminislralivo lasl<.s 
lias a lhowugh undo1 
standing of d1o budtJOIIIltJ 
procoss as woll as oll10r 
lmpollanl financial and ac· 
counliog conoopts Can 
roalrslically budgol cost ol 
now plofoCis lor which 
U1oro is no history Eo:kr 
ca1os sut.ordinalos in 
moas wh01o lhoy can 
havo m.-.sl inftacl on 
oosls. and holps lhom 
dovoktp and inlr*'"IOnl 
solutions lor 19ducing 
expendiluros 
FULLY MEETS 
PERFORMANCE 
STANDARDS (61 
Sl:tl1n1s all papotwutk 011 
limo and In an atJP•o 
prialoly dolailod and 
accurate manner 
Corlfllio!. with pu~clo5 m1d 
pt ocOfi.uos 
Un<lotslands 1110 bud[)itl 
ill') procoss, p10fl01 ur.e ol 
acwunl nurrbors. and 
who10 lc• go lor a55is 
lanco Is cost conscious. 
showtng g.:xtt.l judgmonl in 
ilolli'.l irldudod in budgol 
and goc.d docornonlalion 
lo support liguros 
Budgols soldom roxtuilo 
rovisions Mainlains 
ronlrol of o~ponsos. and 
rocognrzos and wuocts 
errors 
MEETS SOME 
PERFORMANCE 
STANDARDS J!l 
Ooos nol always co"lltv 
wilh pollciofi and pro 
coduros Allminrsllali11o 
portions of job lacl' aropro 
pti.,lo otgamzalion 01 coo 
lrol Ooos ool always 
submiiiOflOIIfi on limo 
Ollilljnls !)OIIfll ally 10quuo 
SOillll IOIIiSIOOS biiCilU!;II Ol 
lack ol or mwrtocl J-•IO 
joelton of oxpom:;os 01 
poor judo]IOOIII in ilorns 
budo]OIOd Cannot always 
account lor largo oapon 
diluros 01 n~Jiloy cha1god 
imptopmly 
FAILS TO MEET 
PERFORMANCE 
STANDARDS J.fl 
Fmquonllv la1t5 to ron•-"v 
w•lh pu~cios and ptoco 
duros Eilhor d.J.os nol 
submit 1oporls on 111110. '-'! 
subn111s lncur~lole or 111 
ocwrala ropu~IS Admr 
IIISIJahvo 8!ifJOCIS Ol ioJb 
are ignc.red (II r•Xlrly 
handled 
Bu<lgol rs not ba~d upon 
souml hiSI<Jucal data 01 
appwpualo rosea•ch 
Bud·JOis aro submilli:Jd tato 
and/or 1oqu11o majOI rov1 
S~<:ons Fwquonlly sponds 
111010 ••an wall bud!JOIO-d 
f.:11 a f>lujo;::l c.r 11om Sol 
dom choclc.s budljol 10 
putls. and does nolt(>o:<h) 
11110 items way OVflr or 
undcn budgol 01 l3k.o ac 
lion to corrocl pwblem 
PERFORMANCE 
STANDARDS 
(13) ~u1•ervi~ion of :::up(Jorl 
~tat f: f.atenl to which Lhe-
r.upcrvlonr oucceo:;fully ct~r­
r-les out 4osl&ned orleallallou, 
trhlnlhg ond rcop~nGl~lliLie,J 
lor ln-nervlce eJuct~lloo sod 
d•velop~nl of support olaf( 
thrnu11h available Internal 
8nd ~•tcro•l reaourceo to 
devc lor and/or eohttttce ea-
plnye-e'o knuvledp.e and okllln 
In ordl'£ to oret the deat~nde 
of the f'oolll~o •od accoapllob 
th~ •wrk unll'o ehu£t Lera aotl/ 
ur lcmr. lt•r .. t._naln nnd uh.J~r-
t t vc•r:. 
The tlc•r.rce to whlc·h all ~•ployeeG 
arc lrc.1lcJ In o f.:~Jr, Japarttal 
and c·on~llolcn aonner • wl l ltoul re-
~oprd tu race, ~1e1., Jloablltty, or 
other cultur;tl harriers, tbercby 
enrnlnE ::u1•pnrt, l runt •. anti 
rcnrcct. 
Tlu• .t)egrcc of cfferLivclie~n 
In ;JU!ll~nlnr. l~1;kn ;uu.l d(•IC'-
•~:11 fnt•. au I twr t I y. 
Overall Performance 
ltaling: Consider aJl 
major work activities, 
their relative impor-
tance, the results ac-
tually ach Leved on 
goals set, performance 
standards, and ratings 
assigned to all perfor-
mance [actors. On the 
basis of all this in-
formation, assign an 
overall rating that 
best describes total 
performance. 
GREATLY EXCEEilS 
PERFORMANCE 
~I At401\RDS l!Q L 
Serweo ae a role cudel for 
peer• aod .up~rt otaff, 
continually .eeUog to J.aprove 
per•ooal and •apport •taff 
lmovledl!e and •k.ill.ft Dl!ce•Mry 
to cocplele .. •lBDftd duties 
and prepare for po•ltlono oi 
incre•eed re•ponalblllty. 
Acthely encoural!ell •ul>purl 
•taf( to ldentlfJ and engage 
to trainiog aod profeelooal 
devdot-nt actlYltleo lotl!ndc<.l 
to proaote ODI!Oing optlaal 
oper•t1o08 withln thr vork uolL. 
Conaldered eatreDelY reuourceful 
in woine avdl.able iotem.>l DJJd/ 
or external resourceo. 
OJgbly reopected and coo~ldered 
an ei(~rt ln the ares of employee 
rel.atlona bJ uvn uta((, peerc, 
and hJ,her leYela of aanageoeot 
vltbio ovn dl!part..,nl. 
ll.:lo ev.Uuali!J the otreogtbn aoJ 
veakoeoaee of ueb e:nployec, anJ 
conatsteotly anal~ ta11le and 
delep,steo authority lo wayo tlt3L 
aeet and further develop each io-
dtvidu•l vbile often eaceedlog 
depBrt.eut3l pcrfo~ce expec-
tations. 
EXCEEDS 
PERFORf·1ANCE 
STANDARDS J!!} 
RDutinely aaoeaaea work unit 
and eaployee otreo~tbs and 
ftreru, oeedlog Jq,ru.eoeot ( roa 
• tralolng deYelopceot petapec-
ll•e. Fo•tere traloing, io-
oervJce education, and looger-
tera profe•11ional deYelopoeot 
for all oupport ata[( by pro-
uctlvely eYaluatint need• and 
rec....,..,oJ log or 1n1olenent 1ni'\ 
ezlutlog training prol!r&n 
chaogeo anJ/or oew training re-
qul r.....,nto Lo enaure eff lclent 
opecatloDG and oppurtunltleo for 
oujj~mrt olaf f advanceneot.... 
Able to nsle dlffi~ult and con-
troverolal ecployee rel•tloo de-
cloioos, providing the r•tlonale 
aoJ juetl(lcatlo~, end receiving 
enployee Gupport. ReopecteJ by 
""" Gt3ff, peerB, •nJ higher 
levelo o( aansgecent. 
Con~loteotly •oolgoo taokG and 
delegneo authority lo such o 
~~:~nne£ tbat allows the d~partoent 
to a.eet and ot tleee e~:ceeJ per·· 
foraaocc ezpcctatiuOB. 
FULLY f1EETS 
PERFOIU,1ANCE 
STANDARDSj~J 
PrOY 1de11 lltaff vllh oec""""r¥ 
day-to-daJ lnetructl~p anJ · 
SuJdaoce to ea.ure e11ectfve 
perfo.-...nce. Eu.u•e• fmov!edg.o 
of vork uolt's or departcent'• 
operatlns pollciuea and proce-
dureG. Orienta new 11teff and 
enaure11 that ooroing ln-aenrlce 
education aoJ traini&& occurs 
to rellpo08e to chan&ing detJanJG 
or V<Jrk unit and/or lndhldu•l 
aupport ala(f meahl!r'o re8poo-
lllblllt1eo. 
rrovle4es {air and tnp•rtlal 
tre•taeot wltboul regard lo 
race, a~, dlaabllltJ, or other 
cultural barrier• when dealing 
with eaployee concerns and 
oeedG. Kokea coo•lateot per-
•onnel-relateJ decl11ioou, anJ 
ia reoer•lly re11pected and nup-
ported bJ ovo uta£[, peero, aoJ 
auperiors. 
EHectlvely uoeG tbe capablll-
tleG of per•onnel lo resulatlog 
work flow aoJ dlbtrlhdtlD8 work 
aaoJgw:oeoto. Authorlty is 8p-
proprlately delegated. 
f'1EETS sm~E 
PERFORMANCE 
~TANDAROS J1} 
FAilS TO MEET 
PERFORMANCE 
STAtmARDS J~} 
Dnea not t·outlnely co ... tder 
aDd addraea Lbe orteotatloo 
cod traiDlog oeeda of •upport 
etAf(. Work unit orient•tloo 
....S tr.Unio: protran8 eeldou 
offered end/or doaa D<lt .,.,et 
tbe oeade of tbe eo~porl •t•fl 
in addreaaing •kill de(icleo-
cles lor &Ki•ting re~nolbl­
licie•· lo-eerotce education 
aDd treloiog prop,reeo dellll!fted 
to facilitate cbaDgea in vork 
uolt oparattoos •rs tnauffteteot 
or inadequate, •• evidenced by 
aisnJ.ficant delays, arrore, io-
llllfficieot <>r inadequate mow-
ledge base, and ao 1orth. 
le Locnnalateot vben (8ced vltb 
~loyee re1ntlona probleca. At 
tiaee cokas unfair per•oonel-
ral8ted dectetooQ includint 
caking declato011 baaed on race, 
ln-aervlee edtlcatloo a~J 
traioiob rarely ~tiered aod 
uaually only at tbe request 
of eaployee~. Work unit and 
1nJh1Ju•l ""'J>Iuyee job-relate•! 
oeede are rarely aaoeaaed Aod/or 
acted upon, J:.'liCb to the dl!trlneot 
o{ the eaployee'~ and work uoll 's 
overall pertoraance. 
Lactn an avareoeos, "eoolti•lty, 
ur underataod1o~ of bow pa5t ea-
ployee relatione dl!clsiooG inpa~t 
or lofluence future ooe5. At tLDes 
aakeo unfair pernonoel-relaled de-
clslonG ba8eJ on race, sea. dte~bl­
lity, or other cultural barrlera. 
Uwo o[aff, peer~. and ouperiDrG 
ebov little confidence io e11fil01"eP. 
relation okills. 
Frequently aooi~no Laok5 and dele-
gales authority in ao loappropcl3t~ 
canner. Ia uuable to correctly dc-
tern1oe vbnt taok!J aod 1111heu delcbD-
t1on ot authority obould Cl<:cur. 
aez, dia•bllity, or other cultu-
ral barrlerli. lll18bl" to proYlde 
juatlftc•tloo for personnel re-
lated deciatons prevtouely rendered. 
u.~ llDlteJ support Lr011 own nt.:>ff, 
peero, aod oupertoro. 
-·-··------ -------------·------------------------------
l'rrform11nrc i• ftiiJnlnt·llnlly 
onpcrinr lo jnb 
~•JM·clnlinn~ 1'he qn11lity 
end flllllnlity of 11!1 wort. Is 
r.-.trnordinel)'. Employee 
fnr ucf'ede ~•~clotions in 
1111 m11jor s ...,fiR of "'•r~'" · 
olblllly, demon•lnlee 
eneplionlllllllowlodfle llnd 
ok ill. 11nd i1 ...,CO(IInir'"d •• 
11n "ulhonty. 
l'erfPrmnnct" i• r.onoiol<"nlly 
hiRh··nbove thnl UJM•rted 
or " fully compelenl 
emplnyee. Ar.tldp•teo 
pmblemm ond Initial~• 
11dlono nr-rt•ooary to uce~d 
most f!Oalo. 11l•ndardo, end 
other la•h• !lnd 
'""flOD81LIIitif'o; and h•• 
d .. mon•lr&l<!d 11 lhorout~• 
hnowledge 11nol okill lo!vd 
lpracllcal nnd lhrordir11ll 
In nllaopcrh of th., Job. 
l'erfurmont>• io con•i•lenl ly 
I!•Mod--om·clo cKr,.•cllllinnll of 
o com1wl~ntomd lltndou·Live 
employf!l'. •: mployee 
lnilhoteo MUons n~r.ooary 
lo fulnlljob reoporonil>ililll!o, 
llnlkipnllna pruLierno, and 
llokln11 11rtion In nvoid 
th<·m. lluJIIn<'n for 
proj .. rl• 11nd worh 
•••IRnmeolll 11nd qunllly 
and quontily <"Xp<·dntionll 
,.,.. fully m<"l. 
l't·rfurnuou.-e i• l>t•lnw tl•ol 
elf>"Ch•clnf II llllftlilit•d nnd 
tillllJWl<'nl employee. Work 
l"'rformllr•H' l11 •rrepl•t.le 
In 11ome but not •II e•tor.:h 
or the jnh. F.m,•loycc ''''"" 
not conni•lently meet baoic 
job c•r•dnlion•, at• ndurd•. 
and!ar ROBio. Seldom ini· 
li•le• lonprnvemcntn nr nd-
ditionnl Ln•IIR required to 
fullill Joh rupnnoibilili••• 
unl•·•• dh~·dcd to do "" hy 
the ontM•rvi•ur. 
l't·rfnrmn11n· flllf•._ rml mt·t·l 
01iuinmrn joh t!XIII'dnlinnct 
lln<l r<"qnircmcnt•. 
Sul,•lllntilll lmpHWt'll~<"nl 
end develnl""''nl in mnol 
llftp<•dfl nf llol' joh IIIC fC· 
quioed t't~•qucnl 11nd re-
p<·uled ~trnrR tHe mndr•, ,. .. 
quirinft do~t" ttulw·rvi .. inn 
lind follow u I' l.y 
IIIU IK·rvi~nr. 
fiJ Bowling Green State University "'~.. -:r,_-y, --~ P~r:<)nn~I S.~rvic2s I OCt Cull.!g~ P:irl: Ollie.:: Buildin2 B·~wlin,; Gr2,;r,, (ihio -lJ-kj3-0370 (-ll.;.) 372-S-lll Fax: (419) 372-2920 ·.'), / 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Administrative Staff 
FROM: Bowling Green Administrative Staff 
Job Analysis and Compensation Plan Committee 
Bryan Benner 
Rob Cunningham 
Pat Green 
Linda Hamilton 
Barb Keller 
Shirley Colaner 
John C. Moore 
Pat Patton 
Walt Montenegro 
Duane Whitmire 
Nonna Stickler 
Teri Sharp 
Randy Sokoll 
Karen Woods 
DAlE: June 1, 1995 
RE: THE DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION OF A JOB ANALYSIS AND 
COMPENSATION PROGRAM FOR ADl\flNISTRATIVE STAFF 
We know it probably seems a thousand years ago that we kkked off the Mercer program. As 
you may rec.all, our task at the time was 
Development of job specific information on all the approximately 450 administrative job 
titles within the University 
Development of job descriptions tailored to meet the University's needs as well as comply 
with appropriate laws (EEO, ADA, etc.). 
Development of a customized point factor metl10dology to measure the value of each 
administrative/professional staff position on an objective basis. 
Compilation of market salary data and development of a compensation structure tailored 
to Bowling Green State University's unique needs and circumstances. 
Developn~ent of procedures to detennine necessary individual compensation costs and 
job title;a.;djustment as a position becomes available. 
;. \... .. :~ 
Preparation of a final report outlining study methodology to include documentation and 
recommendations arising from the project. 
The plan involved four major phases: 1. project planning, ~. job ana1ysis evaluation and 
description, 3. program development, 4. program implementation. Your committee has 
completed phase one and two and is averaging as a group over 40 hours per week working on 
phase three, which is program development. 
83 
i 
-, 
/ 
Program Development includes determination of point factor values and creation of a 
compensation hierarchy, determination of pay r.mges, assignment of jobs to pay r~mges, 
dissemination of communication on job analysis and evaluation pn.x-ess to supen,isors and 
managers. The committee will review responses and make revisions as appropriate, develop job 
evaluation and compensation policies and procedures, and obtain approval from University 
administration. We hope to have phase three completed by July 15, have phase four completed 
by August 15. 
Phase four is program implementation which includes: development of fin::mdal impact on total 
compensation costs, detennination of different implementation models and review by University 
administration, dissemination of program communication to administrative/professional staff, 
development and implementation of appeal process, completion of final report, documentation 
manuals, etc. 
We will continue the work through the summer to make certain that we meet our deadline and at 
the same time try to keep you abreast of the work that is being done. Thank you for your 
patience. 
JCM:mmb 
-2-
TO: Administrative Staff 
FROM: Joan Morgan, Chair Administrative Staff Council 
Joe Luthman. Chair, Personnel Welfare Committee 
Ann Betts 
Deb Boyce 
Sharon Hanna 
Joyce Kepke 
lnge Klopping 
Ed O'Donnell 
RE: Draft Document: Principle and Recommendations for a 
Performance-Based Merit System for Administrative Staff at Bowling Green 
State University 
Attached you ~ill find a draft document pr~p--"red by the Personnel Welfare Committe~~T'Adrninistrative Staff Councif:~1"1'lis document contains 
recommendations for a performance based merit system for administrative 
staff. This document was prepared in response to a resolution passed at 
the May 24, 1996, Board of Trustees meeting in which the Board 
"request(ed) that the Central Administration work with the Faculty Senate 
and the Administrative Staff Council to carefully re-evaluate the process 
for determining merit salary increases during the coming year" and clearly 
indicated its intention to "re-evaluate the balance of merit and 
across-the-board salary increases for the 1997-98 fiscal/academic Year." 
In response to this mandate two committees composed of Administrative 
Staff have been looking at two separate but closely related processes: the 
performance appraisal process and the merit award process. The first j~ ~ L 
committee, chaired by Judy Donald, started meeting Blfk>r6 f{fls·1~11~rtd~te. 7 • ..; )_,._1-/i .. ~>f i. 1" .. • 
arrdllas sharedaperf-I;,FmaA-Gaappr .. ai.sal pcocess....w~ and is in the final P;·.,.;;,....-. ,;;_,c.t,.::,:'-;··:·~··:"'i 
stages of revistng th~ir document:11The second committee composed of a -f-.:,,-~n 1-z_,_~ ~UA'- :w· · ~ .. 
p,.s=.,. · .-v .. · c... :..if". . _.-r· · . r~:_ (' I 
subgroup of 0tif-Personnel 'A'elfare Gemmittae has been work1ng - t··~--~-fl-·_ ;:.Jf··"1~:..J~f -.!q ...... ,. 
throughout this fiscal year on a policy that will deal with merit for · ..-7/)~-f.:..,,_.,~~ .-:.[~ . ..,~; ... ;....,.._, · 
admini~trat!ve staff. It ~eviewed th_e Faculty draft of merit pay policy while , V _'1--J.l- .:kv·:.,._,~.f 
evaluating 1ts own vers1on of a policy. We are pleased that both groups t,. •• ,__ ... R. .. . _. _ _~ ........ / 
independently arrived at many of the same conclusions.; A copy of this 
draft document is attached. P.- sc.. L~.:.--- ~'-~l..~,,fc) ,s;;x.L ...,., Jtt-~ .t--e;-'(i~-· ·: ~tL.-
+- (i- I . . ,.,... y f/ v J ................ ..,..,..,] .;~o.,.!.<·:..W" .... ;c..t..:-1.-'"1 ' An on-call meeting of Administrative Staff Councill1as t.een called"OA-bc-
March 13 to discuss this clraft document. It is important that we get as 
much input as possible before w~ submit revisions of t11is draft document to 
the administrati.)n. We ask that comments and suggestions on this merit 
proposal fr,)m administrative staff be shared with representatives so these 
can be discussed at our March 13 on-call meeting. Certainly any 
comments you would like to make to members of the Personnel Welfare 
Committee would also be appropriate. Personnel Welfare will review all 
comments and suggestions and modify the proposal as it deems 
q..:.appropriat~ Dr. Middleton has indicated that he would like to present 
' information about our progress at the April 24, 1997, Board of Trustees 
meeting so we have a little more than a month to make comments and 
revisions. As we work with this document it is important that we understand 
the administration believes that this is a first try at something new and 
plans to revisit this document and the entire process on a regular basis.- 1.)-s.~ a..i.J.co U,c.~~ 
Revisions as appropriate will be made. 4W ;t-s.e- .!ll>-t-.....e..l.-t.V*~ ~~-!....:... d.,t,J-.:-.. ,_._t 
- , ' r " . 1 • ../ /' t._.t-,~L lt4 ''~-.-:c-•i'-:--cj~ .. ,. ~:.... r;;,.~,-'T ,...r,. 
We feel it is essential that we get input from as many administrative staff L~ -t-.;;..(.v·-1.-'"'-~:;f.s .... 
as possible because this proposal deals with an issue that will affect all 
of us. Please share your thoughts with us. Thanks for your cooperation in 
this important matter. 
Principles and Recommendations for a 
Performance-Based Merit System 
for Administrative Staff at Bowling Green State University 
3/3/19 
The Administrative Staff Council believes that a number of important 
principles must form the foundation for an effective performance appraisal 
process and for the equitable distribution of salary increment awards. The 
Council endorses the concept of a performance-based merit system for 
awarding employee salary increases provided such a system is fair, 
equitable, and firmly founded on these ten underlying principles. By 
"merit", the Council means a salary increment that is allotted for 
performance of duties that meets or exceeds unit expectations. The 
rationale for this definition is provided by the following ten principles of an 
effective merit system. 
1. An effective merit system should promote employee recruitment 
and retention, should adequately reward conscientious performance of 
normal duties and responsibilities, and should provide incentives that 
encourage distinguished, innovative and creative achievements to meet 
unusual challenges and opportunities when they arise. 
2. A salary system should be designed to promote internal salary 
equity (based upon the Administrative Staff Compensation Plan) as well as 
external salary equity (based upon salary comparisons among individuals 
in similar positions from similar universities, colleges or departments). 
3. A performance-based merit system may include a component of 
peer-review when appropriate. Appropriateness will be determined jointly 
by the supervisor and staff member.--~~-
4. A performance-based merit system should engender the type, 
quantity, and quality of performance that contributes to the achievement of 
institutional and unit missions and goals. The reward system also needs to 
recognize that there are often multiple paths that may be taken in support 
of missions and goals. 
5. A merit system needs to establish a clear connection between 
employee performance and reward. A department or unit must clearly 
identify the n2m~al e,~l?.tl9_~tions and performance standards that are -
expected of all. staff. Through this process, indicators must be identified for 
performances that fall below standard expectations for merit as well as 
those types of achievements that surpass the unit's standard expectations . 
. p ( 
6. Th~f~iie;S'h~~~J'prb~1dr ~nployees~d 
constructive f8'M:'Ell5'a~f that ·enables them tj.r~evaiop profess~~.Q . 
.@~e-imgr'6vem-am-s-ifi15ei1L!rmaliC.e?__.........- - . 
,.-=.___ "?M' ''. <N t (~ ~..:...----.---- - ,.. ' 
7. ~~~m-e~l~the merit system must-rssr:m·rtd~ 
,__~~r-ir-rst1~~~~'G"r~~Gr-€ier-to avoid trivializing 
the'·g~t~n by too thinly spreading and thus minimizing the impact of any 
incentive awards given. 
8. Even tile best annual review systems may produce salary 
inequities or may fail to appropriately reward contributions or performances 
that occur over longer periods of time. Thus, an annual merit review 
system needs to be supplemented by periodic three-year comprehensive_ 
reviews on a rotating schedule. 
9. A performance-based salary reward system should foster 
cooperati.:m retl"er tne:r""'81"ttagemism- among staff, should raward groups and 
teams as well as individuals for collaborative work performances,@nd 
should generate wide support and general satisfaction .:.n the University 
campus), 
1 o. Both t11a pe.rformance based merit system and the. performance 
appraisal process will be reviewed annually by ASC. 
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Provided these ten principles are followed, the Administrative Staff 
Council recommends that Bowling Green State University adopt a 
performance-based merit reward system. The Council believes it is better 
to impmve the existing system than to abandon it completely. What follows 
are the specific recommendations for an employee performance-based 
merit system which is specific to Administrative Staff members. 
Recommendations 
1. Funds should be made available on a regular, on-going basis to 
support raises for promotions, salary equity adjustments, market 
adjustments and salary adjustments deemed appropriate following 
comprehensive reviews of employee performance and salary. These funds 
should support the administration's commitment to move staff into the 
appropriate quartile of their salary range. Tl1ese funds should not be 
considered a part of the annual merit pool. 
2. Meritorious performance s_po~~ be rewarded: 
~~: I 
a. Upon t11e completion okru:ee. ears of meritorius assessment, an 
employee's salary shall be increased to the next quartile of t11eir assigned 
grade in the Administrative Staff Compen~tion -~~~ 
\t~t~Lt~~~~ ~V:k,..t·"~r;.~~P'Itl{ S-1•1' vr t 
b. After ~ years offneritorious asitfssments, the employee shall 
be granted an~Aually renewable three year contract~ ._.,; t17,. lJ.·t·::.-r.r-e-, ;l~0i-... ~,.-..J. -;. .. J ... v't.; , e:...-v~, 
3. To increase productivity, a merit system must be administered 
openly and reliably. Thus, changes in evaluation and merit pay criteria 
must be completed BEFORE the new contract year, i.e. before June 30 of 
the prior contract year. To ensure that employees can contest unfair merit 
pay assessments, a timely disclosure of the AMOUNT of the merit pay 
recommendation is necessary. Continual dialogue between the supervisor 
and the employee about progress towards goals is essential. 
TIME DEADLINES 
a. Performance appraisal forms must be completed by May 15 of the 
prior contract year 
b. Merit pay recommendatic.ns must be 1-\n.:.wn at the c.:.mpletion of the 
evaluatit)n process. (May 31) 
c. Merit pay criteria must be 1-\nown pric.r t1j start of tile next contract 
year. 
-~ 
Failure to meet any of items a-c defaults to the employee being 
awarded AT LEAST the average increase given to ail contract staff. For 
e.g. in 1996, the default pay increase was 3%. 
d. A supervisor will meet with employees between November 15 and 
January 15 for a dialogue on progress toward their annual goals. The 
supervisor will document at tllat time an employee's performance which is 
falling below a satisfactory level. The supervisor will be expected to 
continue to engage in ongoing dialogue with the employee to improve 
employee performance. 
4. A supervisor's merit pay is contingent upon completing 
performance evaluations and merit pay recommendations for their staff on 
time. 4-BC--
5. Human Resources -yJifi··-rg~f~tl~~~~~~~rformance evaluations 
and merit pay recommendations to ensure consistency and integrity. 
6. The annual merit review should be based upon the meritorious 
accomplishments over the most recent three-year period on a rolling basis, 
i.e., each year new information is added to the file for the most recent year 
and the oldest year is eliminated from the file. This will help reduce 
inequities that can result from differences in the merit funds available each 
year. ~t.; ~ ., fl- ·i·-;;.i'l-1 ~ ... t,. /;_ct{,e,~, 
7. All merit-eligible employees ~r'be ~~aluated i~ their annual 
performance reviews as ~r:ner-i-tG-r-iGYb" or ~A-meritt>f-i~'. Merit eligibility 
is determined by the job performance of an employee, as assessed by tile 
Administrative Staff Performance Appraisal Form. Performing one's job at 
a sa~ory level and in a competent manner is the prerequisite for merit 
pay. 
8. Any employee who receives a "non-meritorious" annual 
performance review will not qualify for a merit increase. In lieu of a merit 
increase, professional development moneys equal to the raise that would 
have been allocated to the individual should be made available to the 
department or academic unit for employee development, with priority given 
to assisting employees who have failed to qualify for a merit increment. 
9. If the merit pool in a given year is COLA or less, merit-eligible 
employees will receive that same p.:..rcentage increase in salary. 
1 0. If the merit pool in a given year is mc.re than COLA but less than 
or equal to COLA + 2%, it will be aJI(,::;at.:..d aCC(•rding t.:, the f·JIIuwing 
guidelines: 
a. Fifty percent (~O~o) of the merit pool will be allocated as an equal 
percentage increase in salary to all merit-eligible employees. 
b. The remaining fifty percent (iOQ/o) of the merit pool will be 
allocated to departments and academic units for recognition of merit-
eligible employees whose level of performance exceeds departmental 
expectations as defined by its merit policies. 
11. If the total merit pool in a given year exceeds COLA + 2%. it will 
be allocated according to the following guidelines. 
a. Fifty percent (50%) of the merit pool will be allocated as an equal 
percentage increase in salary to all merit-eligible employees. 
b. Forty-five percent (45%) of the merit pool will be allocated to 
departments for recognition of merit-eligible employees whose level of 
performance exceeds departmental expectations as defined by its policies. 
c. The remaining five percent (5%) of the merit pool will be allocated 
to the area or division head for recognition of merit-eligible employees who 
have demonstrated significant achievements. An area or division head 
may choose to reallocate the funds to departments for distribution through 
their existing merit system or through some other method(s) for rewarding 
distinguished levels of performance by individuals, by groups or teams, 
and/or by departments. 
DEFINITIONS: 
Merit-eligible employee - An employee who is rated as meritorious in their 
performance review. 
Quartile - 25°/o of the difference between the minimum and maximum 
salaries for a salary classification range. Example: salary range X has a 
minimum salary of $25,000 and a maximum of $37,000. The difference 
between the two endpoints is $12,000 and each quartile has a range of 
$3,000. Then, 
Second quartile begins at 
Third quartile begins at 
Fourth quartile begins at 
$28,000 
$31,000 (and $31,000 is the midpoint) 
$34,000 
..... 
.. 
Date: Tue, 30 Jul 1996 08:29:31 -0300 
From: Joan Morgan <jmorga3@bgnet.bgsu.edu> 
To: m::s.ch::,r@b.;rn:: 1.:. b,_;r.=u. ::du, ::_b.st ts@bgnet. b.;rsu. edu, rmc,)m.be@r.s.de.r. bgau. edu, 
0 jwe:bb@b<::Jn-::t. b·J.3U .. ::du, .:,.: .. :l.:.nn,::@J:,Jnet .J:,.JSU. &dU, jrttC•r•JC!3@J:.,Jl1·St, bgsu. •'::dU, 
0 jgrilli@bgnet.bgsu.edu, tglick@radar.bgau.edu, jluthma@radar.bgsu.edu, 
0 bbenn::r@bgnet.bgsu.edu, whitmire@bgnet.bgsu.edu 
Subject: N.:::-:t m•::::tinoJ c,f .::::ec 
Hi all, 
Hc..ven' i.: he=rrd anything fr.:•m i:he administrai:ic•n re9ardin9 c.ur me.::ting la.at 
vl·::eJ:. I did s·:::nd them :t n•:•te th.::ml:ing them f:,:.r m•::etinoJ vii th U.3 .::,nd al ':'o 
made some points regarding our continuing concerns about Mercer. I also 
t.:·ld them I v1aa l.x,J:ing fc:•nJard tc• J:.,::ing l:er:·t upd::!ted reg:.rdino;r .:;,ny 
developments in the deci.=ion mating process. Duane called thia morning to 
a.=t if exec was me::ting tods.y. I had not pl&nned on meeting until we hs.d 
some new developments. Pight now I'm planning on meeting at our regul2rly 
schedul,::d !'tt•::.::tin'] in S::pt. If ·:oth.::r develc·r:·m,::nts occur, .;, special m.::eting 
~•ill b·= call.:::d. . I hav.::: con·l.:.::.cte.:l p·=·::-1:·1·:: i·Jhc· v·:·lunte.:::red t.:. b·:: ch.s.irs of 
corrtlTii·ttees and hav,:: a chair fc.r rctc•at c·:·mmiti:.::es at thL:: p·:.int. I 'w .still 
V13.iting t~:• l1·=a.r })=tel: about the .=,.?!.lary c.:,!n.mitte:e ai1d prc.fe.ssion3.l 
d•:::velopm=nt. 3::\r.::r.:,l CC•lt1Ittit·t.::e3 ::tr,:: pLHming- •:On m::,::ting this EUITtTt1cJ:. 
Joan 
August 7, 1996 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
RE: 
Lester Barber 
Bryan Benner 
J. Christopher Dalton 
Nancy Footer 
Peter Hutchinson 
John Moore 
Edward Whipple 
Charles R. Middleton (' ~ 
Vice President ~
Administrative Staff 
Vice Pr(!~jJ.;nt f0r 
.\.::nd.;mic Aff3ir~ 
=::ll"t M.fJJI C.!ntcr 
Bowlin~ fJreen, Olli•) -B·Ili3-CO:o2o) 
Ph.:.ne: (4191 37:!-lC,15 
FAX: (.II~) 37:!-S4 4 6 
I have read JLt<in Morgan's memo after our July~::! meeting with the Executive 
Committee of AdminislTative Staff Council with great interest. Through the rest 
of the Mercer process I think that we need to look at least at the following 
considera lions. 
1) The salary scales should be adjusted to reflect the current year's (1996-97) ) 
anticipated salary ranges. My understanding after our m.eeling with Chuck 
Schanie is that we will get these data soon. I ( 
2) We need to think in t,:!rms of career development Ltpporh.milies as a way to 
address the issue of long tenn employees running up against range maximums. 
In short, we ought to be looking at how peopk• who have been in rank a long 
lime move akmg to other ranks and other opp•:Jrtunities at the University. 
3) Annual evaluations of administrative staff ought not to be an option. 
They should be required. Vve need to devek'P a form very quiddy so that ·we can 
see to it that the evaluation itself is designed to address such matters as cart?er 
development, job performance, etc. 
Furthermore, supervisors who are th,:!mselves adminislTative staff should be 
held accountable for conducting these evaluations. These evaluations, in my 
judgment, should be reviewed by the supervisors of the supervisors. They 
should b,:! used as part of the annual evaluation of supervisory personnel with 
regard to their effectiveness in their positions. 
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When supervisors are faculty members, the Deans and I will develop a process 
whereby faculty administrators can be held accountable for conducting these 
reviews. 
At our next meeting (•n Mercer, when we have a full attendance, I propose that 
we discuss these issues and devis•:! a strategy for implementing those that we all 
agree are important. 
skg 
xc: President Ribeau 
L..---]6an C. Morgan, Chair, Administrative Staff Council 
Deans' Council 
~~ 
~~p- ...... [].LJqlJ Bowling Green State University 
=D= ~~~: Tue, 27 Aug 1996 17:01:23 -0800 
Prom: Joan Hur•~jc..n <jnK:,rgc._3@bgne:t. bgsu. e:du> 
William T. Jerome Library 
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403-0170 
To: mza.cl1&r@bgne:t. bgsu. edu, c..bei:i:s@bgDet. b9su. edu, rmc.::•mbe:@radar. bgsu. edu, 
0 jwebb@bgne:t.bgsu.e:du, aodonne@bgne:t.bg3u.e:du, jmorga3@bgnet.bgsu.edu, 
0 jgrilli@bgnet.bgsu.edu, tglick@radar.bgsu.edu, jluthma@radar.b9su.edu, 
0 bbeEner@bg!-!et. b<;j.3u. edu, whitmire@bgnet. b·~J.3U. edu 
Subject: Mercer policies 
Greetings! 
Duane anLl I n1ct with rcprcscntc~tivca frorl1 the c~d.rt1ini.3tration c.:~rlicr tocla~; 
and some policy recom_mendation.3 are going to be made to the Board of 
Trustees regarding Mercer. Fee:dbact from ASC exec is beiDg sought before 
this material is sent on tG the Board probably on Fri. Duane and I made 
several rccom_mcncla.tiona for che:.ngcs c~ncl thc3c ntay be incorporcltccl in th.2 
doclUt1Cnt tho.t Lcs Ba.cbcr i.s preparing- to 3har2 \..Ji th Z~·~EC before it goes 
to the Board. I am hopiDg the docume:Dt will be ready to share by noon 
ton1or.cu~w and an1 t.=nta·c.i vcly setting up an e1ncz-gcncy ILL2ctin9 of E~:EC for 
11:~5 am tomorrow in Club 57. Duane and I feel that some prugre2s has been 
made but ,j,:, hc..ve 20:•ITLe cc.nc:::r!13 l"llhich vie Hill share with you when H·= meet. 
If th.::: document: is n.:,t re'idy i:.::.mo.cr.::M a.nL, I will L::t y.::•u J:no1-1 .o;_nd 1..re 
should plan on meating on Thur.3. at noon. I hope most of you can make this 
meeting. 
0 Joan 
A Division of Libraries and Learning P.esources 
4-S 
C•:.ntinuing EduGation, lnlo:::rnational 
and Summer Programs 
40 College Park 
Bowling •:::.r.~cn, Ohio J:3-103-o::oo 
(419) 372-8181 
FAX (419) 372-8667 
Cable: BGSUOH 
September 6, 1996 
TO: 
FF~Of-1: 
RE: 
.P.dministr.=.ti ve .Staff c.:.uncil 
P•E:rfc.:l-m.::tn•::e Appraizal Pr:•CC:SS Co:.rmnittee 
Jud~/ [o.:.nald, .::b:.il.-, C.::.ntinuing Edu::ati.:·n 
Sh·:::lley Jl~fol:·elbaum, Jl.thlo::ti·::s 
Bryan E.=:nner, Hulh5.1i F·==-=·=·tu: ::.:a 
Shi1.·ley C·:.la.n•:::r, Human P.0::2'o:our::·=s 
Ec·b·:::rt. Gr:.h:.na, In.=titut.;:, f,:.r Gr.::at :r .. .=.l:e.= F•::2earch 
Joann I~ro:·ll, C.:tr-::.:::r 13ervi ::ez 
Dan Pa:.::;:ai:t, Envir·:,nrnental He:tlth & S.:,fety 
Judy P:tschalie, WBGU-TV 
Lori Schumacher, Payroll 
Tr.:•tn 8tr::t•J3.rt, Hun1ar1 R·=.3·:.urces 
I:ar.::n t·1·:·c·d3, Human Fe2'·=·ur.::.::z 
Update ·=·n C·:·mmitto::e 
Durin·J tho:: 2UHlTito::r rn·:·nthz. th.:: Po::rf·:·rm.:an·::·= J>.pf·l.·.:d.=al Pro:oo::o::2S c.:.mmit'c·E:·:: 1-.::,.= been 
bu:=y s.nd \•li.=bo::d t.:. tab:: thiz ·=·pr .. :·rtunity t·=· shaJ:•:: with y.:.u l:h·:: pr·:·gr.::::=z th:.t h=tz 
been made. 
The .::-.ttached mato::ri,lz in·::ludo:: hi·Jhlights •:of tho:: 2'U:L"\'•-"Y ro:2'ults, C·bj·=·::tives .s.nd 
a time lin·:: (thea·:: mat.::ri.al.:; h:.v.:: be·:::n .=h:.red with .i:l.d .:.:.un::il); s.nd ;. r:•relirnin=,ry 
liet of tha perform:.nce dimension.= that were reee:;,.rched ~nd developed by the 
c.:,mrnitt . .=e. Thi:= li2t i·l~Z d·:::vel.:.:r; .. :::d using a ·::r.:·e2-e•:::·::ti·:·n .:,f r: .. : . .=iti.:.n.= \•lithin 
admini2tr.s.tiv.:: .=t::ff :.t EGSU :.nd ·=,n::,ly:::in•J their 2pecific duties. 
Plea.=,e t::.J:e time tc. 1:·evi·::w the.=.:: :.nd feo::l fr.:.:: to: .. ::,:.ni:.= .. ::t :.nyc·ne ·=·f the =,bo:.ve 
rrt•.=:r;tbo.::rz t·:· let us }:n.:•H y.:.ur tho:·ughtz ::,s \•le pr·=··::eo:::d thr·:·ugh thiz p1.·.: .. ::.:::2s. 
Thank you. 
pc: 
· ....... .. 
~-~YC 
~ v·~t~;~ 
.·,. '-'~~; 
\- ~1;1 
., i ("·, 
t4~~: .. 
. ~! i.~~ .:· .':\ t· . 
. .. . . ~ : 
£1 
i. 
1996 Administrative StaffPerfonnance Appraisal Survey: I-lighlights 
Item 
25. A new perforrn:.m·~e appr:Jisal system is needed 
26. A new perf.:om1ance apprais::tl sy~tem has a chm~e of being 
effe.:.tive 
27. There is enough trust at BG~U f0r a new perf.:omltmce 
appnisal system t.:o be effective 
3 .... prc..:ess in plnce for ev:1luoting administrative st;t!T annually'? 
5. Did your direct supcrvi:xor/m:.mager prep:lfe :1 written 
. enluntion of your perlorrnance? 
6. Did your direct supervigc.r/man:lger conduct a perf.Jrrnnnee 
opprai:::21 interview'? 
7. I-l:lve you ever received perfojnnonC:e oppmisu1 training'? 
9. Overall, h·:ow would yc•u evnlu::tte the effectiveness of the 
current perfo:om1ance appraisal S}'~tem'l 
S~ple Size 
(Resp.,nt'IC Rnte) 
Prepared by: Bill Balzer 
April 17, 1996 
Academic Student 
A1Tairs All'; lin: 
~5 "Str.:•ngly Agr.:e" or '~4gro?e" 
57.3 61.5 
-10.4 ·11.0 
26.9 '29.7 
%Yes 
39.3 9:!.3 
7£.6 73.7 
69.1 7~:.9 
JS.-1 37.5 
% "V.;1y Eff.;.::tiw" or "EjJe.::tiw" 
37.~ -10.0 
101 
Planning& 
Budgeting Operations 
51.4 75.0 
1" •-:! ..,_,._, 54.1 
3-1.·1 :!5.0 
100.0 96.0 
8:..7 91.7 
88.6 91.7 
20.0 S-1.6 
30.3 ~'Y-.7 
Other 
Univer~ity (President's 
Relations O!Ttce, /\11lldic3) 
66.7 n.1 
"".1 '1 
-· ··-
66.7 / 
]'1"" ...,,_, 
-15.5 
~~.6 55.0 
5&.3 3J.J 
66.7 23.2 
::!0.8 17.5 
16.7 15.8 
(7'~0) 
OBJECTIVES - PERFORMANCE APPRAISAL PROCESS 
Provide equal performance appraisal for each 
employee, free of bias; 
Define job eA~ectations; 
Link performance with organi:ational outcomes such 
as compensation increases, promotions, recognition, 
~and professional development opportunities; 
(~~gn- employee goals with the overall goals of the 
- university, college or department; 
Identify employee training and professional 
development needs; 
Improve communication between employee and 
supervisor; 
Establish clear-cut intervention strategies when 
performance does not meet identified job 
requirements; 
Train both employee and the supervisor in the 
utilization of the Performance Appraisal Process; 
Build employee/supervisor in,·olvement and ownership 
in the PerfonrLance Appraisal Process; 
Protect the best interests of both the University 
and the employee; 
Document performance management, professional 
development and evaluation; 
Develop forms and procedures that are simple to 
understand and implement; 
Develop a feedback mechanism to track the 
effectiveness of the form and the process; 
Build an internal feedback mechanism to continually 
improve the Performance Appraisal Process. 
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Time frame 
5/96-S/96 
9/96 
9/96 
9/96-12/96 
1/97-4/97 
4/97-5/97 
7/97 
7/97-5/98 
TINIELINE FOR PERFORl\.fANCE APPRAISAL COIV1l\1ITIEE 
Activity 
Review -1-0 adn1 job descriptions 
Provide ASC rough draft of 
form/process 
:r...Ieet with Ad Council 
Preview proposed system 
Work with Training Director 
1viandatory training 
Performance appraisal system in 
place for the 1997/98 year 
Survey staff/supervisors 
_,.,...·-
Outcome 
Identification of conm1on performance dimensions 
Review and feedback 
Review and feedback 
.l\1ake sure fornlfprocess fits variety of dimensions 
of ASC jobs 
Produce manual/procedures. 
All ~tdministrative staff/supervisors attend , 
(' mandatory training 
'~~~ .......... - -··- ·-·· ... ··-- .... - .. ---·-·---·------ ,../.// 
Provide feedback on use of new procedures, 
· provide avenue to revise as procedures change. 
Preliminary P·:::l.·f.:.rm~n.:·~ Dim•:::naio:.ns .;;; De:finiti.:.n.?: Jl.dmirtiatrative: Staff 
(Draft by Bill Bal:::er 7/::.:.:./0:,6) 
(Revised by C.:·rnmittee 8/:::1/96) 
General 
c.:.re Pr·:.feesi.:.~nal ,'T·::.:::hnical I~n·:·wledg·::: .::: Skills: Unjerstands and 3.ppliea jeoJ::o-
r:lated J:nc•t·tledge a.ncl eJ:ills, fX•lic:ies and z:r.:.cedur=s, and te.::hni•;al 
expertise t.:• fulfill re.szx·nsit·ili ties C·f the zx:•ai ti.:·n (e. J., :x·mp:t.·ehends ~nd 
a.ppli·:::s C·:·n<:::•:::pts, r: .. :.li•::i.:::s and l=·r.: .. ::edur.:::s ?md teo:hni•::~l skills; adapt a: t·:> 
changes in j .:.b, rn·:::th·:·da:, .:.r surr.:.undings; .:.riginat.:::s .:·r irnpr.:.ves ~·Jerk 
methods) 
Pr.:.fe:esl•:·nal D·:::':el =·f·ment: M3in tains .;uJd updates pr.:·feesi.:·n3l J:nc·wledge 
and el:ills ne.::es.sary f·:·r success in .:·urren t :P·=·si ti..:·n ( e:. g. r:·arti.::ipatea: 
in individual/ 3 taff tl.·aining and de:v•:::lo:>piTI•::nt .:t•::ti vi ti.::s pr·:·vided by 
unit, divisi·:·n, ·=·r univ.:::raity; .:;.tt.::nda .:.ff .::.~rnpuc. d.:::v.;::l.:·r·ment and 
edu.::;.ti·:·nal :s.cti vi tiea ·::onting.:::r.t up.:.n su:r;·r .. :·l.-t in term.=: .:.f fin.:s.n·::ial 
r•:::so:.urcea ::tnd rele::ts•::: tifile by aup.:::rvis·:·r) 
vlri t ten .~ .:n·~ 1 C.:.rlmmni ::~ tic.ns 8J.:i 1 1 2: C..:·nmmni .:·a tea effec:ti vely with 
sup9r'l.·is.:or, c:c·wc·rkers, and ·=·thers (.:;;.g., eh:;.r.:::.s inf·:·rm:;.ti.:.n, .::.:•mrltUnl.::at•::s 
j c.b- r·:::lat·:::d inf.:.rrn~ti :.r1, , pl.·,:: pares writ ten d.: .. ::urrt<:::nt.:;.ti.:.r-1 .~ adminiatrati ve 
procedures, f~·~ilitatea ~nd p~rticipatea in meetings, prepares and deli~:::rs 
c.ral presentations) 
F:e:2~:~u1 .. ,::,=: Tje~ ~ Mar!=.t·=J>:::rncr!t: [TscE af'.f'l"C•f"·l."'i 3 te 1.-e3·:·Ul."',~eB tc• in·'::l."'ea3e 
cffe:.::ti\·eneBs ·=·f unit.'area Eind E·JSU (e.g., nK·nit·:·:t:s fin.:;..n::i.=.tl .status t:•f 
unit/ ar.:::a, e.::hedul·~·=- .:::mpl.:·y·::ea:, prepal.·,::s .~nd interJ;.:L··:::ts statisti.::.s, .j.;::vel.:.ps 
and manages budget) 
S·:::l.·vi.::e & (•ua 1 i ty •=•rient.=.tti.:.n: Prc·'l.·ides effecti,·a .::uat.:•m.::r sen·i.::e 5nd sets 
and m.:.ni tc·rB qu3.li tr atandards fc.r serFice cleli"'i"C:l.T J:.}· eelf and uni tl3rea 
(.:::.g. , deli V•:::l:2 qu.=.tl i t:zr e•:::rvi.::es in friendly and f,l.··:·f•::2e i.:.nal m~nn.:::r, ·=nsures 
th::tt W•:·rk r·r.: . .ju.::ts .su·::h as .:;.:.rnr·leted f.: rms, r.;::.::.:.rds, .s.nd answ·:::r;3 to:. qu.::stic.ns 
r6·,.:: n:· .:::rr.:,rs; rno:,di f ies .:.ld ·=·r d·::·.r.::l·:·f·3 n.::•.-J I_:·J:·:·grama t·:· impr.:.v.:: .::u.stc•rner 
service or program quality) 
Inte1·pers.:•n3.l E·::: 1 .=:. t i .:.na .~t vl.:·l."l:: De\'elc·ps an.j maintains effe.::ti ve tv·:·rl:ing 
rel3.tic•nships with supel.Yi.:.:·ra, staff, .::c•M:·rl:ers, .:s.nd .:.thers (.::.';3., d·:::als 
e:f f·=·::ti V•::ly with in t•:::l·r·el·s·:·nal pr.:.bl.:::ms ~t \•J • .:T}:, ._::.:.neul ts ~'.'Ji th ..::•:·ll·::agues, 
d.:::m:.netr~tea l.:.y:;.lty, .:::.:.llal: .. :•r:lt•:::s with ·X·ll.:::agu.:::a: ~nd ie .=.ble t.:· maint~in 
profeasional confidentiality) 
Int·::rn3l/E:-:telT6l F:el.:;ti·:·ns & S·:::rvi.:::.:::: Pre.=:ents a pc·si ti'l.'a impressi.:·n ·=·f 
self 3/..n.j uni,·ersit}· tvhil·= p3rticipating in uni1.•9rsity 3.nd n.:·n-university 
ee.n·~ce a.::tiv.itie:s (.:::.oJ., deliv.:::r3 pr.::ae:nt.:ltic·ns and le.:::tur•::s t.:. the 
community, n•:::t·w.:.rJ.:s with off .:::.~rnpus .:::.:.mmunit:z· le3d·::ra:, part1.::1p.~t·:::s :·n 
university ~nd nc~-univereity .::ommitteea:) 
C\:.mmi tment t.:. P.GSTJ r-1issi.:.n I G.:.als I P·:·li.:::ies & Re.:;rul ~t i O:•na: Pr.::·mc·tes an :I 
wc·rks t..:•t'lar.::l 3.::hie1•em.:sn t .:.f u.ni ,·ersi tr-rela ted gc·=lla h'i thin the fr3t.rnewc·rk c·f 
uni1.•ersitr p.:.]i.:'!ies 3nd prc·.:::r::.::Iures (e.g., maintains re·3ular and reliat.l.=: 
attend:tn.::e, •::nf.:.r.::·::rn•::nt ~nd .::c·mr:·li.~lv::e with s.~fo5.:ty and h•::3.lth 
pc.licies/r·r·=·.::edur•::.3; pr.:•nK·tes equity and diversity in the wo:.d:pl.~ .. ::e) 
a) Promote Diversity 
b) Safety Cc.mpliance 
Supervisory/Management 
Human F:eeou1·::·:::s nevel.:.p!TI•=nt: Hires, tr=lins, instru.:::ts an.::l r::valu3.tes staff 
mr::n'lk•ers ( ·=. '3'. , -~ide in .sele.::ti.:.n ·=·f e t.:tff m•:::m.bers; parti·::ip~t·:::s in individual 
and st ::.ff tr~inirq .:tnd dev.:::l.:·pwent; :vc.:.vides rel•::::tz•::: tim•:: ~n.j fin.s_n.::i =tl 
suppc.rt f .:.r deve l.:,pm.::n t; .j.:::ve 1 ·=·ps ~nd m.::.ni t·:·l.· a r; .. ::rf ·:·l.·man.::•::: expo:::•:: tat i.:.ns f.::.r 
staff m•:::mbers; r:•ro:.vides c.:.ntinu.:.us feedbad:, c.:.ndu·::ts .::::::fe.::ti v·::: p•:::J.·f.:.rman.::e 
reviews) 
Pr·: .. jTC.rn 1'1·::.nit·:·•·in.:;r~ c.: .. :·•·din.::tti.:.n .~ Mc..naq.::rnent: .M.::·nitc.:r.::=- 1 c.:o.::•rdin:ttea, and 
dire.:::ts pr.:.gr3m 3·:::ti1•i ties t·::· .::nsurr:: adhe2·r::ncr:: tc· po::·licies s.nd pr.:: .. :::edures 
gi1.·r::n 3.'1.·:;.ila:bl.:: re::c.ur.:·eal and tc· meet .=:hc·rt-and lc·ng-ternl gc.·ale (.:::.-J., 
eneures .::pJ.:t1i ty impr.:.ve:ment in pr·:·gr::.ma, r•::\·i.::ws cuat.:•m•==r.=' p1· :.grees .:tnd 
at t :tinment ·=·f -J•:·:tls, ,:;.:.11 ~}: .. :.l:at.::s with appr.:.pl.·iat·= :,th•:::l'a f·:·r pr.:.gram 
rn·:·difi.:::ati•Xl and devel·:t:oment) 
Sup.:::rviai.:.rl/T·:::am Buildinq: Pr.:·1.·ide dir.::.:::ti.:·n and SUJ)f'C•rt tc. indi,•idual3 and 
te.::.ms t.:; impr.:·re their tvc·rk effecti1.·eness (•::.g., 3..32i-Jn taal:s :tnd 
l-e:sr:-~~:·11.3il: ili ti~s tc. :3t.3.ff ,'t~~3.npl2:~; er12U:L"'t=:e. s_l1•j nlC,l1i tf:,1.-e ~~~j~(lU.?tt::~/ c.f :L ... e:s·:·u~ .. ,~es 
ne.:::.:::se.:tl·y f.:.r at.=:.ff.'t·:::am2 t.::. .:tc.:;.:.mp1ieh the:ir jc.t.s; deve1.:·f· .:tn :ttm.::.aphere ·=·f 
team\·Jo:·l·J..: .:md c·:,o:,per.~ti.:.n) 
Le.s.de1·ehi p .~ Viei ·=·n: Del.·.::l.:·p =tn::l implem.-::nt net-.' pr.::.grams and pcolicies in 
area_'uni t tc· enh~n.:::e w.::.rJ: effe.~ti,·r::ne.=.=:, .:;ustc•mer aeJ.Ti·:::e, and at3.ff m.:.rale 
and mc·tirati,:·n (·== ·'3., pr·:'}_::>.:·a·::e ·=·r .:h.::.:.mpi.:.ne n.::w initi.:::..tiv.::a ,:,1· dir·=·::l:i·:·ns t·~ 
impr·=·'J~ area.'unit and univ.:::l·eity; s·=n•:::rate.s .::mpl·:·ye•::: aupl: .. :.rt, .::nthuai:tam, .:;.nd 
trust; eff,:;:.::ti v.:::l~· l·,:::pl·eecnte area/unit <:·n .::aJTlf•U2 .:::..nd in th·:: .:;.:.mmuni ty) 
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF 
PERFORl\1ANCE EVALUATION AND MERIT APPRAISAL DOCUMENT 
Introduction 
~ 
Effective perfonnance evaluation systems facilitate th~ growth ~md development of indivi_duals; 
and in so doing, provide for the gr•)V.rth and dc:wlopmc:nl of the organi::ation. The University has 
established the following guidelines to pr.:)Vide supe:rvisors and administrative staff employees 
with an overvkw and step-by-skp approach to the perf.:11111m1ce evaluation .:md me1it appraisal 
proce:::s. In compliance v;ith the Bowling Green State University Board of Tn1stee3 policy 
regarding 100'-f.J merit for administrative staff salary increases, this prvcess incoq.loratcs the 
p1inciples and recommendati.:ms for a p.:.rfonnance-based meJit system as outlin.:.d in th.:: Melit 
Policy for BGSU administrative staff (see BGSU Administrative Staff 1-l::tndboot). 
Rationale 
The Bowling Green State University Adrninistrative Staff Performance Evaluation ::md Merit 
Appraisal Process is designed to accomplish the f.::.llowing goals: 
• Align the administrative staff empl0yee' s goals v;ith the overall goals of the University, 
college, and/or department on an annual basis 
• Link pe1fonnance with merit 
• Provide consistency in perfvm1ance evaluation and merit appraisal across university 
colleges, departments, and areas 
• Provide opportunities for ongoing dialogue between the supervisor and the employee to 
accomplish the following outcomes: 
• Identify and define job perfonnance expectations 
• Identify instances of perfonr1ance that d.:• not meet j.Jb pelfonnance expectations 
so that the supervisor and the empl•)yee can develop inte.rventivn strategies 
• Identify emplvyee training and professi•Jnal development oppot1unities 
• Identify instances of perfonnance that exceed job perf.:•tTmtnce expectations 
Mor.;;over, the proc.;;ss is designed to allow for m::L':imum flexibility in determining the fon·nat of 
the perfonnance evaluation and melil appraisal instruments. The underlying philosophy of this 
Administrative Staff Perfonnance Evaluatkm and Merit Appraisal Document is to balance 
fairness and consistency in emplvyee evaluations with allowance for the realities of specific jobs 
and the preferences .:•f both units and individuals. 
Process 
The Performance Evaluati•Jn and Merit Appraisal Pmces.; desctibed in this dvcument outlines the 
activities that must tate: place, the documents th::~t must be produced, the individuals who must be 
involved, and the time line within which each document must be submitted. This process allows 
individual contracting units to employ their merit documents in determining the critelia and 
mechanism for measuring pelfonmmce and awarding me1it l·:J adrn.inistrativc: staff in the unit. For 
example, mclit appraisal measurements may be numc1ical or not, based on the unit's melit 
dvcumcnt. Perfonnance evaluation reports may be written in na.rfati ve or some other foJTnat, 
such as a table or list. 
Time Line 
• December 31, mid-year review submitted t.) the Office ofl-Iuman Resources 
• May 31, annual perf.:)nn~mce evalu~tion and merit appraisal reconunendatkt11 subnutted 
to the Office ofl-Iurnan Resources (in acc.xdance with the University adm.inistratkm's 
annual budget schedule) 
Definition of Terms 
The Bowling Green State University Adnunistrative Staff Performance Evaluation and Me1it 
Appraisal Do~ument stipulates three classifications \'lith regard to employ.:-c:s' annual 
perfonnance and melit: 
• Exceeds perfonnance c1ite1ia. Eligibk for more than the % increase approved by the 
Board of Trustees. 
• Meets perfonnance criktia. Eligible for the % increase approved by the Board of 
Trustees. 
• Does not meet perf.)m1ance criteJia. Not eligible f,:Jr a mctit incrca~.e. 
Other definitions significant to this document include the following: 
• Immediate Supervisor. Employee's first-line supervisor, or supervisor who nom1ally 
prepares the employee's annual perfotTnance evaluation. 
• Second-Level Supervisor. Employee's immediate supervisor's supervisor, or position to 
which employc.e's supervisor rep.::nis. 
• C.Jntracting Unit. Unit that produces employee's contract (e.g., c.::,lleg.:- dean's or vice-
president's areas). 
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF PERFORMANCE EVALUATION AND MERIT 
APPRAISAL PROCESS 
Overview for :tvlid-Year Review and Annual Performance Evaluation and Melit Appraisal 
A. Each supervis.:Jr and administrative staff member will meet mid year to 
1. Review performance to date. 
2. Reviev1 progress toward me1it. 
3. Review progress toward goals and modify ~ipproptiately. 
4. Send to Human Res.)urces on or bdore December 31 a complete:d and 
signed stat.:.ment addr.:.ssing the employee's perfolTnance to date, pro~re~s 
toward merit, and pr.)gress toward goals to with copies to employee. 
B. Each supervisor and administrative staff member will me.:.t annually to 
1. Review the perfonnance evaluflti•)n and merit recommendation. 
2. Review cunent job description. 
3. Establish goals for the upcoming year. 
4. Send to Human Resources on or bef,xe M~1y 31 C•)mpkted and Eigned 
documents with copies to employee. 
Steps f·:::.r the Annual Perf•)lTnance Evaluation and Merit Appraisal Process 
1. Employee's Responsibilitks Prior to Supervisor and Employee Meeting 
a. Reviews the job desc1iption page from the- empk,yee's Job Analysis Questionnaire 
making appropliate changes. 
b. Prepares a sunm1::u·y c,f the ye::u·'s activities and accomplishments based ;)n the 
goals and objectives for the past year. 
c. Identifies goals and objectives f,)r the coming year based on cmTent job 
descliption and the missi.)n of the unit and the University. 
d. Sends these documents with appropriate changes to immediate supervisc,r. 
2. Sup.:.rvisc,r's Responsibilities Ptior t.) Supervis.x and Employee Meeting 
a. Reviews the job description pag.:. from the employee's Job Analysis Questionnaire 
making appropliate changes. 
b. Identifies goals and obj.::c:tives fen· the c0min:5 year based on current job 
description and the mission .:::•f Lhe unit and the Univ..::rsity. 
c. Reviews documents se-nt f.::,rward.:-J by administrative staff member. 
3. Supervisor and Employee Meeting 
a. Meet t.:::. discuss job p.::rfcnTnance and rnerit recommendation based on the 
individual's job de3criptiun, established :5oals, and acc.::nnplishments. 
b. Jointly establish goals f.::,r the upcomin:5 year based on cmTe.nt job dc2cription and 
the mission of the unit and the University. 
c. If necessary, begin the joint process of modifyin:5 the employee's Job Analysis 
Queslionnairc. If \.~h:.mges to th;.;- P•)Sition are substantive, collab.::,rate with Human 
Resources and follow the Administrative Staff Cornpensation Plan. 
4. Supervisor's Responsibilities P.)llowing the Supervis•:n- and Employee Meeting 
a. Prepares the final perfmmance evaluation and melit appraisal document, which 
addresses the employee's overall performance, progress towmd goals, and 
recommendation for melit, using the following merit designations: 
i Exceeds performance clite1ia 
ii Meets perfo1mance clitelia 
iii Does not meet perfc,m1anc.:: cliteria 
b. Gives the employee for review ;:md signature the final performance evaluation and 
melit appraisal document, which addresses the- employee'~ .werall petfonnancc., 
progress tl)ward goals, and recommendation for metit. Discusses the document 
with employee if the supervis(•r did twt do so at supervisor and employee meeting. 
Allows the employee the opportunity to provide additional documentation. 
c. Sends to Human Resources on •Jr bdore May 31 the foJl,)wing documents with 
copies of these d(•cuments to the empk.yee and immediate supervisor: 
i Final performance evaluation and me1it appraisal document--signed by the 
employee, immediate supervisor, and second-level supervisor--which 
addresses the employee's overall perf.:ormance, pr0gress tmvard goal:;, and 
recommendation f,Jr m.;ait. 
n Additional documentation provided by the employee, if any. 
iii The employee's goals and objectives fL,r the upcoming year--signed by the 
employee, immediate supervisor, and s.:,cond-kvel supervisor--if this was 
not incorporated into the signed, final p.:rfonnance evaluation and metit 
appraisal document. 
iv The cunent job dese1iption page of the employee's Job Analysis 
Questionnaire. 
.· 
ss 
Adminirtrative Staff Council 
Bowlin3 (lr!.!cn, Ohic, 43403 
December 16, 1996 
:MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
SUBJ: 
Administrative Staff 
Joan ~forgan. Chair, Adminii.1rative Staff Council 
Perfonnance Appraisal Committee 
Judy Donald. Chair, Continuing Education 
Shell~y Appelbaum, Athletics 
Bryan Benner, Human Resources 
Shirlt-y Colant':r, Hmuan Resources 
Robert Graham, Library 
Joann Kroll, Career Services 
Dan Parratt, Environn1entol Health & Safety 
Judy Paschalis, \VBGU-TV 
Lori Schwuacher, PayToll 
Karen ·woods, Hrunan Resources 
Perfomlance Appraisal Form 
In the Fall of 1995 th'o:'! Acbuinisfroative StatiPerfom1ance Appraisal Committee 'Nllil 
appointed, with reprt"sentation :fi·om each Vice Presidential Area, charged with the task of 
developing a p~rfonnance appraisal process for the administrative staff 
In order to develop an i.llbirument r~presentative of admin.isfl·ative staff at BGSU, th~ 
committee spent time researching many existing processes both at BGSU as weJl as other 
universities and businesses. A Slll"\'ey \\'llii developed and distributed earlier this year to 
detennine the positives and negatives ofthe cum:.nt evaluation process for administrative 
staff The results \Vere compiled and shared \Vith Ad Council and Administrative Staff late 
in the spring il~mesk~r. Using 1he rt"snlts ofthe Slll"\'ey and a random san1pling of 40 
acbuinistrative sta:B:~positions nt BGSU, the committee developed the din1.::nsions that 
would be lliled on the appraisal fom1. TI1ese were presented to the Administrative Staff 
Coru1cil at the September m~eting \.Yherl~ a rt'!qu~:;1 for feedback from Adminisfrativl~ Staff 
was made. 
Dw·ing the Nuvemb~r 1996 ASC m~~ting, tl1e 1996-97 goals were approved witl1 Goal#'! 
bdng 1he continued devdopment uf a perfonnaJl('e 0valuation procedru·e which provides an 
equitable asst:-ssment ofperfonnnnce for all adminish·ative staff Culmination ofthe 
conuuittee's t"ftortt: as well as keeping on task \11lith the ASC goal, have resulted in the 
enclosed docwuent tl1at Wt" feel provides the flexibility and rnlifonnity n~eded to 
effectively assess administrative staff aero::~ thl~ university conm1m1ity. 
(over) 
Page 2 
This fonn will b~ an itt':m c.n th~>: agenda for the J rumney ASC meeting, so we are :;,olidting 
your commentJ either to your ASC representative, Joan Morgan or Judy Donald beforr.~ the 
January 2nd rue:eti.ng. 
Jn order for this to be a succt~si.1hl and useful tool, the Human Resources Office will be 
providing a mandatory training session dw·ing the spring semester for all adnunislrativ~ 
staff as well as individuals who supervise administrative staff. 
Vie look fonvard to hearing from you. 
Thank you. 
, 
RCIU<:JH DRAFT 
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF 
BGSU Performance Appraisal 
The University has established the folk•wing guidelines to assist you with assessing 
perf()flllance, which is a continuous process occurring throughout the year. A 
performance appraisal pr.:•cess for Administrative Staff should: 
• clearly define j.:•b expectations; 
• improve conm1unkation between employee and supervisor; 
• align employee goals with the .:•verall goals of the University, college or 
department; 
• link performance with rewards such as c.ornpensation increases, prom,Jtions, 
recognition, assignments, professional development opportunities and career 
advances; 
• be consistent across University departments and areas; 
• identify employee training and professional development needs; 
• establish dear-cut intervention strategies when performance does not meet identified 
job requirements. 
The performan(~e appraisal process is to help facilitate the growth and development of 
individuals, and in so doing, provide for the growth and development 1Jf the organization. 
Mandatory training vvlll be provided by the Office of Human Resources in the 
performan.::·e appraisal pr(,cess to all Administrative staff and their supervisors (including 
Faculty who supervise Administrative staff). 
S7 
GETTIHG 
:>TAr~ TED 
J:::TYEAI!. 
Goa);> and 
objectiv.;3 for 
the corning 
year are 
established 
between 
employee and 
r.uperviwr afier 
completing the 
current year 
performance 
evaluation. 
R()TJGH DRA.Fr 
PERFORMANCE APPRAISAL PROCESS 
FIRST YEAR 
1. Ernployee 
review~ job 
der.criplion, 
making 
appropriate 
changer, 1nd 
compl;les 
Performance 
Apprai~al Form 
"PAF" for the 
coming yee1r. 
1. Supcrvirc.r 
r . .;vie,.'lr: 
?rnployee'r job 
dcrcription, 
compbter. 
"P,'-.F" for lh:? 
prr;viou: y.~ar, 
plan.~ goal: and 
obj::cti ver fc,r 
th.: cc.ming 
yc>r. 
3. Joint 
wpcrviwr/ 
employee 
dircur.rion(f) 
rr.:g::1rding 
pr~viou~ year'D 
pel" forrmmce 
review, job 
d·"~cription, 
finnlic:.: go<Jir 
and objective~ 
for the coming 
year. 
ON-GOING THROUGHOUT TI-IE YEAR 
6. Supervisor 
documents employee's 
performance. 
7. Supervisor and 
employee share fcedbClck 
regarding performance, 
goals and objectives 
3. :]u~rvisor 
coaches and 
models 
AT END OF NEXT YEAR 
5. Supervisor 
ok;;rvez employee's 
performance. 
9. Goals and 
objccti'.'t: r~vi:3d 
(if applicable) 
The P:::rformance A]Jprais<:-1 Prc.cc~r. cycle continuer. \'lith Step #1 
4. Supervisor 
r::ndr. .;oornpleted 
"PAF" and 
current job 
description to 
Human 
F_cr.ource3. 
Copier. of all 
documr.:nts are 
given to the 
employee. 
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Employee: 
Step 1 -
Step 2 -
Step 3 -
Step 4-
Step 5 -
Step 6-
Ste.p 7 -
Step 8 -
ROUGH DR.AFT 
BOWLING GREEN STATE lfNIYERSITY 
ADiviiNISTRATIVE STAFF PERFORIVIANCE APPRAISAL FORivi 
Title: Evaluation Period: 
Form Completed By: Date Fonu Completed: 
GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS 
The purpose of this appraisal is to evaluate employee pel'formance 
Identify preliminary goals for discussion. Prior t.:o meeting, employe.;· and ::up•::rvi::or :.hc.uld give considc·ration to what majc.r 
goal.>/initiativ.:::-./achiev~ment::: were accompli.::hcd and be prepared to Ji::;cu::;.:; the:.;e. 
Complete the employee information block at the top of this page. 
Record your performance observations as well as pedormance information. Con::;iiJcratic·n ;:;hould be given to employee's 
major strengths/weaknesses. 
Complete ratings on dimensions. Rate performance on the five point scale by circling appropriate number. Circle 
"not applicable" option if dimension is not part of employees job. Cc.nsidcralion should be given li:o empk•yee's 
strengths/wcair..nc::;:.;cs. 
Conduct performance appraisal interview. Con;:;idcration might be given to ckmge.:; needed in the cmplc•yce'.; jc·b de.:;criplion. 
R~membcr: goat:. and objccti'.'c:> define succc::;::; in Uie job and must be ne:dbk in rc;:;pcHlGC tc• change.::. tll.rougllout the- year, but any changes ::;bc.uld 
th~ made wilh the full partlcipalion C•f boill employee and :oupcrvisc,r. Keep llle g•)ab SM.i.\RT -- Sr.ccific, Mea.;mable, Attainable, Relevant and 
Timely. Clearly :;Late how tl:K' :?,o::tl.> will be mca.::urcd. F.:.cus t:tli mca.wrabk perfc,rmance :.;uch a:; "deliver, develop, prc.Ouce, increase, or 
improve." Goal::; mu:;t aJ::;o have a time frame. 
Provide additional relevant comments, modify ratings as needed, sign, and date completed form. Con::.idcralion might tr.! 
given to type.:; of training or additional .::kills that wc.uld be Jc::;irabk: in order tc. ful1111lhc- Julie:; fJf l.hi:; position; internal and c~.tcmaJ profc::.::.ionaJ 
activitie.:; r•crfumted in U1c community; mcntorin~ of ::;tud.::nt::.; BGSU cc•rfilllille(· wc.rk; .~:-x-r~c.naJ gc•al.>, etc. 
Allow employee an opportunity to provide comments and have employee sign and date form. Comments here might 
include hc.w :.;upervi;:;,}r could b.;tter aid cmpt.:.yee in .;-ffectively perfc.rn1ing of the job dulie.:;, what tl:te empt.:.yee needs in term::; c·f feedback and 
timely com .. munication with ::;up.~rvisor, concern::; about ::;afcty, confidentiality, objectivity, etc. 
Return original completed form and current job description to Human Resources and provide employee with a copy 
of the completed form. 
ROUGH DR 
General 
An:a l - Commitment to E:GSU Mission, Goals, Polki\::2 & Regulation:::: Far Sometimes Faih 
Proirt.-:•te: and w•:.rl::: tc.ward achiev.::mem 1:.f univer:ity-related goals Exceed:~ E:-:ce::oL Meet:·: Meet:: To Me.:::t 
within the frameworl: of univ\!n:ity polici.;~ mtd procedure: (e.g., E:-:pectatic.n: E~:rJect.ation.~ E:·:pectntion.~ Expectatic•n:: E:·:p.;ctntion:~ NA 
maintain;; regular m1d reliable auendance, enforcement and compliru1ce 
with .:afety and heJlth p.:.licie3/pr.-:•o::edure;;; pr.-:•motes equity and diversity 5 4 3 2 1 
in the work place). 
Observations: 
Goals for next ratin!! Qeriod 
Area 2 - Core Profe:::::ional/Tedmical V .. nowledge & Sl:ill::.: Und.::Elmd~ Far Sometimes Fails 
and applies job-related l:nowkdg•:: and skill~. polio.::ie.: and prc•cedmes, E:·:ceed:: E:-:·~eed:> Meets Meet~ To Meet 
and technical experli:::e to fulfill re:::pc:.n:jbiliti\::2 c.f the [J•J::ition (e-.g., E;.: pectation:~ E:-:pectatic·ns E :·: pect.atirJn:: E~:pectnti.::.ns Expr;clalio:.n::: NA 
comprehends and applies concepts, pt)licie:; Emd procedures and 
technical :::kill::; adapt::: to ch::mge2 in job, nv:tlK·d~. or .::.urroundings; 5 4 3 2 1 
originates o::or improves wc.rk methods). 
Observations: 
Goals for next rating Qeriod 
-ROUGH DH.AFT 
Ar.~a 3 - Prc,fc::;~ional Devchj~·ment: Maii-.Laiu:: ~mJ up1Jates profe:::.:k.nal Far Sometimes Fails 
1-.nowledgc and ~bll::. nccc::::::ary for SIJCCCS': in current posilion (e.g., E:·:cced::: Exceed.> Meet::. Meet-; To Meet 
p31'1.icipate.: in individual/staff training mtd development acl.ivilie:: Exv·clatiuns Expe~:Lation::; E:-:pcctalion::; E': pcctation::; Expcctatic.n.s NA 
provided by unit, division, or university; aucruJ::; off-campus 
development and cducativnal activilic::; contingent upon support in term::; 5 4 3 2 l 
of financial re::;c.urccs m1d rclcar.c time by supervisor.) 
Observations: 
Goals for next rating Qeriod 
Arca 4 - Written & Oral Cummunicatiun Skill:::: Cc.m.municatcs Fm· Some lime::: Fails 
cffectiv<:ly will1 .::upcrvi.,or, ccoworl:er.;, ~md oilier:; (e.g., ::hru·e:, E:·:ceok Exceed.o Meet::: Meets To Meet 
information, communicate;:; job-related informalic•n, prepare::- written E}:peclati•:.n~; E:·:pectati1.:.n.; Expectations E:·:p~ctation::; E:·:pectations UA 
documentation and i:ldmini.;u·ati ve proo:;durcs, fadliti.::s and partidpates 
in meetings, prepar;;s and deliver::; oral presentation.::). 5 4 3 2 1 
Observations: 
Goals for next rating (2eriod 
ROUGH DR 
Area 7 - InLemer~onal Rel::atio)n: at Work: Devdop: and rna.inL::lim Far So::.m::times Fails 
effectiv·~ working relationships with :::upcrvi::.c.r:~ • .:uuf CtW/orl:er:::, and Exceed~ Exceed::: M.:et::: Meet::: Tc. iv1eet 
other:: (e.g., deal:: effectively wi!li interpersonal problems at worl:, E':pectatkn~ E:-:pectations Exr1ectations Expectati.:.n:: E:-:pectali•::.n::: NA 
consult: with colleague-:, dcmon£Lrate£ loyally, c.:.llaborate::: with 
colleague~ and i~ able to nu.int::ain profesdonal confidentiality). 5 4 " 2 1 .J 
Observations: 
Goals for next rating ~riod 
Ar.;a 3 - Intema1/Extemal P.elJ.ti,)n~ & S.::rvic.::: Pr.:::::.;nts a positive Far Sometime~ Fails 
imprcs::ion o)f .~elf and univer.:ity whi!.:: participating in university m11J ExcecdD E}:ceed:~ Meet:> Mcctr: Tc, Meet 
non-uniw:r.:.ity servi.:.:- activities (e.g., okliver::: pr.:::.:ent::tli.:•n::. ::md lecture:: E:-:pectati.:.ns E:·:pect:Jliow E:·:pecl:Jtio:,ns E:-:p.::cl'lticon~ E:-:pectatiom NA 
to the cunmmnity, nctw.:orb; witJ1 off-cmnpu.; cummunity leaders, 
r-arlidpates on university and non-univer.::.ity committe.:::::). 5 4 3 2 1 
Observations: 
Goals for next rating Qeriod 
RC)UCiH DRAFT 
Area C' - R•;:>ource U::;c t<. M~magcmcnt: Use apprc.priatc rc::;ouro;;~ to Far Sometimes Fails J 
incr.;a:.:: cffcclivenc.:;::; of unit/area and BGSTJ (e.g., mconitc.r::; finrutCial E:·:cced:: E·:ceed::; Meel:::: Mct.~ls To Meet 
statu::; of unillarca, sch:!dulc::; employee::;, pr;~parc::: and intcrprcl'~ E:·:pcctalion::; E;.:peclation::. E:·:pccl.ation:: E:o.pe:ct.alions E:·:pcctations NA 
::;tati::;tJCS, develop::; and manage;; budget). 
5 4 3 2 1 
Observations: 
Goals for next rating [iCriod 
Area 6 - Service & t)ualit~ ()ricntalion: P.rovidc.:; cffcclivc cu~lomcr Far Sometimes Fails 
::;ervice and ::eli and monitors qualily stmu:lards for 2.crvic~ delivery by Exceed~. E:w::c:d;; Meets Meets To Mccl 
::;elf and •Jnil/ar.::a (<!.g., delivers quality ccrvicec. in friendly ru1d Expectations Expectations E:;:pectatkJn:; Expectations Expectations NA 
profe.:;sional manner, ensure.:: that work product; .:;uch a;:; completed 
fc•mlf, recc.rd.:;, and an::wcr::; leo qu.:::::tlc•n:: have no errors; modifie::; old 5 4 3 2 1 
and develops new progran1s to improve cu.:;tomer service or progrrun 
Observations: quality.) 
Goals for next rating 12eriod 
RCJUGH DF 
Area 11 - Su~rvi:.::ion/Temn Building: Provides dir.;ctic.n and :mpp.::.rt Fru· Sometime~. Fails 
to individuals and teams to improw thdr wc.rl: effcctivene:::~. (e.g., EY:.~eedz E~-:ceed~ Meet::: Meet: To Meet 
a:::ign t::.cl:s and re2p•"Jn::ibilitie::: to wtff/team::; en2ur.::2 and mc.nilurs E:·:peo::tatic•n.: E:·:pecl3tk•n:: E:-:pectatic.ns E:·:pectationz E:·:p.::ctation::: NA 
adequa.::y c,f r.:;_o:,:,urc.::::: nec.:::::::ary for ztaff/t.::arnc. to <Kcompli~h tbl!ir 
job::; devek•p an atmo:.::phere C•f tearnwork and coc.peration). 5 4 3 2 1 
Observations: 
Goals for next rating ~riod 
Area 1? - Leadership & Vision: Dewlop and implement n.::w pro)granl~ Far Sometimes Fails 
and po)lio::ie£ in are~Junit to enhance work effectivene:::>, cust•)rncr E~:ceed::: Exceed:~ Meet~ MeeL: To Meet 
service, and :.::tillf morale ~md mCttivatic•n (e.g., prc•po::eo:: or champion:> Expectnlions E):pectation:o E1:pe.:tation.: E:-:pectati•)ll~ Ex [),'!Cl3tiom. NA 
new initiative::: or dire.::tiom t•) impmve area/unit and univer:::ity; 
gendate::; employ.~e support, enthusia:::rn, ;md trust; effectively 5 4 3 2 1 
represents area/unit.)n campus and in tl1c c1:,mmunity). 
Observations: 
Goals for next rating ~riod 
ROUGH DRAFT 
Supervisory /Management 
Area 9 - Human F"e:-.:our;::e::: DcveioQment: Hire:, train;:;, in::;t.rucli. and Eu- Sc·mclimcs Fails 
c?aluate::: ::taff member::: (o::.g., aid.:; in 2eleclion .::.f :::Wff members; E:·:ceedc Exctctls Meets Ml:e:t::: To Meet 
provide;:. releas.:: tim~": and financial wpp(:.rt fc.r development; develop::: E:·:pcctaticJn.:; Expectanc.n::; E~·:pcctatic.n::; Expectation;:; E':pe:ctations NA 
and monitors perform.;.1ncc expectations for staff members; provides 
cc.ntinuou:::. feedback, coru.luct.:: dfeclivc perfomw.ncc reviews). 5 4 3 2 1 
Observations: 
Goals for next rating Qeriod 
Area 10 - Progrmn Monitoring, Coordination & M~ma~emenl: Fm· Som;::time::: Fails 
Monitor::, coordinate:, and direct::; program acli vili.::s to ;;nsure E~.cc:~ds Exceeds Meet::: Meets To Meet 
adherence to policie::: and procedure~; given available resource::;, and to E:·:pe.::talions E~:f•ectalions E:·:pe.::lalion::: Ex fA'Ctati,:.ns E;-:p;;ctati.:.n.:; NA 
m.;;et short- and long-term goal:: (e.g., etisure quality improvement in 
prc.grams, review.:: customers' progre:::::; m1d att:'linment of goal;:;, 5 4 3 2 1 
collaborates with apprc.priatc other:; fc.r program modificatic.n and 
Observations: development). 
Goals for next rating Qeriod 
... - Overall Performance Dimensi,)n \Veighting ROUGH DRAJIT 
In::tructions: U.~ing th~ ::cale below, a~.:ign <m imJK!tllmce weight to eJch of the rck:·Nmt r~::rformance areas. Multipl:? each rating 
by tl1c appropriate weight to obtain ;m area ;:;core. ~urn all are<~ :.cor.::::; ~md divide by the sum of the \'ll~ighli: to obtain 
a total pcrf.::mmu.ce .xore Circk the number that correcponds to thi:> ~cor.; below, rvunding up if necessary. 
1 = Importar•l 2 = Ab.::.ve Average in Imp.::.rlimce 3 = Extremely Important 
Area P.ating x Weight Scor•::-
Area 1: 
___ x ----
Area 2: 
___ x ----
Area 3: ___ x 
Area 4: 
___ x ----
Area 5: 
___ x --..,...-- = 
Area 6: ___ x __ _ 
Area 7: ___ x 
Area 8 ___ x 
Sum Al=== Bl 
Overall Perfonmmce Sum B1 -:- B2 
Sum Al + A2 
Far Exc.;.:d3 
E':p-.:ctalionr 
5 4.5 
Additivnal .:omm.;nt.:; by sup.;rvisor: 
Additional .:ornm.;ut; by employ.;.;: 
Employee Signatur~: 
Exce.odc 
Ez.p~Ct(•lit:-.n~ 
4 3.5 
SUPERVISORY /MANAGEMENT 
Area 
Area 9: 
Area 10: 
Area 11 
Area 12 
Sum 
M~:t~ 
E:·:p.:ctation: 
3 
Rating 
2.5 
X Weight 
X 
X 
X 
X 
A2 
Sumctin1es 
M.;?f" 
E:-:p.~ct~tiGni' 
2 
::ignlalUfo! intlict.tt~: r~,·icw of cvnluation ha.; tal:~?n plac~. not ngr.:uT . .:nt (if di~ngrc~m~nt \•:ith contents. 
Score 
B2 
1.5 
Date: 
Date: 
Fails to 
M~et 
E:-:p.;cl'ltions 
II 
~~~)J Bowling Green State University 
·~ 
Joan Morgan, Chair 
Administrative Staff Council 
Dear Joan: 
December 17, 1996 
Provost nnd Vice President 
for Acad.~mic />,ffair:; 
::!JO Mcf'nll Ccnl~r 
Dowling .:;,,:;:n. (!hie, 4::,103-0020 
Phon•~: ('!I O) J72-2C• 15 
F:~.X: (•119) 372-Z-146 
DEc 1 !J 1996 
Thanks for the update on the performance evaluation pw.:edure and 
form for administrativ•:: staff. I don't beliew: at this time, bas.::d upon what 
you've told me, that I need to anticipate coming t.:1 discuss these matters with 
the Council prior to my so:heduled meeting. I say this vvith the undc~rstanding 
that nothing will be finalized prior to that meeting and our opportunity to 
share ideas .:1n where w.=: are at that time will remain open at least until that 
date. 
For me, the issues seem to be r.::Iativdy straight forward. We:: need tc1 get 
down to a vvide spr.::ad agre.::ment on most, if not all .:,f thf: matters raised in 
your letter. Then we can o::.ncentrab:: our discussi.-)n on the final few (and no 
doubt most critical) issues that will remain thereafter. 
With regard specifically b) the questions you raise abc)Ut how the form is 
going to be used etc., I ku:::.l: h1rward to hc::aring the various points of view that 
will materialize~ on th.::se questions over the .:.:::,urse of the next six weel:s or so. 
For me, two things are vital. First, .::very administrative staff person must be ___ 
eval~ __ d each year. a.L1.L·Lw.h .• ::re_adrninlstrative staff persons serve as 
supervisors, part of their own evaluati.:::'n must be i)n hov .. r effectively they 
perform the evaluation of other members of the administrative and/ or 
classified staff. This prin.::iple vvill also aF'F'ly to faculty mernbers who have 
administrative staff members r.::porting directly ti) them. 
The second issth:: requires more dis.::ussion. It is this: wh.::ther the form 
is used for assessing lTrerit or n.:::.t, some merit asses3ment process needs to be in 
place for consideration .-Jf the Trustees this spring. On the prindple that the 
fewer forms that vv-e have the bettc::r, I Vl(jtlld suggest thai: we regard this 
evaluation proc;::dure as integral t;) the merit assessment process of the 
Campus. How lNe might acc.:::•mplish attaining that goal, of .:ourse, remains to 
be seen. But I d.::m't F"::rsonally l:now of any reason •Jff hand why 1·Ve should 
have one form for annual p•::rforrnance evaluation and a separate form or 
process for merit salary increases. Perhaps there are good answers to that 
concern and I arn eager to l:n.:)w th.::m, if ther.~ ar.:: any. But as a first tnh:: this 
view may serve t.::• focus the dis.::ussion that tal:es place ov·~r the ne:-:t f,~'"' 
Joan Morgan 
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months. I want to emphasize, however, that I am entirely open as to the 
outo::nne of this question at this time. I really do want to be in a position to 
respo::md to the best ideas that you and your (:t)lleagues in the administrative 
staff can come fo:::.rward with as a result c•f your deliberations. 
I hope thes.:: comments are useful. Best wishes f,)r a happy h·.Jliday 
season to Y•.JU and all the rnemb.:::rs of thf: administrative staff as well as their 
families. 
Provost and Vice President 
11m 
Draft for Discussion Purposes 
1/7/97 
~v~--j!A,~k __ , 
ot..----'-6 
Purpose of Determining Pre-Assigned Weights for the for the 
Performance Appraisal Form Areas 
To define merit and the criteria for awarding merit across the various 
Vice Presidential areas of the University 
1 =Important 2 =Above Average in Importance 3 =Extremely Important 
Area 1 - Commitment to BGSU Mission, Goals, Policies, and 
Procedures: 3 or Extremely Important 
Area 2 - Core Professional/Technical Knowledge & Skills: 2 or 
Above Average in Importance 
Area 3 - Professional Development: 2 or Above Average in 2., 
Importance ~c:::::;;-/ 
Area 4 - Written_&_ Qral. Communication S~ Important 
Area 5 - Resource Use & Management: 1 or Important 
Area 6 - Service & Quality Orientation: 3 or Extremely Important 
Area 7 - Interpersonal Relations at Work: 2 or Above Average in 
Importance 
Area 8 - Internal/External Relations & Service: 2 or Above Average 
in Importance 
Area 9 - Human Resources Development: 3 or Extremely Important 
Area 10 - Program Monitoring, Coordination & Management: 2 or 
Above Average in Importance 
Area 11 - Supervision/Team Building: 3 or Extremely Important 
Area 12 - Leadership & Vision: 2 or Above Average in Importance 
I ... J~!~EY_}:J~.!!~----~~~.!t~EY1!.!.?.!.2T_!:.~§ ___ !'.~,Re .:...J~!!.~TJ~~ec meeting 
Date: Tue, 7 Jan 1997 08:35:38 -0500 (EST) 
From: Mary Beth Ze>.char-y <mzachar@bgnet . bgsu. edu> 
X-Sender: mzachar@bgnet2.bgsu.edu 
Reply-To: Mary Beth Ze>.char-y <mzacho.r@bgnet. bgsu. edu> 
To: Joan Morgan <jmorgc>.3@bgnet. bgsu. edu> 
Subject: Re: Jan.7 Exec meeting 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Status: 
Joan, 
I' 11 be lat.e i:.o today' s meei:iD.g. Jus;: got back i:o work i:ocle>y and going 
through fi'l~' e-Inail. I'm iZ"! a.noi:hEr 1neei:i!19 i:.h&i: will ov2rlap mos~ 
certainly. I'll be in about 12:20. Sorry. 
FOr discussion purposes, I think thai: we don't need two .separ&te p;:-ocesses 
:Eo:.:- peLZorrcLa::1c2 cvalua~ion and merit, ho\·Jever, I still thin]: that merit is 
different IrorcL performance. Give~1. hllinan natu:.:-e, if \:he focus o:: a 
meeting· between supervisor is performance of job duties, although there 
are many obstacles in thai: process--for instance, being ::old that one is 
lacking in an e>.ree>. ol: per.i:on.1ance will o:i:i:en elicit some defensiveness in 
the employee-- there is some chance of the eraployee heari:1g the bCJ.d news 
with some openess. However, i:i: thai: criticism also direc::.ly relates to 
the take-home pay of the individual, the defensiveness could be much more 
entrenched. The focus of the meeting could very easily then be $$$ 
ins·cead of what n.eeds to be improved. 
I thinl~ we' :ce stepping into e>. mine i:ielcl by r.1c;l~ing this one process. 
I don't object to a form thai: ca;-, be sent out as a remin.der to supervisors 
thai: the evaluation process needs to be completed, I just want to give the 
process as much possibility for success as possible. 
I strongly disC~_greE: wi·~h Bl-yc~T!' s st:c:.L.ement tha~ we need to have a 
numerical outcome (or in my words--given a grade--) of the evaluation 
process. That does not elicit i:he best possible respon.se from the 
employee. AS & former teacher, I l:n011 that v1e have set up "' system of 
grades :;:or perfol."Tnance in stucl.ant.s. Evel.j.' teach2:c v1o:cth their salt J:nov._rs 
in their bones thai: grades are not efi:ective in most cases. I can't 
believe thai: as professional:;: we need to be g;:-Etcl.ed in order to motivate 
us. Maybe the;:-e are some e::ceptions, but really, it's insulti.ng to us as 
professionals. (!MHO) 
The supervisor can still put in a "value" in the merit process for 
performance, bui: it should also include other items for assigning merit. 
Tom's right in t.hat eve:cyone doesn't have all the· oppo:ci:.u.nities for e:~tra 
stu:i:f eq:ually, bu·c what is the al::.ernative? Do we not reward e>.nything 
other i:han i:he perfor<oi&nce of job duties? Do we not ve>.lue other 
contributions t.o the university community? 
SOmeone here suggested thai:. we toy with "bonuses" instead of merit. The 
only real probler.i I have with thai:. concept is that bonuses usually are not 
added to the base salary where merit is added. If we could overcome that 
hurdle, it's fine with me. 
I'd like to see if v1e could determi.ne a merit structure similar to faculty 
rather than go to sor.ie all incompassing fonn i:o do both. (I get redunclcm.t 
sometimes .... ) 
Perhaps we should come up with a proposed definition of merit ourselves. 
we can probably all agree thai: merii: should not be earned if CJ. certain 
1 J 
I" Printed f~~:-j.~~-;~;3@·b;~Lb·i~~d;···-(~~M~rg~;;}~-····--------·--····----······--· ... ~·-~ I 
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level of job perform.:mce is not mainL.:tinecl! Job pe:cfo:c:mance should be a 
portion (maybe half? 60%?) of the v.:tlue of merit. Service to the 
university should be rewarded. Participation in professional activities 
chat c>.re relc>.cecl co the c>.ppropl-iace px-ofession should a_lso be a poxc of 
merit consideration 
Thanks for listening. 
M<:u:y Beth Zc>.chc>.ry 
Head, Access Services 
Bowling Green State University 
Bowling Green, OH 43403 
Phone: (419) 372-2051 
Incernec:mzachar@bgnet.bgsu.edu 
Fax: (419) 372-6877 
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Section VTI 
page 1 of 12 
MERIT SALARY AWARDS 
A. Introduction 
It is expected that every faculty member shall discharge her/his duties in a 
competent manner and at a satisfactory level of performance. Merit is a form of_ 
~ogn!tion awarded to individuals who perform at varvin__g le~}s aoove·-ana_ 
beyond that expec!,:ltion . .-\Yhile not everyone will receive merit compensation every 
year, this should not be viewed as a criticism of their level of competence. The fact 
that a faculty member performs well is the reason for the issuance of a contract for 
each succee-ding year. 
In order for the merit system to have any meaning, a degree of comparison between 
the performance of individuals is necessary. Some people will be more deserving 
of merit some years, less so in other years. 
The recommendations reg&ding annual merit recognition for each faculty member 
is the responsibility of the Merit Committee. There are three components that are 
used for the determination of the final merit rating: evaluation from the direct 
supervisor, from the Dean. and from the Merit Committe.e. The data elements from 
these three sources are use.d in a weighted formula \vhich results in a single 
numerical result, known as the merit rank. 
Faculty receiving contracts for the next year (the one in which the merit money will 
be included) are advised to fill out a Merit Form. This form gives the faculty 
member an opportunity to list her/his activities for the current merit year. If an 
individual does not want to participate in the merit process, s/he should so indicate 
. in writing to the Dean. 
B. Full apd Part-Time Faculty 
Full-time faculty are treated equally for merit money distribution without regard to 
the length of their ye.a.rly .:-onrract. Continuing part-time faculty are treated as full-
time for merit recommendation purposes. The dollar amount awarded, however, is 
to be prorated according to the contr3ctual obligatiL1ns of the part-time faculty 
member. 
C. Defjpitjops 
Activity points: 
Value points: 
Merit points: 
Numerical measurements of the activities listed on the Merit 
Form 
Numerical evaluations given by 1) the direct supervisor,:.!) 
the Dean, and 3) d1e Merit Conmrittee, who in turn converts 
activity points into value points 
The final numerical rating calculated by a formula which 
involves a weighting and multiplication of value points 
D. Merit Forms 
Section Vll 
page 2 of 12 
Each faculty member is responsible for the content of her/his Merit Form. The 
Merit Comnrinee will evaluate the quality of publications and seek clarification for 
unclear items that appear on the merit form. The faculty member sh:ill furnish full 
documentation for publications. See Appendix A, pages 2-3 for Merit Form 
Outline. 
E. Merit Form Actjyjty Pojnts 
Included here are explanations under each section of the activities for which merit 
points are awarded. as well as activitie.s for which points are not awarded. \Vhere 
there is a range of points indicated, the Committee will assign the number of points 
at its discretion. The sequence listed below is the same as that on the Merit Form. 
I. Teaching 
A. Courses 
Teaching a course for academic credit or clirecting an independent study for 
academic credit for which one is officially identified by a Registrar's 
Office as the primary instructor. 
Points awarded for: 
per credit hour (Regularly Scheduled Courses) 
per credit hour (Independent Study) 
1.0 point 
0.5 point 
Points not nwnrded for: Teaching a class if teaching is part of one's 
job description; teaching or co-teaching where one is not officially identified 
as a primary instructor, presentations within one's job assignment; 
presentations to library faculty or staff. 
B. TI1esis/dissertation advising 
Points awarded for: 
Committee chair 
Membership on committee 
"0 . 
..... pomts 
1.0 point 
II. Scholarly or creative work 
Section Vll 
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N01E: All S~;holarly or creative activities mu->t have external distribution in order to 
be awarded points. Points for scholarly or creative work will be awarded to joint 
authors up to two. For over two joint authors, points awarded will be distributed 
among the joint authors. · 
A. Conferences and \Vork~hops/Seminars Planned and Or~:mize<i 
When the conference, workshop, or seminar planned is 
part of a committee's work, the activity should be 
reponed here, but committee membership should not be 
listed under N.C. In addition, we suggest that points 
be awarded to those principally responsible for developing and 
planning GCPDP sessions, 60-nrinute seminar sessions, etc. (if in 
addition to one's primary job responsibilities). 
Points awarded for: 
In~tionaVnationru 
Multistate 
State 
Region of the state 
Local 
B. Publications 
4.0 points 
3.0 points 
2.0 points 
1.0 point 
1.0 point 
EXPUCA TION OF CRITERIA FOR ASSIGNING POINTS FOR 
PUBUSHED \YORKS \VHERE A RANGE OF POINTS IS INDICA TED: 
Highest points in the range will be awarded for works of substance 
published by scholarly or trade publishers. Lowest points in the range will 
be awarded for works produced by smaller publishing houses. where the 
content is not subject to strenuous refereeing and/or review by an externru 
editorial committee. 
BOOKS· 
Points awarded for: 
Scholarly books 
Textbooks 
Edited books (editor or co-editor of procee.dings, 
collections or other edited l:l\.10ks) 
Chapters in books 
Indexes, bibliographies, manuals, handbooks, 
repons 
Sections of indexes, bibliographies, manuals, 
handbooks, repons 
PERIODICt\L ARTICLES (must submit ankles) 
10-20 points 
5-15 points 
5-15 points 
5-10 points 
5-15 points 
3-5 roints. 
Points awarded for: 
Refereed articles 
Non-refereed articles 
Newsletter articles, including BGSU Libraries 
Points not awarded for: 
Letters to the editor 
EDITORSHIPS 
Include description and extent of duties. 
Points awarded for: 
Journal editor 
Journal column editor 
Review board member or manuscript reviews 
(e.g., journal editorial board, grant review panel, 
conference paper selection committee, etc.) 
REVIEWS (limit of 5 total points for reviews) 
Points awarded for: 
Choice or Library Journal type reviews of 
500 words or less· 
Longer reviews in refereed journals 
C. Equivalencies 
MEDIA PRODUCTIONS 
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6-10 points 
2-5 points 
1-:! points 
5-10 points 
2.0 points 
3.0 points 
1.0 point 
1-3 points 
Activity points will be awarde.d on a case-by-case basis. Provide 
information on nature, degree of external distribution, etc., of the 
production. 
Points awarded for: 
Degree of involvement 5-20 points 
D. Papers presented 
If the paper is invited or refereed, one ( 1) additional activity point will be 
awarded. 
Points awarded for: 
InternationaVnational 
Multistate 
State 
Region of the state 
Local 
E. Poster sessions 
Limit of two (2) activity points per year for poster sessions. 
Points awarded for: 
InternationaVnational 
Multistate 
State 
Region of the state 
F. Panelist or reactor or moderator 
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4.0 points 
3.0 points 
2.0 points 
1.0 point 
0.5 point 
1.0 point 
1.0 point 
0.5 point 
0.5 point 
1.0 point 
If activity as a member of a panel includes presenting a paper, report activity 
under II.D. 
III. Grants and Research Projects 
Points will be awarded to those playing a major role in writing the proposal, 
obtaining funding, and administering the gran c. Include des..."Tiption and extent of 
duties. 
Points awarded for: 
E.:l:t.;rnal ( uutsi.:k University) 
Grant from international/national agency 
Grant from multistate/state/local agency 
Internal (within University) 
4-5 points 
2-3 points 
University Faculty Development Grant 2-3 points 
University Faculty Research Grant 2-3 points 
University Speed Gr:mt (MA~'CIMUM OF ONE [1] 1.0 point 
ACTIVITY POINT PER YEAR FOR SPEED GRANTS) 
Library Faculty Research Grant (MA~'CIMUM OF ONE 1.0 point 
[1] ACTIVITYPOINTPER 'YEAR FOR LIBRARY 
FACUL1Y RESEARCH GRANT) 
Other 1-3 points 
IV. Service and Committee Work 
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LIMIT OF TWELVE (12) POINTS FOR ACTIVITIES IN SECITONS A-C 
Points not awarded for: Ex-officio membership (one [1] point will be awarded 
for an ex-officio committee member who serves in an official capacity [e.g., chair, 
secretary] as long as that official capacity is not part of the ex -officio membership). 
The Libr.lries and Learning Resources Council is another example of ex-officio 
sutus where members serve by virtue of their positions as designated by the De.an. 
Serving as member or chair of a screening committee is not considered ex-officio 
service even if the position to be filled is within one's area of operation. 
A. Library Service 
Points awarded for: 
Committee membership* (Serving as a member of 
a screening committee is not considered 
ex-officio service even if the position 
to be filled is in one's area of operation.) 
Chair of a committee 
Faculty secretary 
Editor or co-editor of BGSU Librarie.s newsle.tter 
Presiding officer of the library faculty 
Points not awarded for: 
Ex-officio membership (such as LLRC; see above) 
Membership on a Unit (e.g., Access Services) committee 
1.0 point 
1.0 point 
1.0 point 
"'0 . 
.... pomts 
1.0 point 
B. University Service (Campus groups, committees, etc. other than 
those in the Library) 
Points awarded for: 
Faculty Senate membership 
Graduate or Undergraduate Council membership 
University committee*, task force, etc. membership 
Chair or officer of any of above 
2.0 points 
2.0 points 
1-2 points 
1.0 point 
* If a committee has been inactive in a given calendar year, that committee 
membership should not be listed If a committee member has been inactive, 
that committee membership should not be listed. 
Points not awarded for: 
Ex-officio membership (se.e above) 
Advisor to University social or recreational group 
Welcoming c.omminee 
United Way solicitor 
Friends of the BGSU Libraries/Center for Archival Collections membership 
or activities 
77 
C. Professional Activities 
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INDIVIDUAL FACULIT MERIT POINTS NOT GIVEN FOR 
:MEMBERSHIP OR ATTENDANCE AT MEETINGS WHERE 
ATTENDANCE IS PART OF ONE'S NORMAL JOB DUTIES. 
If a commicree's major activity for the year is planning a· 
conference or workshop, you may report the activity in II.A. 
If the acrivicy is reported in ll.A., do not list membership 
below. 
1. Networks. consortia. e£c. (where BGSU Libraries is a member e.g., 
OIDONET, IULC) 
Points awarded for: 
International/national committee membership 
Multistate committee membership 
State committee membership 
Region of the state committee membership 
Local committee membership 
Chair or officer of committee 
"0 . 
-· pomts 
1.5 points 
1.0 point 
1.0 point 
0.5 point 
1.0 point 
Points not awarded for: Ex-officio membership (one [1] point \vill be 
awarded for an ex-officio committee member who serves in an official 
capacity [e.g., chair, secretary] as long as that official capacity is not part of 
the ex-oft1cio membership). The Libraries and Learning Resources Council 
is another example of ex-officio status where members serve by virtue of 
their positions as designated by the Dean. Serving as member or chair of a 
screening committee is not considered ex -officio service even if the position 
to be filled is within one's area of operation. 
'l 
-· 
Professional organizations (May be library or other job-related 
associations) 
Points awarded for: 
Officer of international/national/regional 
organization (e.g., ACRL, ALAO, etc.) 
International/national committee membership 
Mu1tistate committee service 
State committee membership 
Region of the state committee service 
Local committee membership 
Chair or officer of a committee (of 2-6 above) 
Chair/officer of ALA division discussion group 
Chair/officer of ALA round table 
Attendance at annual, or semi-annual conference 
(maximum no. poims/year for attendance is ONE) 
1-3 points 
:!.0 points 
1.5 points 
1.0 point 
1.0 point 
1.0 point 
1.0 point 
1.0 point 
1.0 point 
1.0 point 
Points not awarded for: 
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Attendance at committee meetings at annual or semi-annual conferences 
Ex-officio membership (see above) 
Membership in honor societies, alumni associations, AAUP, etc. 
V. Consultantships 
Credit to be aw3rded on a c3.Se-by-case basis. Provide information on name of 
organization, capacity of service, length of service, degre.e of responsibility, etc. 
Points awarded for: 
Degree of involvement 
VI. Honors, awards 
Points awarded for: 
Awards 
Distinguished professorship 
Points not awarded for: 
Thank you's or certificates of appreciation 
1-2 points 
1-3 points 
3.0 points 
Friends of BGSU Libraries/Center for Archival Collections awards 
Dean's Contingency Fund awards (please&.-, report on vitae) 
F. Procedural Steps and Sequence 
The following calendar will apply unless University Administrators 
announce an early deadline. In these cases, a revised calendar will 
be issued by the Chair of the Merit Committee. 
1. By March 1, the Assistant to the Dean provides a list of faculty members who 
will be eligible for merit consideration to the 01air of the Merit C.ommittee. 
2. By March 15, the Chair of the Merit Committee sends out a call for Merit 
Forms to all eligible faculty members. 
3. The Dean shall convene a meeting of supervisors who evaluate faculty to 
discuss value points and supervisor ratings in the merit process by M3l'Ch 31. 
4. Faculty wishing to be ..:onsidered for merit funds must return a completed Merit 
Fonn to the chair by May 1. Eligible faculty not wishing to be considered for 
merit funds shall state so in writing to the Dean with a copy to the Chair of the 
Merit Committee by May 1. Unde.r extraordinary circumstances, and extension 
can be requested from the Chair of the Merit Committee.. 
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5. The Chair of the Merit Committee shall request prior years' Merit Forms from 
the Dean's Office by May 1. 
6. Supervisors detennine the number of value points to be awarded to each faculty 
member under their supervision and forward this information to the Chair of the 
Merit Committee by May 1. · 
7. The Merit Commit convenes and assigns activity points for each Merit Form 
during the first week of May. 
8. The Chair arrives at a value point award for each faculty member from 
information provided on the Merit Form. TI1e Chair forwards to the Dean a 
summary sheet which indicates the value points awarded to each faculty 
member by supervisors and the Merit Committee by May 15. 
9. The Chair returns copies of the Merit Forms, with a total of activity points 
awarded to individual faculty members by May 15. 
10. The Dean awards value points and returns the summary sheet along with her/his 
value point ratings to the Chair of the Merit Cornmittre by June 1. 
11. The Chair calculates merit points and ranks faculty on the basis of the total 
points awarded. S/he forwards the. Cornmittee.'s final report, in the form of the 
merit ranlcing table, to the Dean by June 15. 
12. Should a faculty member disagree with the activity points totll, s/he may appe.a.l 
to the Dean for reconsideration by June 15. 
13. In advance of the issuance of contracts for the next fiscal year the Dean notifies 
each faculty member of the three componentS of the merit award, her/his merit 
point total, and her/his merit standing in relation to other members of the library 
faculty regardless of the availability of merit funds. When the amount of merit 
funds is known, the Dean calculates the dollar an1ount of each merit award and 
sends that information to the VP AA. 
14. The Dean's Office shall retain all current and prior two year's Merit Forms. 
G. Superyisor's Component 
S/he shall assign value points according to the following scale: 
• Consistently performs in a superior manner 4.0 
• Performs substantially above expectations 3.0 
• Usually perfomlS above expectations 2.0 
• Performs according to expectations (in a 1.0 
competent and professional manner) 
• Does not perform at an acceptable, competent, 0. 0 
professional level 
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Annually, the Dean will call a meeting of alllibr:lly supervisors evaluating faculty to 
arrive at common understandings and guidelines for assigning supervisor ratings in 
the merit process. (See also F.3. above .. ) In applying the ~ale of 0-4, ratings of 
1.5, 2.5, and 3.5 will be used in addition to the whole numbers. 
Any faculty member receiving a rating of zero (0) by her/his supervisor shall not be 
eligible for merit regardless of perfom1a11ce in other areas. 
H. Dean's Component 
The Dean shall award value points from 0 to .t, 4 being the high end of the scale. 
Points may be awarded for service to the Library, University, or wider community; 
outstanding professional achievement or recognition; or in re.cognition of other 
relevant activity not inducted elsewhere. (See also L below for clarification.) 
I. Merjt Committee Component 
Activity points are awarded only for professionally oriented activities which are not 
included in the basic responsibilities Llf the position. All records and forms used by 
the Committee are forwarded to the Assistant to the De.an for retention as soon as 
the work of the Committee is completed. A copy of the Merit Form is retmned to 
each faculty member along \vith indications for which activities points were 
awarded. 
The Committee chair is responsible for record keeping and is the only one who is 
involved in the prep::rration of value and merit point totals, averages, and final 
results. 
In assigning activity points, no fewer than three (3) members of the Committee 
shall examine each Merit Form and arrive at a total number of activity points for 
each faculty member. No member shall consider her/his own Merit Form. The 
three activity point totals will be added together and averaged by the Chair. These 
averages are then arranged in rank order, high to low, divided into quintiles, and 
assigned value points as follows: 
• First quintile 
• Second quintile 
• Third quintile 
• Fourth quintile 
• Fifth quintile 
4 value points 
3 value points 
2 value points 
1 value point 
0 value points 
J. Calculation of Merit Points 
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Merit points are detennined by weighting the value points provided by supervisors, 
the Merit Commictee, and the Dean. This is accomplished by using the formula .4x 
+ .4y + . .2z = Merit points, with the supervisors' ratings and the Merit Committee's 
ratings being weighted equally in the formula. 
Supervisor component (x) 
Merit Committee component (y) 
Dean's component (z) 
value pts. weight 
x.4 
x.4 
X .2 
INDIVIDUAL'S TOTAL MERIT POINTS 
K. Rankine and Djstrjbutjon of Merjt Funds 
merit pts. 
Individuals are ranked in descending order by the total number of merit points 
earned. 
1. The number of merit points all individuals earn are added together to get a merit 
point total. 
:!. The meri[ funds available each year are divided by d1e total merit points in order 
to get a dollar value per merit point. 
3. Each individual's merit poin[ score shill be multiplied by the dollar value per 
merit point to get the individual's merit award. 
Total merit funds+ total merit points = money per point 
Money per point (x) individual's merit points = individual's merit award 
L. Dean's Component Criteria 
The Dean's component is to be. used to recognize activities contributing to national 
visibility of the Lib;aries and Bowling Green Sta£e University, as well as activities 
which reflect outstanding job performance that contributes to the profession. The 
criteria to be utilized by the Dean in assigning the Dean's component are: 
1. Holding oftice in a national or inten:mtional professional or scholarly 
organization 
:!. Research, scholarship, or original thought made available through publication in 
refereed journals, lx"''Ik publication, or other fonns of publication, such as 
publication by invitation in influential periodicals in the field 
rev. 2/96 
3. Ra.."ipient of a national grant or fellowship or simill! awl!d 
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4. Service as an editor or a member of an editorial board of a national or 
international professional or scholarly journal 
5. Recipient of a national or international award recognizing outstanding 
contributions 
6. Designing a new application of te"~hnology or libr.uy user education or similar 
activity which has a significant impact on library practice. This activity would 
also lead to increased visibility of the Libraries and librarian and consequently 
of Bowling Green State University 
7. Other 
Contra~t Staff Me:Iit Pay at Bo\vling Green State. Univ~"'rsity 
ROUGH DRAFf 1/17/1997 
This is a position paper c.:·n~eming merit pay at Bowling Green State University. 
We believe all three c.:•nstituc.nt gmups (classific-.d, contract, and faculty) should be 
treated ~!!i_tably. In the. spirit-of bulldui~iiih1Uni1y, ~~.:Toss the'b,:Jai·d in~reases and 
merit -hicreases .:•ught to b.:-. applied evenly to all C•)nstitue.nt groups. We recommend that 
if an individual achieves ~atisfactory evaluatk•n, a minimum IX'rcent of merit be. 
guaranteed. 
\Ve reque.st this merit plan be ilnpkmented f,:.r fiscal year 1997-1993. The setting 
of goals for 1~197-1998 should be C(•mpll?:ted bef.:,rc. June 30, 1997. ALL employees and 
supervisors will attend training in the. prc•cess ()[employee e.valuation and merit 
delenninati.:)n S•:t that eve.ry.:.ne understru1ds the p1-.::.cess and the purpose. 
The power to am~.nd the. fom1 whkh asses.:;es merit pay resides sc.Iely in ASC. 
Changes may b~ made. ern an annual basis, in acc.xdance with restricti•:Jns stated below. 
A) Definition 
Merit pay is detenni11ed by the j.:Jb perfonnance •:Jf an empk•yce, as assessed by the 
Pe.rform.111ce Appraisal Fum1 cun·ently being dewk.ped. Perfcnmil1g one's job at a 
satisfactory level and in a C•)l11{X'te.nt manner is thc. prerequisite. for merit pay. Area-
spe~ific changes must be. approved by 
a) Admillistrative Staff Cotmdl; and 
b) Human Resources. 
Merit pay is r:tone..y added t•:J illc. base salary .:.ran eligible employee. 
B) Process 
Guidelines for merit pay 
TIME DEADLINES 
1. Performru1ce appraisal fc•m1s must be C•:Jmpletcd by May 15 (1f lhe plio)r ('Ontract ye.ar 
2. Merit pay recommendations must be b1own a! the completion of the 
evaluation process. (May 31) 
3. Melit pay clit~.rla must be known prior l•:J start of the. next contra('t year. 
3.5 Failure. to m.::.e.t any •:Jf items 1-3 defaults t.:J the. employee being awarded AT LEAST 
the. average increase given t•:J all ~(on tract si:aff. For the raise of 7/1996, this W(auld have 
meant that the default pay increase was 3%. 
JUSTIFICATION: 
For merit pay to irlL~rease. productivity, it must be administered .:•penly and reliably. 
Tlms, changes in evaluation and merit pay criteria must be comple:ted BEFORE the 
contract year. Tl1is translates to a C•)mpletk•n deadline of June 30 •:Jf the pri•:Jr contra.:t 
year. 
To ensure that employees can conte.st unfair merit pay asse.ssme.nts, a timely disclosure 
of the. A1v10UNT •)f the. me.tit pay rec•:Jmrne.ndali•)ll is ne.cessary. 
General comments 
4. A supervisor willme,~t with an empk•yee at mid-year for a di~r.h)gue. on pr(•gress t.:.ward 
annual goals. Tl1e supetvisor will d.:ocurnent at that time ru1 employee's performance which 
is falling below a satisfactory level. 
5. Until a perfo1mance: appraisal f(•nn is in use :md its e:ffectivenc.ss has been measured, the 
me.Iit pay p.:.rlion of ne.w raises should not exceed 40%. 
JUSTIFICATION for (5) 
Without wo:.t"king documc.nts for merit pay a.ssessme.n~ the: handb.: •• :Jk definitions are still 
in effect 
6. No supe.rvis.:•r will be eligible t.) receive merit unless all evaluations and merit pay 
recommendati(:,ns f·:Jr their staff have been compkted on time. 
7. Human Resources will review all annual performance. evaluations and merit pay 
recmnmendations to e.nsure integrity. 
\ 
C) Content 
The. source f.:•r merit pay assessrne.nl will be the second parl .:.f the perf.:.rmance 
evaluation fom1 being constntcled by the Administrative Perf.:•tmance Appraisal 
committee. 
A rough draft of this fonn foll.:.ws (1211611996) 
Area Rating x Weight= Sc•:.re SUPERVISORY 'MANAGEMENT 
Areal x A.re.a Rating x Weight= Sc.::•re 
Area2 x Area9 x __ 
Area3 x A.realO x __ = __ _ 
A.rea4 X A.reall X 
Area5 X Area12 X 
---
Area6 X = Sum A2 B2 
Area7 X 
AreaS X 
Sum Al Bl 
---
Overall Pc.rfmTnance = (Sum B 1 + B2) I (Sum Al + A2) 
The weighting fact.xs .:.f this [(:,rm are intended to enhance instilutkm goals. It is the 
respunsibility uf the supervisor, cmnrnw1kating with the empl•:Jyce:, to specify the 
weighting facl•)rs in this f,:.mt, bef•:Jre ·May 31. And it is the rc>3ponsibility c,f the c.mploye.e 
to.:J c.::,nt~st weighting factors that are detrimental t•:J the institution. 
Appeals uf weighting factors :,h:,uld be-. rnade. l•:J the supervisor's manager. 
Unsuccessful appeals needing furilJ.:r clarification should first •:Jbta.in a recomme:ndation 
from the Salary C0rnmitt.:e.. of ASC and lhC'.n be canied forward t.:• Human Resource.s, 
whose decision is final. 
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/ • PERFORMANCE Ol3.!ECTIVES ~-</ 
' 
1-\re the $pe.:ific steps identified in the Performance Goals, Objectives and Appraisal 
(Form #2) t0r the appra.i::;.li year that the empk,yee will take to rea~h identified goals? 
PERFOR.l.!ANCE INDICATORS AND 
PERFORMAllCE INDICATOR CODES 
Employee perfom1ar1ce rdatcd tc• the achie·.rement of goals in all Performance Flctc.rs is rated by 
the fullowing Perfurrnance Indicaturs and nuted an the Perfonnance Appoj~;al sectiun by the 
corresponding Performance Indicator Cudes (PI CODE): 
PERFORMANCE INDICA TORS 
• Superinr Performance 
Rating assigned when the empk.yee's performance is exemplary in 
a specific Perf0m1ance Factor. Addition3.l education/tr:Uning has been 
sought by the employee on a regular b3.Sis. The employee continually 
seeb additional re~ponsibilitie:::. Superior perfom1ance indicates 
a level of expertise warranting e:r:ceptiona.l merit. 
• Exceed::: .;.xp•?•:t¢d achievem~nt 
Rating as.::igned when the employee's performance exceeds expected 
standards in a specific Per£:.m1Jl1c~ F:lctor. The employee has utilized 
additional education c.r e:·:p·=rti::e and sou611t additional re~ponsibility, 
ex.:eeding minimum st.rn.i.rrds .:;et for ~ucce~s. 
• At exp>::•:it:d a~.~hjevement 
Rating assigned when the empluyee's perfonnance meets expected 
achievement in a :;pecific Perfurmance Factor. The employee is 
profes.::iona.l and t:.•n t:ugct with st<JieJ responsibilities. Education and 
expertise is equal to positiun. 
• Ne~ds jmprnvemr::nt 
Rating as.>igned when the employee's perferrman.::e i3 below expected 
achievement in a spe.:::ific h:rfomBnc~ Factor. A.:iiiti.:•n:Jl tr.:zining, 
counseling c•r .;:,_•urse w.:;rk may b~~ ne.::es.:: .. 1T)' to improve performance 
in this area. C.)mn1enc \vith thb nting sh.:;ulJ include :::pedfic. activities 
the employee and super.risor will undertake to in1pW'Je performance. 
~ Inter.renti•)n n.;-.;~.;ss::try 
Rating a:;signed when thr:. e.mplc.yee'~ perfonnance. is umcceptable in a 
speciE·~ Performance Fact•:•r and additi.:.nal int•=rlentiern i::.: required. 
Di::;cussions between thr:. employee and :::up.;rli.:or and a written plan for 
improvement have C•Ccurred pri•)r to the a.:;::;ignment of an 'T' Perfonnance 
Indicator rating. With the assignment r:.f an "I" rating an appr:•intment has 
been held c,r will be ::xh,;duled with Per.:;.:.nnel Serlice:::, the employee and 
the super.ri:;or must dr::temune apprcrpriate r:rr a.dditi(tnal intervention. 
~er~o"~ar.~e Hanagemenc ?lar. 1996 - ?age 13 
CODE (PI CODE) 
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Overall Performance Dimension Weighting 
Inctruclions. Using ilic rcale below, a;::;ign an lmporLmce weighllo each of lhe relevatH perfonnm1ce area<.:. Multiply each ratin~ 
by lhe appropriate wcighllo obl:lin ~m area score . .:;um rul area scores and divide by the .:um of lhe weight;:; to obtain 
a loi.al p.::rfonnancc [COre. Circle IlK: liUmber tl-i:Ji corresponds lo Lhi.: :cc,re below, rc.undin~ up if necessary. 
Area 
/7~ '\~ Above Ave<a:;e in lrr•pc·•·cmce 3~ Exl«mdy Tmr,ortlnl 
/.iling /xx ~eigh\ Scu\ SUPERVISORY/MANA.GEMENT 
Area 1: ~x. Area Rating ,-. Weight 
l 
Area 2: I X 
----
Area 3: _Lx ___ _ 
Area 4: 
Area 5: 
-i/1----- X ---
_,{ ___ X ---- I 
Area 6: 
Area 7: 
.ll,--- X --- ---~~ ~ X 
Area 8 \\ I ~-""======/ Sum 
Over:lll Performance 
Far Exceeds 
Expectations 
5 4.5 
Sum D1 -:- m · 
Sum Al -:- A2 
~'-;;:/ ' (i F•reed' J 
\ Expc:uuon~· 
\ ~ / 
\ 
AdclilioiJal comments by sup~.rvi~or: 
\ 
Additional coi-.1ments by employee: 
Employee Signature: 
3.5 
Area 9: X 
Area 10: X 
Area 11 X 
Area 12 X 
Sum A2 
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ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF 
BGSU Performance Appraisal 
The University has establi~hed the following guidelines to assist you '.vith assessing 
performance. A performance appraisal process for Administrative Staff should: 
• 
i i 
: .. ,.__ r 
•rove communication between employee and supervisor; ~- · · - < 
• align employee goals with the c•verall goals of the 
department; 
G-t'.•··' ~ i .. J .~·-· ,,, 
University, college1 or 
-~~---- .. 
'~·":·:"..;._~ ·, ' ,_ ;< : ; J,.fA-.JC ~ .. 
• link perf,}rman(;e with re\vards such as compensation increases, promotions, 
recc.gnition, assignme.nts, prL•fes;;iL,nal development opportunities and career 
advances; 
• be consistent across University deparunents and areas; 
• identify employee training and professional development needs; 
\. . • establish dear-cut intervention strategies when performance does not meet identified 
"-~b requirements. . 
The performance appraisal process is to help facilitate the growth and development c.f 
·individuals, and in so doing, pwvide for the gr.-::•wth and development of the organization. 
Mandatory training \Vill be provided by the Office of Human Resources in the 
performance appraisal proc-ess to all Administrative staff and their supervisors (including 
Faculty who supervise Administrative staff). 
GETII!lG 
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PERFORMANCE APPRAISAL PROCESS 
FIRST YEAR 
.ll.t' 
1. Emf~yee 11' tv- , 
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S-T:H3SE0T.::TENlf_.;;;;_Y-EARS 
6. Supervisor 
do~~uments emplvyee's 
performance. 
7. Supervisor and 
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regarding performance, 
goals and objectives 
S. Supervisor 
ccoacl:les and 
models 
AT END OF NEXT YEAR 
5. Supcrvi&or 
observes employee's 
performance. 
9. Goals and 
objectives revised 
(if applicable) 
\ 
The Performance Apprai£al P,·o,~e~s ''yde .::ontinues with Step #l 
-t 5upervbor 
~~nds "PAF" and 
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d·~r.:ription (if 
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StepS -
BO'vVLING GREEN STATE LJNIVERSITY 
ADiviiNISTRATIVE STAFF PERFORIVI.ANCE APPR.AJSAL FORM 
Title: Evaluation Period: 
Form Completed By: Date Form Completed: 
GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS 
The,purpose of _this appraisal is to evaluate employee performance 
Identify preliminary goals for discussion. Prior to meeting, cmplc.ycc and supcrvi::;or :;llould give consideration to what major 
goal::;/initiative.dacllievcmenL:; were accompli::;hcd ;md be prepared to di::;cu::;:; Llle::;c. · 
Complete the employee information block at the top of this page. 
Record your performance observations as well as performance information. Con::;iderati.)n :.llould be given to employee':; 
major ::;Lrengl.b;:;/wcakne::;;;es. 
Complete ratings on dimensions. Rate performance on the five point scale by circling appropriate number. Circle 
"not applicable" option if dimension is not part of employee's job. Consi•Jeration should be given t\) empk•yee';; 
:;trengLlls/weakne:;ses. 
Conduct performance appraisal inteniew. Considerati(•n migilt be given to ~:hange::; needed in Llle employee':; job description. 
Remember: goals and objectives define :;ucce.Es in the job and mu:>L be flexible in re:>pom;e to ch;mges Lhruugboutlhe year, but any ~hange.::; ::;bould 
be made with Llle full participation of boLll employee and ::;upervisor. Keep lhe goals SMART -- Specific, Measurable, Attainable, Relevant and 
Timely. Clearly state how the goals wiU be mea::;ured. Focu:; on measurable perfonnance ::;uch as "deliver, develop, produce, increase, or 
improve." Goals must also have a Lime frame. 
Provide additional relevant comments~ modify ratings as needed) sign! and date completed form. C.:•nsideration might be 
given to types of training or additional skill;; Lllat wuuld be de!;irablc in order to fuUill the duties \jf Llli:> po::;ition; internal and external profe~iona1 
activitie5 performed in U1c community; mentoring of ::>tudcnts; BGSU commillcc work; pcr:;onal goals, etc. 
Allow employee an opportunity to provide comments and have employee sign and date form. CliDliDenLs here might 
include how SUJX."rvi:::ot could better aid employee in effectively performing of Llle jc•b dutie::;, what Llle employee need;) in tern:t:i of feedback and 
timely conlffiunication with supervisor, concerns about ~ely, confidentiality, objectivity, etc. 
Return original completed form and current job description to Human Resources and provide employee with a copy 
of the completed form. 
General ~~1t! G ~ ? tl t:/ .- ,_,L ,s,c);n . t d ttj;~ t-1\rv I 
Area 1 - Commimtent to BGSU Misdon Gollis. Polici~ & Renutf'ftions: (I Far Sometime:~ Fails 
Promotes 3Ild worl"..s toward achievement of university-related go;-b's Exceed:> Exceed:> Meet~ Meet~ To Meet 
witbin the framework of university policies and procedure:; (e.g., Expectations E:<pectations Ex pc!ctations E:r::pectations Expectation::: NA 
maintains regular and reliable attendance, enforcement and compliance n witb ::afety 3Ild health polides/procedore:::; promot•!s equity and diversity 5 3 4 5 
in tlte work place). -~1 ~ Observations: 
I )J-"1: I . . 
Goals for next rating ~riod 
Area 2 - Core Professionalrrechnical J.:nowled!?e & Skills: Understands Far Sometimes Fails 
and applies job-related knowledge and skill:>, policies and proceduro~:;, Exceed> Exceeds Meets Me·~ I.!: To Mt!et 
and technical expertise to fulfill respondbilities of the position (e.g., Expectation::: Expectation:-; Expect.1tions Expectations Expeo;tati0nS NA 
comprehends and apptie:; concepts, policies and procedures :md -11~ technical skills; adapts to changes in job, methods, or surroundings; 5 4 :! 1 
originates or improves work metbods). 
Observations: 
Goals for next rating ~riod 
Are3 3 - Professi•,nal DeveloQment: Jvfaimflins and updates professional Far Sometim.;::: Fails 
l:n.Jwledge and sk11ls neces~ary for succe:::s in current position ie.g., E:-:ceeds Exceeds Meell: 1\·f.::ets To 1\ket 
particip3tes in individual/staff training and devek•pment activities Expectations Expe.::tations E:o:pe.::tations E.~pectation:-: E:t:per:l3tio)OS NA 
providoj by unit, division, or university; attends off-crunpus 
development and educational activities .::ontingent upon support in tem1:: 5 4 3 ,., I 
of financial resources and release time by superviwr.) 
Observations: 
: 
Goals for ne,;t ratio!! ~riod 
Area ..J. - Written & Oral Conununk-ation Skills: Conmmnkates Far Sometimes Fails 
efftr:tively wilb supervhxor, coworkers, and others (e.g., shares Exceeds E:o:ceed;, Meets Mr;er.s Tc:r J\·feet 
information, communicmes job-relaled informalk•n, prep:tre~ wriuen E~: p..;r::L'Itiom: E"pectalicons E~: pectations E:o:pectation::: E:o:pect:~tions NA 
documentation and adnunistrative procedures, facilities and participate'> 
in meetings, prepares and delivers oral presentations). 5 4 3 2 I 
Observations: 
Goals for ne:t:t ratin!! ~riod 
Area 5 - Resource Use & 1\f::ma!!ement: Use appropriate re~ource::: to Far Sometime~· Fails I incre35e effectiveness of unit/aren and BGSTJ (e.g., monitor~ finandal Exceed5 E:t:ceed!: Meets Meet:: To Meet 
Wttus of unit/area, schedul·~ employee~. prepare:; and imerprel!i Expectations Expectation:> E:r:pectations Expectations E:r.: pectations NA 
s111tistics, develops and manages budget). 
5 4 3 2 1 
. I 
Observations: 
! 
' I 
' 
Goals for ne:r.:t ratin!! period 
' 
• ;:: + •:>Jr • 
Area 6 - Servke & Ouniitv OrienL'ltion: Prtwidc~ effective cu!:tomer Fnr ~omctimes Fails 
_ ~ervice and sets and monitors quality !:tandard~ for service delivery by Exceeds Exceeds Meets Meets To !\feet 
::elf rmd unit/area (e.g., dr.'!livers quality service~ in friendly and Expectation:; E~pec1J1tiuns Expectations Ex pect.ations E:r.:pectation~ HA 
prc.fr;;::ional manner, em:ures U1at work product: ~uch ~ completed 
forms, record!:, and answers to questions have no error~; rnodifie::: old 5 4 3 ., 1 
and develt:•p~ new programs to improve cu;;tomer servke or program 
Observations: quality.} 
Goals for ne:r.:t rating oeriod 
·' 
. 
I 
' 
Area 7 - Interoersonal P.elations at Work: Develops and maintains Far !::o,netime:: Fails 
effective working relation:iliips with supervisor::, sl:lff coworkers, and Exceed::; Exceed:: ~.lee~ Met:~ To !\feet 
others (e.g., deals effectively with interpersonal problems at work, E:<pectations E:r:pectations E:t.:pe•:tation:: Expectations E:r:peetalions NA 
con~ults with colleagues, demonstrates loyalt}', collaborates witJt 
colleagues and is able to maintain profes:::ional confidentiality). 5 4 3 ·~ 1 
Observations: 
' 
' 
Goals for ne:r:t ratio!! ~riod 
Area 3 - Tntemai/E:t:temal Relations & Service: Pro:::;eniS a p.)sitive Far 
-
Sometimes Fails 
impre:::5ion of self and university while participating in univer:;ity :md Exceeds Exceed:: Meets Meets To) !\feet 
non-univer~ity rervice activitie!: (e.g., deliver:> pre!:entalions and lecture::; E:qJ•!Ctations Expectations Exp.!ctation:: Expecl.3tion~ E:r:peC13tions NA 
to the community, networJ.-..s with off-campus community leaders, 
participate:: on university and non-univer:>ity committee:;). 5 4 3 2 1 
Observations: 
. 
Goals for next rating ~riod 
Supervisory/Management 
Area 9- Human Resources DeveloQmenL: Hires, train~. in~truc~ and Far Sometime:; Fails 
evalu:lle~ ::L'lff members (e.g., aids in selection of staff memh~rs; E:v:ceeds E::-::ceed::; Meet~ Mee~ To Meet 
provides release time and financial support for development; develops E,; pecl'ltions E~pectation:; E:w:p~~ctations E:w:pectations Expect:ltions NA 
and monitors performance e:or:pectations for staff members;' provides 
i 
continuous feedback, conducts effective performnnce reviews). 5 4 3 :2 1 I ~ 
Observations: 
. 
. 
Goals for next ratin!! period 
.,. :>~ •• 
...:.b. 
Area 10 - Pro!!ram Monitoring. Coordination & JvJana!!ement: Far Sometimes Fails 
Monitors, ~.o-oordinates, and directs program activities l•) en,<;ure Elrceeds Exo.:eeds Meets l\·Jeets To Meet 
adherence to policies and procedures given available resources, and to Expectations Expectations E:w:pect::ttions E,;pect::uions E:w:pectations NA 
meet short- and long-term goals (e.g., ensure quality improvement in 
programs, reviews customers' progress and attainment of goals, 5 4 3 , 1 
collaborates wiLh appropriate ot11ers for program modification and 
Observations: development). 
' 
Goals for next rating ~riod 
-
.0 
-I Area II - Supervision/Team Buildino: Provide' direo:tion :mol ,upport Far ~ometimr.:~ Fails 
to individuals and teams to improve their work effectivene:::: (~.g., Exceed3 Er.:-eerJ:; Meet~ Meeu To Meet 
ru:::ign task~ and responsibililie:> to staff/team~;; en:;ures and monitor~ Expectation:> E:":peetation:; Expectation.;; Expectation:> E:o:pectntions NA 
adequacy of resources necessary for Wtff/team$ to accompli::h their 
jobs; develop an atmosphere of teamwork and ccx,p•!ration). 5 4 3 1 1 
Ohservmions: 
' 
' 
Goals for next rating ~riod 
Area 12 - LeadershiQ & Vision: Develop and implern•!nt new programs F::tr Sometime~ F~ls 
and policie~ in area/unit to enhance work effectiveness, cm:lomer Exceeds Exc•:!eds Meets Meets To !\·feet 
service, and staff morale and motivation (e.g., propt)::e:: or champion:: Expectations Expectations E-:pecL'llions E"(pecLltion:> E:w:pt!ctntions NA 
new initiatives or directions to improve area/unit and univer1:ity; 
generates employee supp.-:trt, enthusiasm, and tnJst; effectively 5 4 3 2 1 
represents area/unit on campus and in the •::ommunity). 
Ohservations: 
-
Goals for next rating ~riod 
:, !I ,. ' 
• I~ 
Jnnructions: ll:~ing tJ1e <:calc below, as:~ign an irnportlmce weight to eath of the rdcvlml perfornumce arew;. Multiply i;adt rating 
by the appropriate weighltLI obtain an area :::core. wm all area scores :md divide by tJ1c sum of the weights to obtain 
a total pcrfi:·rmance score. Cirdc tJ·rc number that corrc::p(;nJ:> to this ~core below, rounding up if necessary. 
i: t' '·!~ f! 
1 = Important 2 = Awvc Average in Imporumcc 3 = Extremely Impi)rtant 
Area Rming :< Weight = Score SUPERVI::.:OP.Y /MNlAGEMENT 
Area 1: X = Area Rating X Weight = Score 
Area 2: X = Area 9: X = 
Area 3: X = Area 10: X = 
Area 4: X = Area 11 X = 
Area 5: X = Area 12 X = 
Arca6: X = Sum A2 B2 
Area 7: X = 
AreaS X = 
Sum At Bl 
Overall Performance = Sum Bl + B2 = 
Sum Al + A2 
S.:.metimes Fails to 
Far E~ . .::eeds E.•:.:eed.> Mw~ Meets Meet 
E:'.pectation5 E.".p !':tatk,n!; E-:p.:ct:ltk,ns E~.pe.:t:~tion: E.-:r.~·::t:ttion:; 
5 4.5 4 3.5 3 2.5 2 1.5 
Additi.;,nal .::.:.mment~ by rupervi~or: 
Date: 
II 
Additk.nal ,;c.mments by empkoyce: 
Employee Signature: 
•., 
Date: 
~ignaturc indkater. f~\'kW of o!•.•alu;,tio:on has lal:cn place, n<·l agr~em~n! t•f dL~n~rr.~nKnl with Cf•nlenls. 
New phrases are in uppercase. Words to be omitted are enclosed in 
double square brackets ([[ ]]). Some changes reflect new wording 
chosen for the Faculty document. Where possible, the administration 
would like us to keep phrasing the same. 
Principles and Recommendations for a 
Performance-Based Merit System 
4/14/1997 
for Administrative Staff at Bowling Green State University 
The Administrative Staff Council believes that a number of important 
principles must form the foundation for an effective performance appraisal 
process and for the equitable distribution of salary increment awards. The 
Council endorses the concept of a performance-based merit system for 
awarding employee salary increases provided such a system is fair, 
equitable, and firmly GROUNDED [[founded]] on these principles. By 
"merit", the Council means a salary increment that is allotted for 
performance of duties that meets or exceeds unit expectations. The 
rationale for this definition is provided by the following principles of an 
effective merit system. 
1. An effective merit system should promote employee recruitment 
and retention, [[shouldll adequately reward conscientious performance of 
normal duties and responsibilities, and [[should]] provide incentives that 
encourage distinguished, innovative and creative achievements to meet 
unusual challenges and opportunities when they arise. 
2. A salary system should be designed to promote internal salary 
equity (based upon the Administrative Staff Compensation Plan) as well as 
external salary equity (based upon salary comparisons among individuals 
in similar positions from similar universities, colleges or departments). 
3. A performance-based merit system may include a component of 
peer-review wllen appropriate. Appropriateness will be determined jointly 
by tile supervisor and staff member. 
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4. A performance-based merit system should engender the type, 
quantity, and quality of performance that contributes to the achievement of 
institutional and unit missions and goals. The reward system also needs to 
recognize that there are often multiple paths tllat may be taken in support 
of missions and goals. 
5. A merit system needs to establish a clear connection between 
employee performance and reward. A department or unit must clearly 
identify the normal expectations and performance standards that are 
expected of all staff. Through this process, indicators must be identified for 
performances tllat fall below standard expectations for merit as well as 
those typas of achievements tllat surpass the unit's standard expectations. 
6. The performance appraisal process should provide employees 
with constructive comments tllat enable them to develop professionally and 
to make improvements in performance. 
7. The merit system must avoid trivializing the system by spreading 
merit tc .. J thinly and thus minimizing the impact of any incentive awards 
given. 
8. Even tile best annual review systems may produce salary 
inequities or may fail to appropriately reward contributions or performances 
that occur over l.)nger periods of time. Thus, an annual merit review 
system needs to be supplemented by periodic FIVE-year comprehensive 
reviews on a rotating schedule. 
9. A performance-based MERIT OR salary reward system should 
foster c.:,operation among staff, should reward groups and teams as well as 
individuals for collaborative work performances, and should generate wide 
support and general satisfaction on tile University campus. 
1 0. Both the performance based merit system and the performance 
appraisal process will be reviewed annually by ASC. 
Provided tllese ten prinCiples are followed, the Administrative Staff 
Council recommends that Bowling Green State University adopt a 
performance-based merit reward system. The Council believes it is better 
to improve the existing system than to abandon it completely. What follows 
are the specific recommendations for an employee performance-based 
merit system which is specific to Administrative Staff members. 
Recommendations 
1. EACH YEAR THE UNIVERSITY SHOULD FIRST REVIEW AND 
ADDRESS THOSE EMPLOYEES WHOSE SALARIES ARE LESS THAN 
THE MIDPOINT OF THEIR SALARY GRADE, TO IDENTIFY AND 
RECTIFY POTENTIAL SALARY INEQUITIES. Funds should be made 
available on a regular, on-going basis to support raises for promotions, 
salary equity adjustments, market adjustments and salary adjustments 
deemed appropriate following comprehensive reviews of employee 
performance and salary. These funds should support the administration's 
commitment to move staff into the appropriate quartile of their salary range. 
These funds should not be considered a part of the annual merit pool. 
2. Meritorious performance should be rewarded: 
{old version of 2a) 
[[a. Upon the completion of three years of meritorious assessments, 
an employee's salary shall be increased to the next quartile of their 
assigned grade in the Administrative Staff Compensation Plan. ]] 
a. UPON THE COMPLETION OF FIVE YEARS OF MERITORIOUS 
ASSESSMENTS, AN EMPLOYEE'S SALARY SHALL BE INCREASED BY 
3% MORE THAN THEIR PROPOSED MERIT INCREASE. 
(Clause 2b added to enable keeping some version of salary grade 
movement in tile document.) 
b. Upon the completion of seven years of meritorious assessments 
in the same salary grade, any employee whose salarJ is below the 
midpoint of their assigned grade in the Administrative Salary Compensation 
Plan, will have their salary increased at least to the midpoint. 
c. After FIVE [[three]] consecutive years of meritorious assessments, 
tile employee sl1all be granted AN ANNUALLY renewable FIVE [[three]] 
year contract with provisions for annual salary increases. 
3. To increase productivity, a merit system must be administered 
openly and reliably. Thus, changes in evaluation and merit pay criteria 
must be completed BEFORE the new contract year, i.e. before June 30 of 
the prior contract year. To ensure that employees can contest unfair merit 
pay assessments, a timely disclosure of tile AMOUNT of the merit pay 
recommendation is necessary. Continual dialogue between the supervisor 
and the employee about progress towards goals is essential. 
TIME DEADLINES 
a. Performance appraisal forms must be completed by May 15 of the 
prior contract year 
b. Merit pay recommendations must be known at tile completion of tile 
evaluation process. (May 31) 
c. Merit pay criteria must be known prior to start of tile next contract 
year. 
Failure to meet any of items a-c defaults to the employee being 
awarded AT LEAST the average increase given to all contract staff. For 
e.g. in 1996, the default pay increase was 3%. 
d. A supervisor will meet with employees between November 15 and 
January 15 for a dialogue on progress toward their annual goals. The 
supervisor will document at tllat time an employee's performance which is 
falling below a satisfactory level. The supervisor will be expected to 
continue to engage in ongoing dialogue with the employee to improve 
employee performance. 
4. A supervisor's merit pay is contingent upon completing 
performance evaluations and merit pay recommendations for their staff on 
time. 
If 
5. Human Resources will review all annual performance evaluations 
and merit pay recommendations to ensure consistency and integrity. 
Issues concerning the process will be communicated to ASC- PWC on an 
annual basis. 
6. The annual merit allocation should be based upon the meritorious 
accomplishments over the most recent three-year period on a rolling basis, 
i.e., each year new information is added to the file for the most recent year 
and INFORMATION FOR the oldest year is eliminated from the file. This 
will help TO reduce inequities that can result from differences in the merit 
funds available each year AND FROM FLUCTUATIONS IN 
PERFORMANCE THAT MAY OCCUR FROM YEAR TO YEAR. 
{old version of (7)) 
[[7. All employees will be evaluated in their annual P•?.rformance 
reviews as "meritorious" or "non-meritorious". Merit E!ligibility is det~?.rmin.sd 
by the job pt>rf•:.rmance of an employee, as assessed by the Administrative 
Staff PE!rf•)rmanca Appraisal Forrn. Performing one-'s jc•b at a salisf3ctory level and in a 
c.:.mp~tent manner is the ba::;is for merit pay.]] 
7. All employees will be evaluated in their annual performance 
reviews TO DETERMINE THEIR ELIGIBILITY FOR MERIT. Merit eligibility 
is determined by the job performance of an employee, as asse.:;sed by the 
Administrative Staff Performance Appraisal Form. Performing one's job at 
a satisfactory level and in a competent manner is the basis for merit pay. 
GIVEN THAT AN EMPLOYEE WILL QUALIFY FOR A MERIT INCREASE 
BY MEETING, AS WELL AS EXCEEDING, UNIT STANDARDS, IT IS 
EXPECTED THAT VERY FEW EMPLOYEES WILL FAIL TO QUALIFY 
FOR MERIT. 
8. Any employee who DOES NOT QUALIFY FOR MERIT IN THEIR 
annual performance review SHOULD NOT RECEIVE a SALARY increase. 
A professional development FUND equal to the UNIFORM PERCENTAGE 
raise that would have been allocated to the individual, should be made 
available to the department or academic unit for employee development, 
/0? 
with priority given to assisting employees who have failed to qualify for a 
merit increment. 
9. FOR RECOMMENDATIONS (9A) and (9B) BELOW, THE 
THRESHOLD SHALL BE THE GREATER OF 3% OR COST OF LIVING 
ADJUSTMENT (COLA). 
a. If the TOTAL merit pool in a given year is THE THRESHOLD or 
less, ALL ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF employees WHO QUALIFY FOR 
MERIT BY MEETING OR EXCEEDING DEPARTMENT/UNIT 
EXPECTATIONS IN THEIR ANNUAL PERFORMANCE REVIEWS will 
receive the same percentage increase in salary. 
b. If the merit pool in a given year is more than THE THRESHOLD, 
the amount over THE THRESHOLD will be allocated to departments and 
academic units for recognition of merit-eligible employees whose level of 
performance exceeds departmental expectations as defined by its merit 
policies. 
April 29, 1997 
MEMORANDUM 
T -. '-'• 
Fr.:m: 
Subj.:.ct: 
Judy J).:.nald, Chair, P.;rf.:.rman.;.:. 
J:.~nt Strid:lan.j :S 
P.:.r f .:.rrn.:tnc.:. 1'-l=·r:·r ai sal Pr..::-c.:.E' s 
First ;:,f all, I \·ls.nt t-:· -:.:.mrro.:.nd th.:. .:.:-mrnitt.:.-~ cr. a gr.;at j :.b. I 
und.:.rstand that th.; prc-c.:.ss h::ts J:..;.:.n difficult, trying tc str.:.ngth;n a 
\-lea~: ar::.prais3.l pr.:·::.:.ss \-lhil.; h:tving t-:::- }: .. ; cc.nsid.:.r.=:tt.:. .:.f .:..r.:.as Hhera 
n.:.n.; .;:dst.;d. 
\'7h.:.n th·~ dr3.ft f.::.rrn \·13.8 s.:::nt tc. all AS'•:: st.:tff :.n [Je.::.;mt .. ;r 1t3, 199t", I 
Has .j.~light·::d v1ith th.; r-::.=·ult .:.nd sent .;-mail t·=· my ASC r-~pr.:.2.:::nt.:.tiva 
t.:-. ths.t .:ff.;ct. Wh-::n I attend.;d the p.;rf.:.rman·::.:. .Z..pl,jr.ai;:-:..1 Tr:..ining 
sessic.n yesterda~·, I H:t.:: surpris.::d and di:=s.pp.:.ir.t.::d t;.:. di::-::c.v.:.r th3.t tha 
rating s.;,cti-:-ns :,f .;:..::h r:•·::rfc.rman-::.:: :tr.:..a \·l.:r.;: r-:::m.:-v.;:d, al.:-ng Hith th·:: 
ar.;.;, H.:ighting S·?•::tic.n at th.:. ·:::nd .:,f the f·:.rrn. I th.;n did se-n..:: r.:::.=·.:::.:trch 
tc. find c.ut Hh.:tt H.:.r.t •wrung•, .:.nd Has inf:.rm·::d .:-f ?•.S'C's r.:acti.::.n t.:> 
this prc.c.::ss s.::v.:::ral m.:.ntha ago. 
I \·!ill cc.r.tinu.:. t-:. \-K•d: t:br:.ugh my AS•: :t:E:l:·r-::so:::nt:itiv-:: t-ut H~mt.::d y.:.ur 
c.:-mrnitt-:::.:. tc un-:1-::rstand my -:::.:.nc.:::rns in .::a:=.; futur-::: \·l·:.rl: will t..:: d<:.n.:. t•J 
enhanc.:. th.:. pr-:.c.:.2.s. 
'As a man5.g.:.r, I l:n-::M that mc.:=t .:.f my j-:.1:. ia th.; t.:t.::tical day-tc.-day 
\·lc.rl:, n-:t th·~ 1=--:::ri-.::.di:: .:::valuatic.n J.:·r-:c·::ss. Y.:::t, I ::-:.nsid.;r the 
o:valus.ti.:.n prc.c.;ss ::trat.:::gi:: - it 1·,-:lr:·-= ma .:t.;r:, J:,~:.:l: \·lith my staff, 1 ::.o}: 
ar-:.ur~d, s.;.:: if w.::' r.:: h.;a.ding in 3. m.::,:.ningful dir.;cti•:•n, and a.dju:=t 
c-.:.urs.:. as n.::.::.:::ss-ary. It i.:- s. crucial t.:.-::.1 \·ih-:.n .:::.:.rctbin.;d \·lith ,;ff.::.::tiva 
rr.anag-:.rn-:.nt trs.ining. ?->.s an -:.rnr:·l·:-y.;.;;,, I pa:r f :-rrn b.;s t wh·:::r. I can narrcM 
my f.:.cus I and I J:,.;li-;v.;d th·:: n.::\·1 pr.: .. :::.:::ss \·l<:•Uld h.:.lr:· m.;, ·:: :•m•::: t.::l 3.n 
eff.:..::tiv·~. d-:cunt.::nt-:.d ot·JT.;..;m.:nt Hith rn~· sur, . .:.rvis.:-r .:.n just \·lh.;.r.; t::> 
cbanr~·~l my en.::rgi.:.s. This h.:.lr:·s .:st=-.1:-lish th•:: m.::.r.:ig.:rn.:::nt :t::c:.untability 
th.:tt many !-~.d.TTtinistr.:.tiv.; staff .j.;zir-:.. Th.:. numJ:..:::rs .;n.:ur.: that tt1a 
].:r·:c.:.ss is mora rig.:.r-:.us, n·:·t ne·:::.;.esa.rily ·::.:.rnf.:.rtable. 
In its pr.;,sar1t f :.rm tt,,; P.;rfc.rrnan.::•:: Ar:·prais.:tl ];•1' : .. ::.;ss Huuld be 
r.:.lativ.:.ly in.:.ffe.::tiv.; in ::.ssisting Hith th.:. di.=:tributi·::.n .:.f m.:::rit pay, 
and in helping BGSU .=:t.:.-:.r its-.:lf in n.;\-1 dire.::ti.:.na. I t~li.:::v.:. in tha 
th.;.:ry th:.t if y.:.u m•::tsur.:: s.:.nt.:::thing I y.:.u ·=~n impr·:.v.; it. Th.:. .:::urr.:.nt 
prc-.:::es3 is like a y.=.rjsti.:::J: ~;rith n-:· gTadu:.t-:..::1 m::Jrkin;rs - it •s _iust 3 
sti.::J:. I vlc·uld lil:-:. t,:, s.;:.:; th-:: f.:.rm r-:::.~t.:.r.;.d t.:• tha D.;:c.;rctl: . .;r 16, 1996 
v.:.r.=:L:.n mail·?d t,:, all .z..dn'tinistr.:ttiv.: St:tff. 
Than~:s f.:·r all y-:.ur hard H•:.rk! 
Principles and Recommendations for a 
Performance-Based Merit System 
5/1/1997 
for Administrative Staff at Bowling Green State University 
The Administrative Staff Council believes that a number of important 
principles must form the foundation for an effective performance appraisal 
process and for the equitable distribution of salary increment awards. The 
Council endorses the concept of a performance-based merit system for 
awarding employee salary increases provided such a system is fair, 
equitable, and firmly grounded on these principles. By .. merit .. , the Council 
means a salary increment that is allotted for performance of duties that 
meets or exceeds unit expectations. The rationale for this definition is 
provided by the following principles of an effective merit system. 
1. An effective merit system should promote employee recruitment 
and retention, adequately reward conscientious performance of normal 
duties and responsibilities, and provide incentives that encourage 
distinguished, innovative and creative achievements to meet unusual 
challenges and opportunities when they arise. 
2. A salary system should be designed to promote internal salary 
equity (based upon the Administrative Staff Compensation Plan) as well as 
external salary equity (based upon salary comparisons among individuals 
in similar positions from similar universities, colleges or departments). 
THE INSTITUTION SHOULD MONITOR AND ENSURE THAT EMPLOYEE 
SALARIES CONTINUE TO BE COMMENSURATE WITH INDIVIDUAL 
EMPLOYEE•s SKILLS, ABILITIES, AND EXPERIENCE. 
3. A performance-based merit system may include a component of 
peer-review when appropriate. Appropriateness will be determined jointly 
by the supervisor and staff member. 
4. A performance-based merit system should engender the type, 
quantity, and quality of performance that contributes to the achievement of 
institutional and unit missions and goals. The reward system also needs to 
/IC 
recognize that there are often multiple paths that may be taken in support 
of miss ions and goals. 
5. A merit system needs to establish a clear connection between 
employee perfornw.nce_ and reward; MERITORIOUS PERFORMANCE SHOULD_ 
BE REWARDED IN TANGIBLE WAYS THROUGH: SIGNIFICANT 
PROGRESSION WITHIN A SALARY RANGE, RENEWING MULTIPLE-YEAR 
CONTRACTS, AND/OR PROMOTION AND MOVEMENT TO A NEW SALARY 
RANGE WHEN DEEMED APPROPRIATE. A department or unit must clearly 
identify the normal expectations and performance standards that are expected of 
all staff. Through this process, indicators must be identified for performances 
that fall below standard expectations for merit as well as those types of 
achievements that surpass the unit's standard expectations. 
6. The performance appraisal process should provide employees 
with constructive comments that enable them to develop professionally and 
to make improvements in performance. 
7. The merit system must avoid trivializing the system by spreading 
merit too thinly and thus minimizing the impact of any incentive awards 
given. 
8. Even the best annual review systems may produce salary 
inequities or may fail to appropriately reward contributions or performances 
that occur over longer periods of time. Thus, an annual merit review 
system needs to be supplemented by periodic five-year comprehensive 
reviews on a rotating schedule. 
9. A performance-based merit or salary reward system should foster 
cooperation among staff, should reward groups and teams as well as 
individuals for collaborative work performances, and should generate wide 
support and general satisfaction on the University campus. 
10. Both the performance based merit syst~rn and the performance 
appraisal process will bE- reviewed annually by ASC. 
I II .,., 
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Provided these ten principles are followed, the Administrative Staff 
Council recommends that Bowling Green State University adopt a 
periormance-based merit reward system. The Council believes it is better 
to improve the existing system than to abandon it completely. What follows 
are the specific recommendations for an employee.pedormance.,.based---- -----~------­
merit system which is specific to Administrative Staff members. 
Recommendations 
1. Each year the University should IDENTIFY, REVIEW AND 
ADDRESS EMPLOYEE SALARIES WHICH MAY BE INEQUITABLE, 
SUCH AS THE SALARIES OF THOSE INDIVIDUALS WHO ARE BELOW 
THE MIDPOINT OF THEIR SALARY GRADE. Funds should be made 
available on a regular, on-going basis TO CORRECT SALARY 
INEQUITIES, make market adjustments and salary adjustments deemed 
appropriate following comprehensive reviews of employee periormance 
and salary, and to support raises for promotions. These funds should not 
be considered a part ofJbe annual merit pool. 
2. TO ESTABLISH A CLEAR CONNECTION BETWEEN 
EMPLOYEE PERFORMANCE AND REWARD, MERITORIOUS 
PERFORMANCE SHOULD BE REWARDED IN TANGIBLE WAYS 
THROUGH: SIGNIFICANT PROGRESSION WITHIN A SALARY RANGE, 
RENEWING MULTIPLE-YEAR CONTRACTS, AND/OR PROMOTION AND 
MOVEMENT TO A NEW SALARY RANGE WHEN DEEMED 
APPROPRIATE. 
a. Upon the completion of five years of meritorious assessments, an 
employee's salary shall be REVIEWED AND increased TO FURTHER 
PROGRESSION THROUGH THE DESIGNATED SALARY RANGE. THE 
AMOUNT AWARDED WILL BE CONTINGENT UPON AVAILABLE 
INSTITUTIONAL RESOURCES. 
b. After five consecutive years of meritorious assessments, the 
employee shall be granted an annually renewable five year contract with 
provisions for annual salary increases; THIS FIVE-YEAR CONTRACT 
WILL BE RENEWED ANNUALLY, SO LONG AS THE EMPLOYEE'S 
II~ 
ANNUAL PERFORMANCE CONTINUES TO BE RATED AS 
MERITORIOUS. 
3. A merit system must be administered openly and reliably. Thus, 
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changes in evaluation and merit pay criteria must be completed BEFORE----- ---- ---- --- --
the new contract year, i.e. before June 30 of the prior contract year. To 
ensure that employees can contest unfair merit assessments, TIMELY 
DISCLOSURES OF MERIT PERFORMANCE EVALUATIONS ARE 
necessary. Continual dialogue between the supervisor and the employee 
about progress towards goals is essential. 
TIME DEADLINES 
a. Performance appraisal forms must be completed by May 31 of the 
prior contract year. 
b. MERITORIOUS ASSESSMENT must be known at the completion 
of the evaluation process. (May 31) 
c. Merit criteria must be known prior to start of the next contract year. 
Failure to meet any of items a-c defaults to the employee being 
awarded AT LEAST the average increase given to all contract staff. For 
e.g. in 1996, the default pay increase was 3%. 
d. A supervisor will meet with employees between November 15 and 
January 15 for a dialogue on progress toward their annual goals. The 
supervisor will document at that time an employee's performance which is 
falling below a satisfactory level. The supervisor will be expected to 
continue to engage in ongoing dialogue with the employee to improve 
employee performance. 
4. A supervisor's merit pay is contingent upon completing 
performance evaluations and merit pay recommendations for their staff on 
time. 
... 
,. 
5. Human Resources will review all annual performance evaluations 
and merit pay recommendations to ensure consistency and integrity. 
Issues concerning the process will be communicated to ASC- PWC on an 
annual basis. 
6. The annual merit allocation should be based upon the meritorious 
accomplishments over the most recent three-year period on a rolling basis, 
i.e., each year new information is added to the file for the most recent year 
and information for the oldest year is eliminated from the file. This will help 
to reduce inequities that can result from differences in the merit funds 
available each year and from fluctuations in performance that may occur 
from year to year. 
7. All employees will be evaluated in their annual performance 
reviews to determine their eligibility for merit. Merit eligibility is determined 
by the job performance of an employee, as assessed by the Administrative 
Staff Performance Appraisal Form. Performing one's job at a satisfactory 
level and in a competent manner is the basis for merit pay. Given that an 
employee will qualify for a merit increase be meeting, as well as exceeding, 
unit standards, it is expected that very few employees will fail to qualify for 
merit. 
8. Any employee who does not qualify for merit in their annual 
performance review should not receive a salary increase. A professional 
development fund equal to the uniform percentage raise that would have 
been allocated to the individual, should be made available to the 
department or academic unit for employee development, with priority given 
to assisting employees who have failed to qualify for a merit increment. 
9. IF THE TOTAL MERIT POOL FOR SALARY INCREMENTS IN A 
GIVEN YEAR IS THREE PERCENT (3'%) OR LESS, ALL EMPLOYEES 
WHO QUALIFY FOR MERIT IN THEIR ANNUAL PERFORMANCE 
REVIEWS WILL RECEIVE THE SAME PERCENTAGE INCREASE IN 
SALARY. 
10. IF THE TOTAL MERIT POOL FOR SALARY INCREMENTS IN A 
GIVEN YEAR IS MORE THAN THREE PERCENT (3%) BUT LESS THAN 
FIVE PERCENT (5%), IT WILL BE ALLOCATED ACCORDING TO THE 
FOLLOWING GUIDELINES: 
A. THREE PERCENT (3%) OF THE TOTAL SALARIES OF 
EMPLOYEES SHALL BE ALLOCATED AS A THREE PERCENT (3%) 
INCREASE IN SALARY TO ALL EMPLOYEES WHO QUALIFY FOR 
MERIT BASED ON THEIR ANNUAL PERFORMANCE REVIEWS. 
B. THE REMAINING DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE TOTAL MERIT 
POOL AND THE THREE PERCENT (3%) OF THE TOTAL SALARIES OF 
:r#Eeof:4fr~ING'FAGULTY SHALL BE ALLOCATED TO 
DEPARTMENTS AND UNITS FOR RECOGNITION OF THOSE 
EMPLOYEES WHOSE LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE EXCEEDS 
DEPARTMENT OR UNIT EXPECTATIONS AS DEFINED BY THE MERIT 
POLICY OF THE DEPARTMENT OR UNIT. 
11. IF THE TOTAL MERIT POOL IS FIVE PERCENT (5%) OR 
MORE, IT WILL BE ALLOCATED ACCORDING TO THE FOLLOWING 
GUIDELINES: 
A. SIXTY PERCENT (60%) SHALL BE ALLOCATED TO 
DEPARTMENTS/UNITS TO BE USED AS AN EQUAL PERCENTAGE 
INCREASE IN SALARY TO ALL EMPLOYEES WHO MEET 
DEPARTMENT/UNIT EXPECTATIONS AND THEREBY QUALIFY FOR 
MERIT IN THEIR ANNUAL PERFORMANCE REVIEWS. 
B. FORTY PERCENT (40'%) SHALL BE ALLOCATED TO 
DEPARTMENTS/UNITS FOR RECOGNITION AND REWARD OF THOSE 
EMPLOYEES WHOSE LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE EXCEEDS 
DEPARTMENT/UNIT EXPECTATIONS AS DEFINED BY THE MERIT 
POLICY OF THE DEPARTMENT/UNIT. 
liS " 
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Prir1cipl·:::s ard. F .. :::.::.:.rrtrn•::fld.:tti·)rtS f·:·r a 
PerfGrmance-Based Merit System 
f•j.L P~dministr.::tth·e St.-:tff at E..:Mlin·:J Gr·=::en St::tte Univ·=::rsit~/ 
Tho::: Administr.::tti ve St.:iff c.:.un.::il bt:lieves th.::tt .::J. nurn.b.:::r o:,f 
irnp·:·rt.::tnt rrin.::iplo:::2 must f,n·m tht: f,:.ur!'jati·:·n f,:,r .:t_n eff·:::ctiv·~ 
:r;: .. :::rf C•l.Tn3.nce .::tpf•ra.L: ~ 1 f,rc .. ::es s .:tnd f,:.r th·::: equ it :tt.l•::: di str ibut ion of 
s::tlar7 incrt:mt:nt awards. The C)uncil endorst:s the concept of a 
r:·e:rf .. :orm:tn.:::e-b:ts•:::d mo:::rit ::yst•:::m f,:.r .:tN:trdin·:J •::mpl·=·:le•::: s.-:tlar~r 
increases ~rovicted 2uch .s. systt:m is fair, equitablt:, and firmly grounded 
on these principles. By "merit", tht: Counsil means a sal:try increment 
that is all:.ttt:d f.:,r r·erf.:.rnan.::e .~,f duties that me•?.ts .:.r ·:::~·:<:::•:::•:::ds unit 
ezpectations. The following principles underlie an t:ffective 
performance-based m~rit systt:m: 
1. Jl. .n .;::ff,~.::tiv·::: nv::rit s~rst.::m sh.:.uld pr.:.mc,t•::: ernpl.:.:;t:e 
rs.::rui trnen t .3.nd r·:::tent i C•n, ad.:::qu :tte 1~/ re~vard .::,:,ns.:::i.:::nt i ou3 
p.:::rformance of normal duties :tnd responsibilities, :tnd provide 
incentives th.-:tt en.::.:,ura;re distin-Jui::tr.:::d, inn.:.v.:rti v•::: ::tnd cr.=. ::tti V·~ 
achi.:::v.:::rnents t.:. me.::t unusu :.1 ch::tll·'::'fi';J'·'::S .-:tnd ·=·PJ.:·C•rtuni ti.:::s wh•=::n they 
arise. 
::::. _n_ sal.:t.ry s~'2tern sh.:.uld t.·= d·=:si·:Jn•::d t.:. pr.:.rn.:,t.:;; int.=:rn:tl 2al.=•ry 
equit~r (b.:ts·::d ur,:.c•n the Adrnini2tr.:ttive St.::tff •-:,)m}:,ens.::tti.:,n Pl.::tn) as well 
a2 e:·:t.t:rnal s-:tlary ·==·:ruity (ba::.:::d up.:.n s.:tl:try .::.:.mr.arisc•n2 arnonoJ 
individu.:tls in :=imilar pc,sitic.n:: from ::::intil.s.l.· urtiV•'::l:Siti.=:s, coll·:O:oJ•O::S or 
dep.::trtments) . Th·:: irtstituti.:.n .=ti.:.uld m.:.nit·~,r .:tnd -:::nsur.::: th::tt •=::mployee 
sa.l::tries c.:•ntinu·::: t.:. be .:.:,rrtrn.::nsura.·tt: \·lith individual .;::rnplc•v•=·=' s sl:ills, 
abilities, .s.nd ezperience. 
3. p._ r:~-=:rf":.rn·t~f!C~-t~.~st:r:i rn·~r·it 3~ .. 2t8n·t n~t.:tj." irt"~llJ·j~~ :t ,:_:,:.rn:r:J()r•·=nt 
of p·:::er-review ~vhen apl:·l.·,::;pri.::tte. fl.f•pr.:,f·ri.:t.t•:::ne.=s ,,,ill be d·:::t.:::rrnined 
jointly b~' tho::: .=up•::rvL3.:or and st ::tff rn.::mJ::,er. 
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quantity, a.n.j qu:tlity .:,f p•::rfo:·rm.:tn·~E:: th.:tt C(:orttributa:=: tc• th·=: :tchi·:OV•Sm•:::nt 
of in2tituti.:.n.:tl ar1d unit mis2i•:.n~: and 9·=•·-:tls. ThE: ro::w.:.rd 2yst•:O!Tt al2o 
no::o::d2 t•:, .:tc ~c,unt fc.r .:t Tlal:i•:::ty uf H:t~Ts th:tt .:tn o::mpl.:;y.:;:.:;: may 2upport 
tho::.:e mission2 and goals . 
.: •• :P_ f":::rf.:.rn:tn.~.:;:-b.:ts.:::d m.:::rit 2~7 2t•'::llt ne.:::ds to:1 •'::2t.:tbli.:h :t .~l·:::ar 
conn.:::cti.:.n b.:::tw.:::erl .:::n-q::·l.:,y·~·:: pE::rf._::.rnl.:trJ.::•':! ar,,j r•':!\v.:trd. M·=::ritorious 
perform:tnce should be rew:trd.:::d in tangibl.::: ways through significant 
pro·;rr•:::S3i.:on withir1 .:t 2.-:tlar] r:tn.;r.::: C1r pr•:omc,ti.jE .:tnd rt'tc,vem•::nt to a n.:;:w 
sal.:try r:tn·Je wh•:::n d·::.:::rned :ti:>l='J:cor·ri.s.t.:::. f. • . j.:::p:trtrrlt:::nt •:ir unit must 
clo:::trl~7 identify the n.:.rm:tl o=:::·:l:·E::·:::tati.:ons and f":::rf.:·rrn.:tn•::•::: st.:tndar.:l3 that 
are •:O::·:po::cto::d •:,f :tll staff. Thr.:,u']h this l:.r.: . .::es3, indic.:tt.:,r.: mu.:t be 
identified fc,r l: .. :::rf•:•rm.s.r,c•:::s th.:tt f.:tll bel.:.w st.:tnd:trd .:;:::l:·•:::o:::tations for 
rn•:::ri t as well f,:,r tht'j;:o:e t~7pes .:,f .:t.:::hi•:::vernents that sur:r,.3.ss the unit' .3 
stand:trd expectations. 
G. Tho:: p.:;:rf,:,rrn:tn.::e :t}:•}.:•r.:ti~:al l=·r( .. ~•'::S2 sh.:1uld f l"•)Vide .;::mplcoy.:::•S3 
with cc.nstru.ct:.ive .x.rnrnents th.:tt enable tho::rn to:> develo)p prof.=:s.:ion3lly 
and t•:o ma}:e irnr.:L·o:·vernents in perfc~rm.~n.:e. 
7. A po::rformance-b:tsed merit system must avoid triviali=ing the 
sy.:tem by spre:tding merit too thinl7 :tnd thu3 rninimi=ing the impact of 
any incentive :tw:trds given. 
8. Evo::n tho:: best annual revio::w system3 m:t7 produce 2al~ry 
inequiti.:::s .:.r m.:ty f.:til to:o ::q:.pr.:or:·ria.to::ly r•:::w:trd •x~r~trit.ution.: or 
perfc.rmanco:::s spre.:td .:.ver l.:.ngo::r p•::ri.)d2 .:,f tim.=:. Thus, ~n .;r.nnu3.1 
merit review 3~7 St•:::rn r1e•:::ds t.:. b·::: supr:·lanented by p•:::riodi·:: fi v.:::-yea.r 
comprehen2 i V•:O: r..:::vio:::t·12 .:on .:t rc•t.:.tin·;r 2•:::h·:::dul•':!. 
9. A p.:::rform:tnce-ba2E::.:l mo::rit or s~l:try rew3rd sy2tern should 
f•)3t•:::r ·>: . .:.perati•X! .:tfll•)l"!J ~·t.:tff, sh·:·uld reward indi vidu :tls for 
coll:tborative efforts, and sh0u.ld geno::rate wide 2u~~ort 3nd gener3l 
s.s.ti.:fa .. .::ti·:•rl O:•n tho=: TJniv•:::r2ity camp11S. 
10. Both t~::: performance-ba3ed merit 2y2tem and the 
perf.:·rm.:tn.:-.e .3l:·r:·r:ti2:tl l=·r.: .. :::e:::~· v1ill be ro::vi.:::wo::d .:tnnually by ASC, which 
vlill m.s.b::: ro=:c.:.rrLITt•=::fld.:tti.:.n2 f,:or m.:,difi.::::tti.:,n .:ts :tl=•fol."CIJ:•riat.~. 
FTo:.vided th.:;;.:.::, to:::n 1=·rincipl.:::2 arE: f.:,ll•)\ved, th·== Admini.:trati ve 
Staff o::ouncil r.:::.:::o:omrnen js th.3t Bovllin·~r Green :=.t.:tt•::: Uni v•:::rsi ty .:..dopt 3 
p•srfc·rrn:tn•~·=-b3S•Sd rn.:::rit r•:::w.3rd 3:Z7 8t.o:::m. Th·::: C(•Uncil beliE::V•22 it is 
bett.:::r t•) imr:•l:(•V•':: th.:;: e:·:is'cin·;J syst.:::m th:tn to:. :tb:tnd.)n it ·~.:IITLpl•St·:::ly. 
Whs.t fc.llc·W2 .:tr•::: ·th·=:: 3pecifi.::: re.:;.:.mrn.;::nd:tti.::.ns f.:,r .:tn ernplc.y.:::e 
:r: .. :::rf..:.rmance-based lllt:rit sy2to::m \·lhi.::h is 2P•2•::ifL:: t.:1 adrninistr.3tive 2taff 
members. 
Rec•)Tftmendat ions 
1. Ea.::h :,'E::ar, thE: TTniv·:::rsity sh.:,ulj id.:::ntif::zr, r·=:vi·:::w, and addr.:::ss 
ernpl·:.~ree sal.:tries \·Ihi.:::h may b·:: in.:::.::ruitablo:::, su.::h a2 the 2 :tl::.rie.=: of 
thc..:e indi vidu.:tl2 w1·1·:· :tre bo::lo\v th•::: rnidpo:oir1t. .:of the it· 3al:try ·;rr.;;.de. 
Funds sh.:;uld bo::: m.:tde a.v.:til.:tbl·7: .:.n .:t r.:::·;:rul:tl:, on-·JC•ing ba2 is to c.:orl·.:::ct 
s:tla.ry inequitie2, make market :tdju.:trnents :tnd salary adju2tm.:::nts 
d.:::em•:::d :tpl:·l:O:•pri.:tto::: f,:.ll.)win.;r .:;,~,mr:,r.:::h.:::n:: i ve r.:;;vir:::\vS Cof •=:mployo::e 
performanc.::: ~nd salary, :tnd to 2ur:port raises for promotion2. The2e 
funds should n.:.t be ;>:.nsid.:;:r.:::d r:•art .:,f i:h.::: ::tnnu.:tl rn·:::ri t pool. 
lti 
::. T·~· -=:stablish a .:;l.:::ar c,:.nn.=:.::ti.:,n b-=:t\·~o=:•:::n empl.:.yo=:~ 
pe:rf,:.rrn.s.n.:e .:tEd re\·l:trd, meri t.:,ri·:·lJc" l:.erf.:.rm.:trlce shc.uld be r•=:w:trd·:=d 
in t.:tn::rit.le \-J.s.~·2 thr·:,u.::rh si·;rnifi . .::.:tnt pr.:..,;r:t.·es2 i.:.n within a s.;..l :try ran9~, 
or pr.:•rnoti.:,n .:tnd nh:overr~<=:nt t·=· .s. n•'::vi salary r5n9•= \"lho=:n d•=:.=:m.=:d 
appropriate. 
a. Uf·<.:·n the •X•fnf·l·=:ti.:.n .:.f fiv.=: ~rears .:,f rn•:::rit.:•ri.:>u3 :t22e2SITt•=:nts, 
an emf-l·::.~·ee' s ~::tl.:tr;,l shall be revie\·led .:tr1d in.:::reas·:::d to further 
pro..;rr•:::s2i.:,n thrc:;u>jh the do=sioJnat.sd s.:tl:try r:tnoJ·=. Th·= am.::)unt .;..warc::t.=d 
vlill b·= ._::.::,ntin.,;r·=:nt up•)fl .;tTJail:tbl.=: in2tituti.)rJ.::tl r·=sourc•:::s. 
b. After fiv.::: C•XI2..:-.:::utive year2 .:,f rn•=:rit:·ri.:.us .::.ss.=:ssment2, the 
E:TI'If·l.:.y•:::<=: shall b·::: .,;rranted :tn .:tnnuall~/ renev1abl·:::, five ~'·=aJ_- .::c.r~tract 
with previsions fer anmJal salary in~re:tses. ~1nual renewal will be 
contin;r.=:nt u~on continued meritorious performanc~. 
3. A performance-b:tsed merit 2y2tem must be administ.sred 
op.snly and reliably. Thus, changes in evaluation :tnd merit p:ty criteria 
must be complet·=d b·=f·:·r•::: the ne\·l .:;.:,ntr.:tct y•=::tr, i. •=. befc·r·= LTune 30 of 
the r:·rior c.:.ntra.:::t y.~.:tr. T.:, .=:n;:ure th.:tt eml:·l·)YE:•:=.s .::an .:.)nte2t unfair 
merit asse;:sments, timely di2closure3 of merit perform:tnce ev::tluations 
ar•::: n•:::cess.:try. c.:,fltirJu.:tl dial(,gu.=: b.stweefl the sup·=rvis•)r 3.nd th.:; 
emplc·~'·=.=: ab.:.ut r·r.:,.;rr·:::ss t.:.vl.s.rds 9·:>::tl2 is essenti.:tl. 
TIME DEADLINES 
a. f erf•:.rrn:tr!•>:: ::q:f,r.:ti~·al f.:.rrns nn.12t be ·>=•ml:,let·~d by M:ty 31 of 
the prior contract year. 
b. rvteri t . .:.ri.:.us ::tssessmer1t must be }:IE.wn at th~ ·~.:,mpl·:::ti•:.n .:,f th.:; 
evaluation proc~se. (May 31) 
C. Merit ·:rit•:::ria must be }:n,:Mn [,•ri.:,r t•:• st.::trt •:>f ·th•::: n•=::t .::.xd:.ra.ct 
year. 
d. A 2Ul=··~rvis.:.r t-lill rn~et vlith ·~rrtl:.l.:.ye~~: betH~en u.:.vanber 1.5 
and J::tnuary 15 for ~ dialogue on ~rogre2s toward their ::tnnu~l goals. 
The sur~~rvi::.:,r \·lill d.:,.::ument .:tt that time an ·=mr>l.:,y.se 1 s P•=rf<:·riTL3l1C·== 
which is falliflg below a satisfa~tory level. The 2upervi.:or will be 
e:~~ct~d to ~ontinue to ~ngag.=: in on-going dislogue with the employee 
·to irtt~rove ernF·l<:·yee perf,:.rrnan.::e. 
4. A sur:.•=:rvis.:,l: 1 ;:: merit ·~valu:tti.:~r~ \·lill in.::lude .::.n a22•:::22rn.=:nt of the 
complet.i0r1 .:.f r: .. :=rf.:.rm.s.E.::e ·='.ialuati.:.r~s and meri·t r:·ay r·:::·x.mm,:;:ndati()rt;;: for 
their st.:tff O:•r1 tim.~. F.:=tilur·= t.:. d.:, SO:• Hill b•::: d·:::~m·=d r: .. ~rf.:,rm~nc.::; b•3l0'\•l 
expectatl.:.ns. 
5. Human FBsources will review all annual performance 
evalu:tti.:.ns .:tr1d rn.:::rit pay :t.·e.::•)nun.=nd.:tti.:.r~s t.:. ensur•= co:•n.=i2tenc:/ and 
integrity. Issues con~ernin::r the process will be communic:tted to ASC -
PWC on an a.r1nu.:tl basis. 
6. The annual merit alloc:ttion should t~ based upon the 
m·=:ritul·i.:.u2 .:tc.::.:.rnpli2t!rn•=nts .:.ver th·=- m.:.st r.;:;.::ent tl·Ire.=-y·~:t:t.· p.:::riod on 
a rollin'} basi2, i.e., e:tch ye::tr n•?W inf.:,rm.s.ti.:·n is ;;died t•:o the file for 
th·=: most re.:::•:::Et ye:tr :tnd inf.:,rrn:tti.:,rl f,:.r th·= .:.ld.:::st y~::tr is elimina.t.:::d 
from 
the file. This will h·=:lp t.:. r·~du.::•=: inc.:pJities th:tt c.-:tn :t.·e2ul'c from 
[~inted ~i,~!~!:~~i:i.~@b_g!let.bg~:~.eduj_Du~ne j~~:~~!~ir~) :::: :::::::::::: :: ::·~--~-- 3' i 
. . 
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differences in the merit funds av~ilable each ye~r ~nd from fluctuations 
in performance that m~y occur from year to year. 
7. J>_ll empl.:-:le·=:s will be ev.~luated in th.:::ir annual p•=:rf.:.rmanc.:= 
reviews to determine their eligitility for merit. Merit eligibility 13 
det.:::rrnined b~/ the j.:.b l~··=::rfc.rm::ln.:::e .:,f ~n .:::rnr:·l·:·~l·=·=- 1 -~s a22•C::S2•Sd by th·:= 
A.:LrninL=-trati ve St.~ff Perf,:.rrna.r,.:::e ;>_pl:·raisal F.:.rm. P·=::rf.:.rmin.;r on.:::' 2. job 
at a 2-~tisf.act•:ir~' l·=::vel and in a .:~.:.rnr:··=tent manner is the basiz f•:.J_- rrt•:::rit 
pay. Given that ar1 ernplc.yee will .::pJalify f,:.r .a m.:::rit in.:::r•=::as.::: by 
me.:::tin.;r, as w·=::ll .::.2 •=:::-:.:·eedirt.;r, tmit stand.;,.rdz, it is ·=:·:p.:::cted tint very 
f·:::vJ •=::mplc.yees will fail t.:, <:.fiJ.alify f.:.r rneri t. 
8. J>_ny emplc.ye.::: wh.:. dc .. :::s nc;t ·~.fiJ:;.lif~' f,:.r merit. in th.:::ir annual 
performance review sh~Jld not D=::ceim=: a salary increase. A 
prof.:::ssic.nal devel·:.r:·rnent fund equ.al t(> tr!•=:: urtif,:.nn p.:::rcenta.;r·=:: raiz·~ 
that would have been allocated to the individual, should be made 
avail.:tble t.:. th·::: der:•artment c.r acad·=:mi·::: unit fc,r •2Irtplc>Y•=•= .:h::v.:::lopm•:::nt, 
\'Titf! 1:.ri.:.rity .;riven t.: .. ass i~·tino;;r ernr.lc:.yees whc. J.-dve fail.::d tc. qualify for 
a 
merit increment. 
9. If th·=: t•)t.al m·=::rit P·:>•)l f·:.r sal.ar~i ilKTern.:::nts in a 9iw::n y.sar is 
thr•:::•=:: l="srcent (~:%) c.r lesz, all emi.=·L:.ye.:::s wbc; ·:.rualify f(•r m.srit in their 
annua.l J=-erf.:.rm.art.::.::: reviews will r.:::•:::•:::ive t.h•::: same r·•=::rcent.;. . .;r.::: incr.:::ase 
in salary. 
10. If the total merit pool for 2~laz~ increments in a given yea~ is 
more 
than three percent (3%) t~t less than five percent (5%), it will be 
all.:.cated .~.:!C•:>rdin-;r t.:• the f.::·ll~:,win.;r o;JUid·=::lin.=:s: 
a. Thre·=:: r:·.:::rcer1t (:::%) c.f th·= tot.al salari•=:2 .:.f .:::rnplc.yee.=: sh.all b.~ 
e.ll.:.cat.:::d .:ts a tr11.··:::e l=··=::rcent (::'%) ir~.:::r.:::a::·e in sal.ary tc• all ernpl.:,y.:;:.=:s 
wh.:· qualif::z' f.:.r m..:::rit t..:ts•=:d .:.n ·their .:..nnu.al l=·erf,:.rrnanc·=:: r.:::vi·~vJS. 
t.. The rern.ainin'] diff,~r·:::n.:::e betwe•=:n the t.:•t.s.l merit P•)•)l :t.nd the 
three percent (3%) of t~=: total salaries of the ~~ini2trative staff shall 
be allocated to departments and units for recognition of those 
emplo::zrees wh.:.s•=: l.:::v~=:l e<f J=·erf~:.nn.:..r!l::•::: e::c.:::.:::ds depa:ctrlt•=:nt .:.r 1Jni t 
e:·:pect.~ti(•rt2 as d·=::fined by ·th.::: m•:::rit pc.licy .:,f the d·sr•.:trtril'Snt or unit. 
11. If the t•)tal m•=:::cit I=·•:OC•l is five r~~:::r.::ent U5%) •:or m•:.r•:::, it will be 
allocated accordin.;r to the follawin.;r .;ruidelines: 
a. Si:·:ty f••:::r :::•=::nt ( 1:00%) ~:lEll t·e all·:.c.at..::d to:, d·=r:·artments/units to 
be used as an equal percentage increase in salary tc. all employees who 
m•:e~ •):· e:·:ce~d del:·.artm.:nt/urtit .:::::r:..:::.:::t~ti·~·ns and ther.:::by qualify for 
mer1t 1n the1r annual performanc6 re71ews. 
b. Fort7 r:~rcent (40%) shall be allocated to departments/units for 
recognition and reward of those employees whose level of performance 
e:·:c•:::eds departrnent/urdt .::::-:pe.:.:t.ati.:.ns a::: d·:::fin.:::d J:.y th•s n'tt:::rit policy tJf 
the department/unit. 
MEMORANDUM June 12, 1997 
TO: Charles Middleton, Ph.D. 
Provost and Vice President fiw Academic Affairs 
.8¥ 
FROM: Duane Whitmire, Ph. D. 
Chair of Administrative Staff Cotmcil 
RE: PrinciplE-s and Recommendations for a Performance-Based Metit 
System for Administrative Staff at Bowfu-.g Green State University 
As a follow-up to a phone conversation with Non:na Stickler~ attached please find the 
P1inciples and Recommendations for a Performance-Based Merlt System for 
Administrative Staff at. Bowling Green State University which was approved by 
Administrative Staff Council on June 5, 1997. 
If you need any additional information, please feel free to contact me. 
pc: D. Boyce, ASC Chair-Elect 
J. Donald, ASC Secretary 
J. Luthman, ASC-PWC Chair 
D.lVIagrum, President's Office 
J. Morgan, ASC Former Chair 
N. Stickler, Provost's Oflice 
I~ 
Principles and Recommendations for a Perfonnance-Ba.:;ed Merit SysLcm f,x 
Administrative Staff at Bowling Green State University 
The AJminisiTative Staff Council believes that a number of impt)rtant principles 
must fonn the foundation for 311 effective perfotmance appraisal process and for the 
equitable dislributitm of salruy increment awards. The Council endorses the concept of a 
performance-based me1it system f\:,r awarding employee salary increases provided such a 
system is fair, equitable, and fim1ly grounded on the.se piindples. By "merit", the Council 
means a salary increment that is allotted for perforrn~1nce of duties that meets or exceeds 
unit expectations. TI1e following principles underlie ::m effective perfom1:mce-based merit 
system: 
1. An effective merit system should promote employee. recmitrnent and retention, 
adequately re.w;-m::l conscientious perfom1ai1.:-e of normal duties and responsibilities, and 
provide incentives that enCt)Urage distinguished, innovative and creative achievements to 
meet unusual challenges and opportunities when they arise. 
2. A salary system sht)tdd be: designed to promote internal salary equity (based 
upon the Administrative Staff Compensation Plan) as well as external salary t\.1uity (based 
upon salary compmisons amvng individuals in similar positi1)I1S from similar universities, 
colleges or departments). 1l1e institution should monitor and ensme that employee salai'ies 
continue to be C\:nnmensurate with individual employee's skills, abilities, and experience. 
3. A pe1formance-basc-d m~1'it system may include a component of peer-review 
when appropriate. Appropriateness will be detennined jointly by the sup~rvisor ~l.nd staff 
member. 
4. A petfDrmance-based mei'it system should engender the typ~, quantity, and 
quality of performm1~e that coiH1ibutes t.) the achievement of institutional :md unit missions 
and goals. The rew.:u·d system also needs LO account for a variety of ways that an employee 
may support these missions and goals. 
5. A perfvrman.:-e-based meiit system needs to establish a clear ~·onnection between 
employee perfonna11ce and reward. l'vk:ritotious perfonnance should be rewarded in 
tangible ways tlu·ough significant pr(•gression within a salary range or promotion and 
movement to a new salary range when deemed appropliate. A department or unit must 
deaTly identify the nom1::1J expe\.~tations and perfonnance standards that are expected of all 
staff. Through this pr.xess, indicators must be: identified for performances thar fall below 
standard expectations for merit as well for those types of achievement.; that surpass the 
unit's standard expectations. 
6. The petfonnance appraisal process sh\:•uld pr.:wide employees with constructive 
comments that enable them to develop professionally 311..:1 to make improvements in 
perfom1ance. 
7. A perfonnance-based merit system must avoid ttivializing th~ system by 
spreading merit t.::x:1 thinly and thus minimizing the impact of any incentive awards given. 
8. Even the. best annual re.vi~w systems may pwduce. salmy inequilies or may fail to 
approp1iately rewm·d ~onti'ibuti,::tns or perfonnances spread over l1)nger pericHjs of time. 
Thus, an annual meiit r~vit:w system needs to be supplemented by periodic five-year 
comprehensive reviews on a rotating schedule. 
9. A performance-based merit or salary re.wa~·d system slwuld f,::.:;ter cooperation 
among staff, should rewmd individuals for collaborative efforts, and slwul.:l generate wide 
support and general satisfaction on the Univer::;ity campus. 
1~1 
10. Both the performance-based merit system and the pcrfonnance. appraisal 
process will be reviewed annually by ASC, which will make recommendations for 
modification as appropriate. 
Provided these te-n principles are followed, the Administrative Staff Council 
recommends that Bowling Green State University adopt a perfom1ance-based merit reward 
system. The Council believes it is better to improve the e.xisting system than to abandon it 
comple.tely. What follows are lhe spedfic recommend..<ttions for an employee pedi:)lmance-
based merit system whkh is specific to administrative staff members. 
Recommendations 
1. Each year, the University should identify, review, and address employee salaries 
which may be inequitable, such as the salaries of those individuals who are below the 
midpoint of their salary grade. Fund;; should be made available on a regular, on-going 
basis to COITect salary inequiries, make ma.rket adjustments and salary adjustments de.emed 
appropriate following comprehensive reviews of employee performance and salary, and to 
support raises for promotions. These funds should not be. considered part of £he annual 
merit pool. 
2. To establish a de~u· connection bcnvee.n employee pc.rfonnance.. and reward, 
meritorious performance should be rewarded in tangible ways through significant 
progression within a salary range, or promotion and movement to a new salary range when 
deemed appropriate. 
a. Upon the completion of five years of meritorious assessments, an employee's 
salary shall be reviewed and increase.d to further progression through the designated salary 
range. The amount awmded will be contingent upon available institutional rest:mrces. 
b. Afte.r five. consecutive years of meritorious assessments, the employee shall be 
granted an annually renewable, five year contra~t with prmrisions for annual salary 
increases. Annual renewal will be contingent upon continued meritoiious pcrfom1ance. 
3. A pe.rfonnance-based merit sysLem must be administere-d openly and reliably. 
Thus, changes in evaluation and meiit pay criteria must be completed before the new 
contract ye.ar, Le, before June 30 of the ptior conttact year. To ensure that employees can 
contest unfair merit assessments, tirne.ly disclosures of me.rit per.fonnance evaluations are 
ne~essary. O:mtiniial dialogue between the supervisor and the employee. about progress 
towards goals is essential. 
TIME DEADLINES 
a. Perfonnance appraisal fonns must be completed by May 31 of the prior contract year. 
b. Meritorious assessment must be known at the completion of the evaluation process. 
(May 31) 
c. Merit crit~o:lia must be known prior to stm"t of the next contract year. 
d. A supervisor will mee.t wil11 employees between November 15 and January 15 for a 
dialogue on progTess tow;;u-d l11eir annual goals. The supervisor will document at that time 
an employee's pe1fom1ance which is falling below a sarisf;.OJ.ctory level. The supervisor will 
be e.xpected to continue to engage in on-going dialogue with the employee to improve 
employee performance. 
4. A supervisor's merit evaluation will include an assessment of the completion of 
perfonnance evaluati(lllS and rne1it pay recommendations for their staff on time. Failure to 
do so will be de:emeJ perfonnance below expectations. 
I~ 
5. Human Resources will review all annual perfonnance evaluatk,ns and merit pay 
recommendations to ensure consistency and intt>grity. lssw:s concerning the process will 
be communicated to ASC-PWC on an annual basis. 
6. The annual melit allocation shvuld be based upon the mt'.ritorious 
accomplishments over the m~_;st recent three-year peliod on a rolling basis, i.t"., each year 
new information is added to the file for the most n:-cent year and infonnation for the oldest 
year is eliminated from the file. This will help to reduce inequities that can result from 
differences in the merit funds available each year and from fluctuations in performance that 
may occur from year to year. 
7. All employees will be evaluated in their annual perfonnance rt>views to determine 
their eligibility for merit. Merit eligibility is determined by the job petformance of an 
employee, as assessed by the Administrative Staff Perfonnance Appraisal Form. 
Perfonuing one's job at a satisfactory lt>vel and in a competent manner is the basis for merit 
pay. Given that an employee will qualify for a metit increase by mt>.eting, as well as 
exceeding, unit standards, it is expected that very few employees will fail to qualify for 
merit. 
S. Any employee who does not qualify for merit in their annual performance 
review should not rt>ceive a salary increase. A professional development fund e..:lltal h) the 
unifmm percentage raise that would have been allocaLed to the individual, should be made 
available to the deparlment or academic uniL for employee devek""~pment, with priOiity given 
to assisting employees who have faikd to qualify for a merit increment. 
9. If the total merit pool for salary incremems in a given year is three percent (3%) 
or less, all employees who qualify for merit in their annual pe:rfonnance reviews will 
receive the srune percentage increase in salary. 
10. If the total metit pool for salary increments in a given year is more than three 
percent (3%) but less than five percent (5%), it will be allo~att>d according to the following 
guidelines: 
a. Three percent (3%) of the total salmies of employees shall be allocated as a three 
percent (39~.) increase in salary to all employees who qualify for merit based on their annual 
performance reviews. 
b. The remaining difference between the total metit poo1 and the three percent (3%) 
of the total salaries of the administrmive staff sh::lll be allocated to departments and units for 
recognition of those employees whose level of perfonna.nce exct>eds depmtment or unit 
expectations as defineJ by the merit policy of the department or unit. 
11. If the tt)talmeiit pool is five percent (5%) or more, it will be a1locJte:d accor.::ling 
to the following guidelines: 
a. Sixty percent (60"r•) shall be allocated to departments/units to be used as an equal 
percentage increase in salary to all employees who meet or exceed department/unit 
expectations and thereby qualify for merit in their annual perf01mance reviews. 
b. Forty percent ( .. 1.(1'1-•) shall t~ allocated to departments/units for recognition and 
reward of those employees whose level of pe1formance exceeds department/unit 
expectations as defined by the merit policy of the department/unit. 
Approved by AdministTative Staff Council -June 5, 1997 
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PARENT ISSUES 
1. Availability 
The center is open 7 am to 5:30 am. These hours do not 
accommodate faculty who teach at night or students who have 
classes. 
2. Cost 
Full time rates at this center are the highest in Bowling Green. 
evening 
How can the University attract new faculty, graduate students, or 
nontraditional students if day care is not affordable. The prke 
comparisons are listed first for the infant class and then for the 
toddler class. Note BGSU is the only center not offeting a multi child 
discount or grace days to cover sickness or vacation. 
CENIFR AGE COSf DISC. GRACEDAYS 
BGSU 0-12mo 110 0 None 
Tender Age 0-18mo 100 20% 5 /y r 
Kids Are Us 0-18mo 94 10% 15/yr 
Cornerstone 0-18mo 90 10% 10/yr 
BGSU 12-36mo 102 0 None 
Tender Age 18-36mo 90 20% 5/yr 
Kids Are Us 18-36mo 83 10% 15/yr 
Cornerstone 18-36mo 7 5 10% 1 0/yr 
BGSU and Tender Age provide lunch while Kids Are Us and 
Cornerstone do not. All centers provide snack;;. Also, BGSU does 
serve breakfast. 
3. Discounts 
As mentioned above, there is no multi child discount. Also. there IS 
no subsidizing on enrollment fees. 
4. Grace Days 
Also, as mentioned above, the center does not allow for any days to 
go unpaid at either a reduced rate or the full rate. Even if a child 
does not attend the center for a whole week, full payment is 
expected. 
5. Quality 
This center is affiliated with the University and parents expected a 
higher degree of quality. That expectation has not been achieved. If 
the University is a premier institution, then all the services 
associated with the University should also be premier! 
WHAT. CAN BGSU DO? . 
Provide yard care 
Provide building maintenance 
Provide janitorial service 
Provide administrative services - office support 
Provide management services 
Provide financial planning services 
Provide internet service 
Provide telephone service 
Provide computer service - software, donate old PC's, 
Have art students lead art projects for children 
Have music students give performances for children 
Have dance students give performances or instruc.tion for children 
Have HPER students lead an exercise session for children 
2ource Listing 
7181 #includ.:: ...-:.::tdlib.h> 
7530 
7531 ifstr.::om indc..to.; 
7532 
I I indc..to. is input file 
7533 
7534 
753:. 
7536 
7537 
7538 
7539 
7540 
7541 
7542 
7543 
7544 v.:.id 
7545 void 
75,16 V•:•id 
7547 v.:.id 
I /Glc·ba.l Va.rir...bl.::e d.: fined beloH 
float ba..::icFrice = 425.00; 
float childFrice = 135.50; 
fl.:.at o.nnualPrice = 21.90; 
float basicComrn; 
fl.:.at childC·:.rrlill; 
flc.at annualCorrlill; 
int num; 
PrtH.::ading(); 
intTotals(int&, int&, int&); 
R.:1Prt3t&t·::: ( int.:.:, int.:::, int.:, chart,, ch::,r.s:); 
PrtTotals(int, int, int); 
v.:,id Pri:P.cic~c(,fllffi(£1.:.ai:, Il(,at, flL,&t); 
V(,id Pl~ts.:;._l8sC(,flLrn(fl.:•&.t, fl(,o_t, flL,ai:, int, ini:, 
V(,id CalcC,:.rcun (float.~, .El.:~at&, float&, Il.:,atE.:) ; 
main () 
{-: ~ ~ 
int basi•:T•:.t, childtot, r...nnual Tot; 
char state1, 2tate2; 
v 
~7-F·:b-1997 1:::'!"!:38 DEC C+·'· V5.<! 
27-Feb-1997 13:44:34 salesReport.c_ 
int); 
7548 
7549 
7550 
7551 
7552 
7553 
7554 
7555 
7556 
7557 
7~.!;.8 
7559 
7560 
7561 
7562 
7563 
7564 
7565 
7566 
7567 
7568 
ind::.l:a.•:OJ.:•·:n("B•: .. :·LD:,t~.d:,t"); //Opens input file 
if (indata==Ol I //fil.:: can't be opened 
c.:~ut ..::::...:: •Erl-,)r : Fil,; •:(,uld n(•t b-~ (lp~n~=d· << .:nell; 
exit (1); 
} // end if 
I /Read input data, c.:.mr,1i.::si·:.n rc.tes 
7569 //Calls to all functi·:.ns bel0\·1 
7570 
7571 PrtH.:ading (); I I C::.ll t•:. Pl-t Hea.ding Function 
7 57 2 intT.:•t&.l3 (ba.;;icTc·tal, chil.:IT·:·t a.l, ~nnuc..l T.:•tal) ; 
••.••••.........•• 1 ........... 2 ......•.... 3 
(1) En-.:.r: In thi2 etat.:;;ru.:nt, "b:teio::T·:·t:.l" is n.:•t d.::cl.:red. 
7 57 3 p.:l.PrtSt;:, t·:: (b~,.;;i.·::T.:·t&l, childT.:.t<:,l, :.nnu::,l T·:·t E.l, st::,.t.;1, st&te:l) ; 
••....•............ 1 ........... 2 ••...•..... 3 
(1) Error: In this stat.:;;rt"t.:?nt, •J:.asicT.:.tal" i:: n.:•t decl::tr·:.d. 
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Tc•: drna'.JrurrtGb91E:t .t .. ;:rsu . edu , , 
Frum: \·Ihitmire@t .. ;_rnet .t .. JSU. edu (Duane Whi trnii·e) 
Subject.: E-M::dl V•:::rsL:.rl .:.f the Prin.::iJ.=·les anj F.·:::.:::.:;,mm.::rld.:ttiuns for a 
Perf•.:.rrn.3..::e-E'ased Her it ~:~'sterrt f.:.r ~.Jministr.:tl:i ve St.:tff .:tt B•)wlin.;_r Gl-.:;en 
Stat·~ University 
C\::: dJ: .. :.y.:::.:::@bo:;Jn•::-t. b•JSU. edu, jud~7d@l>;:rnet. t . .;_r:=u. edu 
Bee: 
X-Attachrnents: 
Per :-z';jur request, belo:·w r:·l·:::ase fird an e-m :til v•:::rsi·:•fl C•f tho::: Prin·:iple3 
and F.ecomrnt:rJdati.:.r~s f.:.r a Ferf.:ornn ::.:::-Ba;:ed Her it System for 
J..drnini:?trati•Je 2t.:tff at E·:Mlir1•;J Green Stat•:: TJniv·::rsit:l· 
Prirn::ipl•::s and P.o:::.::.:.nunerJdati.:•rJ2 f.n· a P·=::rf,: rm:trJ•::·:::-P.:t2ecl Merit. Syst•:::m 
fc.r .f._,.:ifnirdsi:r:ttiv.::: Staff at E·:Mlin.,;r Greer1 3tate TJni v•:::r~:i t:-/ 
Th·.::: Administr:.ti V•=: ::t.:tff ~~.:.un • .::il believ.:::s that a rJJ.un.b•:::l.· C•f 
imp.:,rt:=tflt r:·rincipl.::s must f,:.:rm the f,:.undatic·n f.:.r an .::ff,:::ctiv·::: 
r:"::rf urrn:tflc•:: apr.:t:ai;:al J.:·r.: •. ::ess and f.:.r the e :;ruit 3.1::.1·::: dist ribut i.::on •Jf 
s::tlary in.::rernent .. 3.\·l:trd.::. The C.:,uncil •::n ~l·:.rs.:::s the .::.:.n•::•:::pt C•f 3. 
p·:::rf,_:,rntanc.:::-b.as.:::.:l m.::rit s;,lst.:::rn f,:,:c .;.wardin·;r empl.:.ye.s sal:s.ry 
increase;: provided such a system i2 f::tir, e~Jitable, and firmly grounded 
on the2e r,rinciples. By "merit", the Council m.:::ans 3. s:tlary increment 
that is all.:.tt..::d f,:.r p.:::rf,:.rm.an ::;.::: ;:,f duti.:::.: that meets o1.· .::::·:,:e.:::ds unit 
e~pectations. The following principles underlie an effective 
perf•)rm.:tn::e-t.ased mer1t system: 
1. l> .. n effectiv.::: merit syst·::m sh.:.ul.j r·r.:.m.:.t·:: ernploy.:::e 
recruitment ar,d ret.::nti<:·rl, :.dequ.:tt•::ly rew.:.rd c.:.ns.::i.:::ntiou3 
r:·•.?rf.:·rm:tn·::·= ,:_.f nc,rrn.:tl duties .~r1d r.:::sr: .. :.r~sit.ili ties, :tnd prc.vide 
incentiv.:::s that encourage distinguiahed, innovative and cre:J.tive 
achi·:::vements t.:• rn•:::et unusual .::h.:tllertges .=tnd C•fc·P•)rtuniti.:::s wh.:::n th•:::y 
arise. 
:=:. A salary s~rst.:::rn sh.:.ul.j b·::: desi·.Jn.:::d to:• pr•)m,:,t.:: intern:t.l salary 
equit~r (t.:tse.j ur: .. :.n th.:: Jl .. dministr.:ttiv•:: St.:tff (:,:omt: .. ::n.::tti.:,n Flan) as w.;::ll 
as .::::·:·t.:::rn:tl ;:.al.ary e·:ruit::r' (l:.a:=·ed UJ.:•C•rl s.al:n·y .::.:.mr:·:triso:on;: :trn•:Oll'J 
individuals iii simil:tr l:•(•Siti(,riS fr<:oin :=·imil.ar univ.:::rsities, <::oll•'::•.J•:::S o:)r 
dei_:,artm.:::nt.~). The instituti.:•n ;:h.:·uld rn.:.nit.:.r .and en2ur.::: tlnt •?rnploy.:;;.::: 
s::tlaries c.:mtinue tc. t .. :;: c.:.rrl.fnen;:urate with individual •:::wplc•;?e•:::' 2 sl:ills, 
abilities, and .:::~perience. 
:::. .fl~ perf.n·Inanc.:::-t.a;:ed merit syst.:::rn rn:t}7 in.:lud•::: .:t .:.:.rnpon.:::nt 
of l: . .:::er-J.:e•Jievl wh·:::r1 ar:·l:·r.:;l:·r i :tte. l> .. pl:•r•:•r:·r i :tten.:::=· s will be d•:::termin•:::d 
jointl~7 t.::rr th·:: ::ur,.ervL?.:.r and st.~ff rn•:::rnber. 
4. .fl. l="::rf.:,rrnart.:e-b.as.:::d m.:::rit system sh·:ould en·;rend.:::r th·:: tyr: .. :::, 
Cfll:S.nti t~·, :t.nd ·=ru.alit~r .:.f l: .. ::rf.:,rrnan.::e th :t.t ,::;,:.Etril:·ut·::2 tc, th.:: a.::hi.:::v•:::ment 
of institutional and unit mis2ions and go3.ls. The reward 3ystem also 
ne.:::ds t·:. .:t,.:.:c.unt f<:•r .:t v.:tri•::t~~ .:,f v1a~r3 that :1n errq::·l.:•ye•:: m:ty support 
these missions and goals. 
5. ·A F•O:::rfc.:r.Tt.:tn•>:::-b::c3E:d m.~rit s:r·::·tem n·:::·:::ds t·=· est.:tblish 3. clear 
cc.nn·=:·~t i.:•rt betw.::en empl.:.y.:::e r:•erf.:.nn.=tn•:~e and rew.:trd. M.:::ri torious 
perfc.rm.art.::e shc.uld b.::: re\'l3rdecl in tar1·:Jit l•~ H.a:rrs thr.:ou<Jh 2 i·~rnific3.nt _______ ~-~....., 
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progression within a salary range or promotion and movement to a new 
salary ra.r1ge vih·~n de.:;med .ar:J.r(•}:·ri:~te. />_ de:r:.artrnent c.r unit rnu2t 
clear 1~, id·~ntify the nc:.rrnal e:-:r:·e.:::tati.:.ns and p•:::rf,:,rmar~.:::·::: st and::n.·dz that 
~re expected of all 2taff. Through this p~oce2s, indicator2 mu2t be 
identified fc,r p.:::rf.:·rman·:::·~s that f.all belcM standard .;::::J::•e•:::t.:ttic•ns for 
merit as w·:::ll fc,r th•)2e t~'l=··~2 .:,f .:tchiev•:::rn.:::ntc, th.s.t 2urpa22 th.:; unit's 
standard e~pectations. 
G. Th·=: r:-erf.:•rman.:::.::: a}:•J.:·r:tis.al ~_:.rc •. :::.:::2s sh.:.uld l=·r·:.vid·::: anploy.:;;.:::s 
with constructive con®ent2 that enable them to develop profe22ionally 
and t.:. rna}:e improvanents in r:··~rform.:tnce. 
7. ll~ p•:::rf.:.rm::ln.::e-t.a2ed Hl·~rit S:Z'2t•:::tn must av.)id triviali::in9 the 
sy2tem by 2pre.ading m.~rit t.:.c• thinly .and thu2 rninimi:::in9 th·~ imp:=t.ct c.f 
any incentive awards given. 
8. Even the t~2t annual review sy2tem2 m.:ty produce salary 
in.:::quities .:.r rna7 fail t.:, a}:•l=·r.:.pri.at.:::l:-:l reward .:::ontributions C•r 
performance2 2pread over longer period2 of time. Thus, an annual 
merit review syztem need2 to be 2upplemented by r:~riodic five-year 
cc.rnpreh•:::n2 i V·~ r•5:7i·:::ws O:•n a r•)t.:ttin·;r S•:::h·:::dule. 
9. A performance-based merit or salary reward 27stem should 
foster ,_::,_:..~,r:~~~r~ti.:.n anK•n'.} st.aff, 2hC•1Jld :ce1r1.s.rd indi vidu.al2 fo:c 
coll abo:.r.ati v~ eff,:.rt2, and sh·:>uld ·;rener.ate wide 2111:·port and 9·=m·=ral 
satisf.a.::ti.:.rl .:,rl th·::: TJniv.:::rsit~· .:::.:Lrnpus. 
10. Both the performance-baeed merit sy2tem and the 
J:•E:rf.:·rm.ar~ . .::e apf.r.ais:Il r:.r.: .. ::•:::22 v1ill b.~ revi.~wed annu~lly by ASC, which 
vlill rnab~ re.:x.mrn.:::ndati.:.ns f.:.r Tiu: •. jifi::::.ati.:.n a2 appr.-.:•priate. 
Pr.:.vided t.h·~2·~ t.er1 :r:-rinci1:·h::2 .;,.r.::: f.:,ll.:.w~d, th•::: Adrninistrative 
Staff .::c.un.::il re•x,mrnends th.:.t E.:.wlin9 Gr·:::en Stat .• ::: T.Tni v.:::r2 i t:,r adopt .:t 
performance-based merit reward syztem. The Council believe2 it is 
t.ett•:::r t.:. irnr:·r.:.ve th·~ o=:;:-:istino;r sy2tem th.an tc. abandon it completely. 
Wh:tt f.:·ll.:,ir72 ar.::: the specifi.:: r·~·X•Ti1Tlt•=:ru:latic•rl2 fc•r an employ·=·= 
2 
J: .. :;rfc·rman·~·~-ba:=ecl m.:::rit sy:=·t.:::rn \vhi.:::r1 is specifi,::: t•) :tdmird.zi::.rative ztaff 
members. 
Rec.:orrt!nendatic.ns 
1. Each year, the Uni~ersity should identify, review, and address 
empl.:.yee sal.s.ries whi.:::h m.ay t .. ::: in.:::quitable, 2u.::h a2 tho::: zalari.:;-2 of 
thc.·se irdi •1iduals \V:bc• .:tre belcM th·~ rnidJ: .. :.int .:.f th·~ir 2alary o;rrade. 
Funds 2hould be made available on ;,_ reo;rular, on-going ba2i2 to correct 
s.alary ir1equiti.ss, rnal:e marb:::t adju:=tment2 .and 2:=tlar~l adjustm.snt3 
deemed api::.r.::.l:·riat.•::: f.:,llc•wing CC•nti:.reh.:::nsive r·~vi.=::ws c.f ·~fitplc,y.:::-= 
p.:::rf . .:.rm3T!•:::•::: :tnd s.:tl:try, and t.:. 2Ul=·r=·.:,rt raise:= f·:.r F·rc.mutionz. These 
funds 2h•:.uld n.:li::. be c.:.nsid·~red part .:.f th·=:: .:tnnual merit pool. 
:=:. Tc· est abli:=h a .:::1·=-:tr .:;.:.nne.::ti.:.n betw.:;:.:;n anr:·l.-.:.y.:::e 
performance and reward, meritoriou2 p.:::rformance 2hould be rewardad 
in tangible way2 through si9nificant progression within a 2alary range, 
Gr promoti0n and movement to a new 2alary range w~:::n deemed 
appropriate. 
a. Ul=··=•n th·::: C•)rrtf·l.::ti.:.n ,:.f fi v·~ y.:::ar2 c:,f rr,erit•)ri.:•lJS .a.:;se2 sm.:;nt3, 
an employee's salary 2hall be reviewed and increa2ed t•:> further 
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r:·rC.·Jr•:::ssio:.n thr.:•U'Jh tho: desi.;rnated s:tlary r:tn·Je. Th•::: am.:.unt aw.3.rd.:::d 
will be ~cntin9ent upon available institutional resources. 
b. After fiv·::: .:~.:;Ese.~uti~:e y·:::ar:: .:,f merit.:.ri.:.u.= :tSS•'::22lll•:::nt:?, the 
employee si-• .s.ll b·::: ·:Jr.s.nted .s.r1 .s.nnu :tlly renev-1.s.t le, fh-e ye.s.r contract 
with pr~visions for annus.l salary incre:tses. Annual renewal will be 
C•:.ntin·;rE:rJt ur,.on .::,:.n1:inued m.:::rit.:.ri.:.u2 perf.:.rm.:tn.::e. 
-·. ;._ f·•=:rform.s.n·~·:::-ba::-.=:.j merit 2y2tem must t.~ .:tdminist•:::red 
C•p.:::nly ~nd reli :tbly. Tr1us, .:h.:trt'JE:S ir. .:::valu.s.ti(•n .:tnd merit pay crit·=ria 
must t .. ::: c.:.mr: let·:::d bef.:..re th·::: n•:O:t-1 .:~.:.ntra.~t ~1e::tr, i.e. b.;:;f,:.r•::: ,June 30 of 
the r:·rior c.:.ntr:tcl: ~7E:ar. T.:. ensure that •:::mr:·l·=·~'.:::o:::s c:tr1 ,:,:.nt.:::.=-t unfair 
m.:::rit .~s:=e:=sm.:::r~ts, tim.:::l~' dis·~l.:.::ur.:s .:.f merit l: .. :::rfc•J_-man.::e .;::valu:ttion3 
.s.r·::: ne.:essary. c.:.ntinu:tl dialc .. ;ru·::: bettveen the sur·ervisor and tho:? 
empL:.y•:::•=: aJ:..:,ut ln-c .. ;rr.:::::s tc•ws.rds .;r.:.als is .;:;s2ential. 
TIME DEADLINES 
a. f'·:::rf.:.rrn.:;Hv::e .:tl:,pr.:tisal f,: rms must t .. ::: c.:.ml:·leted by M.:t~· ?1 of 
the prior c.:~tract year. 
b. Nerit.:.ric.us as.=es~·m·:::r1t mu2t t .. ::: l:ru:,wn .~t the .::.:.mpl.:ti.:or, C•f th·= 
evaluation pro~ess. (May 31) 
c. Her it criteri.s. mu2t be }:nc,vvn l=·ri.)r tc. sta~-t O:•f th-=: r~·~::t .::c•ntr:tct 
year. 
d. A sur··==r7i2•:Jr \vill meet vlith -=:ml:.l.:.y•:::•:::2 betw.::.~r~ nc.vemb.::r 15 
and J::tnU21r~' 1:. f,:,r .s_ di.::tl.:>•;J'UE:: .:_.n f•l'•:•·.;JT·~83 t.:.M:~rd th·~ir :tnnual ']O:tlS. 
The ::.n.Jpel-'Ji2C·l" vlill .j.:.;:~um.~nt .s.t that tim.= an emr.lo~··=:c I 2 perf<:·l.·rna.nc·= 
which is fallirt·J bel,:•\"l .:t :::atisf.::tctc•ry lev-:::1. Th·~ ::up•'=:rvisc•r will b<: 
ezpected to continue to:· engage in on-going dialogue with the employee 
·t..:. iml:.r.:.ve emr,.l.:.ye•::: p.:::rfc,rmance. 
4. A sur·ervi2·)l' Is Tn•=:rit •:O:V.::tlu.:ttio:•r! will in.::lude :tn :tss.:.=sment t)f the 
cc.mpletic.n .:.f r·erf.:.rm:trl.:~e ·~v.~lus.tL:.ns .::tnd merit r•.s.y r•:::.::.:.rnrnend:ttiC•l12 for 
their staff on tin~. F:tilu~e to do so will be deemed perform:tnce below 
e:x:pectatlC•nS. 
!5. Human E•:::2•:.u:r.:::.~s will r-=:view ::tll annu.s.l r: .. :::rfc,nns.nce 
ev.s.lu~ti.:,r~s :tn.:l m·=rit 1:·-:tY r·:::·X•rnm.:::nd.s.ti·:,n3 t.:. en.sure .::.:.nsist.:::ncy and 
inte:;rrity. I::2ues c.:.ncernin'] the prc.c.:::s2 will be cornrnunicat·:::d to ASC -
PWC ..:.n an annu.:tl basis. 
6. The annual merit :tllocation should be ba2ed upon the 
merit.:.rious .~.::c.:.rnr, li2hm·:::nt2 .:.ver th.::: ITtC•St rec.:::nt. thr·:::·:::-y.::::tr period on 
a rolling b:tsi.=, i.e., each year new inform:ttion is :tdded to the file for 
the m.:.st rec•:::r1t r·=ar .:tnd inf.:.rrn::,ti.:·n fc·.r the .:.lde2t Y•'=:.S.r i:::; .=:lirninat•:::d 
from 
·the file. '!'his will h·::lp to redu.~e ine.::ruiti•:::2 ths.t cs.n re2ult from 
diff·=:renc·=:s in the m·:::rit fund.= .:tvs.il:tbl·~ es..:.:h y.:::ar and f~·.:.w fluctuations 
in performance that ms.y occur from year to year. 
7 ~ All ernf·l·:.yee2 vlill b·=: ev::tlu:j.t.;:;d in their ~nnu.s.l p·=:rform.s.nce 
re7i•=:w2 t.:. deterrnir~·~ th.:::ir -=:li·;ribilit:z7 f,:,r merit. Nerit .=:li·;ribility is 
ct.:::t•:::rmin·=:d by th.::: j.:ob p.:::rf.:•:rm:tnce <:·f .:tr1 einr:,l.:.yee, .:t2 :tss•:::ssed by th·= 
]>_,:lrllini2tr.~ti ve Staff P•:::rf.:.rrn:tn•.:'e Aq:•r:tis.:tl F(•rffl. P•:::rf.:.nnin·;r C:•ne' s job 
at a satisfact.:.ry l·=:vel :tnd in a .:~:,ml: .. =:tent m:tnner i2 tb•'=: ba.::i2 for rtt•:::ri t 
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pa:l· GiTJ.sn th.:tt .:tr1 .srrq:.lc.ye.s will qualify f·:>r :t merit in•::T.:::az•::: by 
m.=:.:::tir19 1 :t2 \v•:::ll .:te •::::·:.::~.:::din•;r, unit st:tnd.:trd.?, it i2 •:::::t:·~ct.;:;d that ~.u=:;:y 
f.:::w .:;:mpl·:.jTt:•=:s will f.:til t•:. qu:tlif7 fc,r m•:::rit. 
t:. Ju-~y .smr l.:·j'•:::e wh(; dr: .. -::2 ru:.·t qualify f,:.r rn8ri t in their annual 
performance review should not re~8i~::: a salary in~rea2e. A 
pre· fee 2 i.:.n.:tl de~.r.:::l.:·p!Tt•:::r!'t fur1d equ.:tl t.:. the unif.:.rm l=•·:::rc.:::nt.:t.;r·= 1."-:tiz.::: 
I a I 
4 
th.~t wuul.j h.~v·= t .. :::.=:n .:tll("::::tted t.:. the indi vidu.3l, 2lE•Ul.:l t .. ::: m.:..ct.=: 
av:til:tble tc• th·::: d·:::p:t:r..·trn•-::nt r:.r .:t.~ademi.::: ur.it f,)r .:::rnpl.:.:~/·=·= dev.:::lopm.:::nt, 
\·lith p1:i·:.rit7 ')iven t.) :tszistin.,;r •2Tfll:.lo:-l•:O:•::::: who hav·::: f.:til·:::d t.:. qu.;,lify f•)r 
a 
merit increment. 
9. If the total merit pool for salary increments in a given ye3r i3 
thrb::: 1:,8rc•:::nt (:2 %) .:,r 1.:::22, .:tll •'::ft't1:•l·:·y·.:::o:=2 wh.:, qu.:.lif~l ft:•r m•:::rit in th·:::ir 
annual perform:tnce review2 will receive the same percent3~e increaze 
in salary. 
more 
than three percent (3%) t~t le22 than five percent (5%), it will be 
all( .. ::at·:=d acccrdin9 tc• the f,:;llc.win-;r ·;ruid·:::lin.:::s: 
a. Three r, .. :::rc•:::nt (::.%) c.f th•:;. tut:tl 2:tl:trie2 c.f ernpl·:>~7 •2•'=:2 zhall be 
allc.cated as ;1 th:r..·.:::·= pej:,:~.:::nt (:::%) in.:::r·:::a2•'=' in :=::tlary t•j a.ll .;::mployees 
who ·::rualifi fr:.:t.· nh:::rit b::lE··=d <:·n ·th.-::ir :.r1nual 1:,.:;-rfr:.rrn.:tnc.::: r•:::vi.:::\vS. 
b. Tbe r•:::m.:tinin·J differenc.::: t .. :::tw.-::en th.::: t•:.t :Ll rn.:::rit 1:·r:•ol :md the 
thr·~·= J:"=:rcent (:2:%) C•f the tc•t-~l sal.:tri•:::2 ·:.f th·::: :td.wirdstr.;;.tive staff zhall 
b·::: allo.::.:tt·~·j t(• d-=r•artm.:::flt2 ar,d unit2 f.:,r r.::: . .::•:>·;-rni ti•:•r1 c·f thoz.~ 
E::rnplGj'-=es \vh.:·s·-:: level C•f perf,:.rrnan.:.::: .::::·:ce.:;.d2 .j,:;.l:•:trtrnent OJ: unit 
E:::-:p.:;.ct.:ttl(·ES -?12 d·:::fin·:::d by th·::: rn.:::rit P•)li.:::l •:'If tl-1<::: d.:::p3.rtm•snt or unit. 
11. If the tot:tl merit J:OOl is five r~rcent (5%) or more, it will be 
-=~ll·:·cated .:t.:: ::.:.rdin·.;r t·~· th·::: f.:,ll(Min·J 911idelines: 
a. Si:·:t:-z' r·erc.:::nt ( f.(t%) 2h.:.ll be allc,.::3.ted tc, departm.:;nt2 /units to 
be u2ej a2 an equ.3l 1:.•:::rc.:::nt.:t..;r•= in.::J:•23.2e in 23lar7 t•:. all .:::mplC•j7·=·=s who 
meet or ·==·=·::·:::·=d d·:;.J:•:trtrnent./unit .::;::l:•e•::t:tti•:>rt2 :tnd th.:::reby qualify for 
merit in th-=ir annu:tl performance reviews. 
b. Forty p·::::r:.::.-::nt ( -l C1%) :=:h:=t ll t~~::: all.:.c:tt•:::d t<:· .j.:;.p.s.rtrn.snt2 /units f(::.r 
reco9nition and reward of tho2e employee2 whose le1el of performance 
E:::.::•:::eds der,3rtm.:::nt/unit .-:,:.:p.:;. . :~tations :t2 d·:::fin.-::d by tb•::: m.:::l·it policy of 
the department/unit. 
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j Rebecca c Ferguson, 07:39 PM 7/31/97 , Re: Performance Appr~isal 
Date: Thu, 31 Jul 1997 19:.39:34 -0400 (EDT) 
From: P.ebec~a C Fer·Juson <fe.rgusb@BGNet. bgsu. edu> 
X-Sender: fergusb@falcon.bgsu.edu 
-~d ( ~71.-,(T _,LL,.+ ! .L ~-.} \ To: ,Judy Donald ·:·jud~rd@F.GUet. bgsu. edu> 
cc: Ka.re.n Woc:od:~ <~::woods@E.GNet.bg:::u.l?du> 
Subject: Re: Performance Appraisal 
Judy: O='rrect me i.f I am wrong, but this 
h.l'--) ~. 1,~ .LJ u..-1 -'-·-· :r ~- f l"-<~ ... ~~.,JJ\'>'1 
C~-•v-c<4•-•-.) 1-/o! \- "-'};._y"?,l.V:c.~~t~~} 
group bui 1 t the )""'~!,> \L-n .:. .f-.1'..,__ 
process. Ar1d I 
hope my tone i;:; not taken wrong - I am excited about 
this process 
can go. Therefore, who better to assess if it 
assist in the 
establishing o£ an annual time line, 
designir,g 
improvement:::, helping to r.levelop the 
improv.:.me.nts, 
identifying additional training needs, maybe tating an 
r·ole in the 
active. 
training, working through adding the forms and process to the 
HR web sight 
once it is developed ... I could go on. From what I have seen 
tt1e group 
designed .3 living process, who better to help it grow and 
develop. I don't 
think ASC wants this to be another pro~ess that is rolled out 
and then 
forgotten - I believe if our office affords this group an 
opportunity 
to continue to evaluate the process that it will continue to 
improve. 
Shc·rt t€<nn ve- need to review i£ it wol.-kt?d thi::: year - the 
time line .for 
next year - and tHY« do ~..-a improve it for- ne:·:t year. I •..-ill 
let Marcia know 
she should count on being part o£ the gr·oup. That will also 
afford Karen 
some support ~....-i thin our office. Thanks. 
On Thu, 31 Jul 1997, ,Judy Donald .. •r·ot~: 
> At 10:04 PM 7/30/97 -0400, you wrote: 
jPrinted for Ju~ Donald <ju~d@bgnet.bgsu.edu> 1 
J33 
Rebecca c Ferguson, 07:39 PM 7/31/97 , Re: Performance Appr+isal 
> Becca: 
> 
> Adding Ma.rcia would b~ fine. I am assuming f.rom your 
comments that you want 
~ this g.ruup to .t:e.mair1 acti1.re. as fa.t: as follow-up on tht~ 
appraisal process. 
> L~t me ~:r,o'n' your tttc·ughts ar,d if this is so, •-.rhat are your 
expectations of 
> this group at this timt~. 
> 
> Thanks. 
> 
> Judy 
> 
> >Judy: 
> >Forgive me for not writing sooner. Thank you for the 
list. I will make 
~· >sure Karen 9ets it.. She will be out of the office the 
.r·ast of this •.veak. 
> >I would like to sugget. that Marcia from our office also be 
includt;d ir1 ttl\~ 
> >conversations. She is responsible for tracking the 
training and checking 
;:.- >in the forms as they come in. I think she would add to 
the group. I will 
> >discus::: the suggestion with Karen and o.f course I look 
.fo.rwa.rd to your 
> >feed back on the idea. Again, Thanks. 
> > 
> > 
> 
> 
jPrinted for Judf Donald <judfd@bgnet.bgsu.edu> 2 
Bovvling Green State lTniversity 
FIF:ELANDS COLLEGE 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
RE: 
Darlene Whipple, BGSU Continuing Education 
Carla Blinn, Training Consultant 
R. Darby Williams, Dean 
Performance Appraisal Process 
May 21, 1997 
()fiic~ of lh~ De~n 
90 I r. y•? Beach F\;:~d 
Huron, •:Jhio 4,1:33~•-9791 
(419) 433-5560 
(800) 322-4787 
Fax: (419) 433-9696 
Thank you for bringing the "Performance Appraisal Training" se:ssion to our campus on May 20. 
This made it much more convenient for our administrative staff members to attend one session 
here than to commute individually to Bowling Green for varied sessions. 
As Dean of Firelands College, I fully support the interactive process and improvement-oriented 
philosophy in the revised BGSU performance appraisal syst.sm. We have been practicing this 
same structured-dialogue approach effectively for years, using a similar 2-page instrument we 
developed that includes review of job functions, recognition of achievements, and mutual 
establishment of goals for the upcoming year. 
Although we fully endorse the spirit of the process, we find the 3-page instrument (which will 
need to be copied, shuttled, filed, and retained) far too paper-wasteful, cumbersome, and 
unwieldy. Therefore, while we plan to use the same 12 evaluative criteria (with 3 or 4 
additional ones applicable to our campus) and identical performance appraisal principles, we 
prefer to streamline the reporting format and to design a one or two page summary form to 
serve as cur signed official record as well as to document that the full BGSU performance 
appraisal review has taken place. This is the only piece of the paperwork we would propose 
copying, filing, and sending to Human Resources. 
Several of us may also examine the feasibility of developing an electronic, computer-networked 
report template that could even further reduce the amount of paperwork required for this 
administrative staff performance appraisal and documentation process. Thanks for giving us 
an opportunity during the session to voice what we hope were constructive suggestions. 
RDW:km 
xc: Chuck Middleton, Provost & VPAA 
Bryan Benner, Interim Asst. Vice President, Human Relations 
Firelands College Administrative Staff 
c:admaprsl.ltr 
., 
; Bo\vling Green State llniversity 
- . 
I-Iuro1om F . .;:c•tii•:.?s 
I 00 Collo:'I,e Pari: •=•flk·: Building 
Bowling •]r,;:n, Crhio:, 43·W:>-O.J71) 
(,119) 372-~',121 
F:r·:: Vll9) 372-2920 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: All Adm.inist:ralive Staff and 
Faculty Who Supervise Administrative Staff 
FROM: Karen Woods v~~ nT. 
Systems and Records Man~1ger 
DATE: 12/15/97 
RE: Administ:ralive StaffPerformance Appraisal- FRIENDLY REMINDER 
We had a n~.:.ord number .:•[Performance Appraisals/Goals tmned in tlus year. Thank you so mu('h for such a 
wonderful response. Our original survey indicated thai th~' employees ofBGSU are interested in feedback 
concerning their work. The return rate proves tlus is tme. If you com1t Y•)urselfin tlus group, pk-ase mow on the 
the Mid-Year Appraisal. 
For those ofyi:•U who have not yet c.ompleted this pmcess, please do so as soon as possible. It is irnperatiw that 
all employees C•)mplete a perfi:•rm:u1ce appraisal, including 3- 5 gi:•als for Fis.::al Year 97/98. Complete only 
those areas related to the employee's job and be as specific as possible. Please refer to the P 211~mn.mce 
Appr.1is;t! Tr.1ining A1 .. 1nual for instructions. 
. . r /"c<.'-'1 ;v{_,"_ .• J( ~J!-L_, ./.:_, .,__. .... -z:.--,. (,_ .. _._._-/ .. } .... , T '·'-'- I p •. ,__, Pe c_ <f'J 
Mid-Year Appraisal "' ;tt.-d 7·,_.~ 
As Yu'u remember from training, De.:.ember is the time lv .:.i:tnduct the Mid-Year Perfonnance Appraisal. At thls J"",~.~. 
point, you should already have your goals for 97/98 i:•n the new t~:H-m. Jointly t·sup~rvisor and empl.)y~e) review ~ """·~:... 
the past six months, docuruentit1~prvgress toward a.::hjeriJ.\g iliose goals. If necessary, i.t1clude any 
updates/revisions to the goals. Ret1n·n tl1e document3 t.::• Human Resomces, attentivn K:u·en Wo(•ds by January 
31, 1998. Please note tl1at we are extendit1g the deadli.t1e as tlus is the fii·8t year and we are numing a little late. 
In the futw·e, we would like tv receive the mid-yeru· review by De.:.ember 31. 
The Perfonnan.:.e Appraisal form is now available i.t1 an electronic. format. You can get a c·opy i.t1 one of two 
ways: 
1. E-mail .Marcia Buckenmyer at mbuc:ken@bgnet requesting the Performance Apprais:Jl form and 
sh~ will5el:a.d ktc yuu as an attncbm•:-nt t·j her_o~-mail reply 
or 
2. Send a formatted disk (eitl1er PC or M;;lc) to Marcia Buckenmyer and we will return it with the 
form on it. 
In either case, include the m1me and version of the word processing program you use, e.g. Word 6.0 or 
Wordperfect 5.0. 
For those of you who are new to BGSU or lhose who would like a refresher course, we are offering additional 
trai.tung sessions on: 
Tuesday, F~bruary 10, 8:00a.m.- Ni:•on, Classr.::oom, Ci:•llege Park Office Building 
Thursday, Febmary 19, 1:00 p.m.-5:00p.m., Classro::;om, College Park Offi..:-.e Building 
Wednesday, March 11, 8:00a.m.- Noon, Classri:u:om, College Park Office Building .. 
If you have any questions or feedbac.k, please contact me at k"'\voods@bgnet. 
) .. 
Q: 
A: 
ADiviiNISTRATIVE STAFF PERFORlvV\NCE APPRAISAL PROCESS 
FREQUENTLY ASKED QllESTIONS 
How often should performance discussions occur? 
Discussions should occm whenever positive contributions are made or when 
issues or concems arise. 
Q: What is the purpose of the new performance appraisal form? 
A: The pUipose of the fi)rm is to: 
--Docwuent the results of the perfonn~mce appraisal discussion between 
you and your supervisor 
--Docwuent goals you have established 
Q: How often should the form be completed? 
A: At least twice a year: 
1. At the end of the academic year, you and your supervisor will discuss and 
evaluate your performance during the year and doctm1ent that discussion. This 
discussion is intended to focus on your strengths and acc.omplishments as well as 
on improvement or developmental areas. At the same time, together you will 
establish 3-5 goals for the (.oming year and do..:.~mnent these using the form. 
2. Midyear, you and your supervisor will discms your performance to date 
and your progress on the goals you established. Again, both 
strengths/accomplishments and improvement/developmental areas will be noted. 
Q: Besides my supervisor and myself, who else will see the form? 
A: After you and yow- supervisor have discussed yom perfonnance and goals, the fotm 
will be forwarded to the second levd supervisor for review and comments. The fonn 
will then be sent to Human Resources for inclusion in yom personnel file. 
Q: Why should my supervisor and I review my job description? 
A: To ensure that the expectations of the job are clearly understood and to 
modify the job description if needed. 
Q: How often should we review the job description? 
A: At least annually when new goals and priorities are established and whenever 
expe~tations of the job change. 
Q: Why must I use the new performance appraisal form? 
A: h1 a survey sent to all administrative staft~ people requested a process that was 
consistent across campus. The new performance appraisal form helps bring 
consistency to the process. 
Q: Is there an electronic form I can use instead of paper? 
A: Yes. Send an e-mail to mbuc.ken@bgnet.bgsu.edu and request file 
perfonua.doc. Please inform Marcia if you will need it in ffiM or Mac format, word 
application and version. 
12/12/97 
Q: Where can I find examples to follow when completing the form? 
A: Refer to the Performance Appraisal Handbook you received as part of training 
for a description of the goal-setting process and some examples of goals, success 
measures, and action plans. 
Refer to the attachment you received with your training certificate entitled 
"MASTER GUIDE TO SUGGESTED BEl-L-\ VIOR FOR WIDCH FEEDBACK 
CAN BE PROVIDED"; tllis guide c.:m also provide suggestions for goal-setting. 
You can also request the following by sending an e-mail to mbuc.ken@bgnet.bgsu.edu: 
1. pa-fdbck.doc Provides guidelines on preparing for tl1e perfonuance discussions, 
guidelines for the employee, and guidelines for the supervisor. 
2. pa-examp.doc Provides additional examples of completed appr::tisal forms to use 
as models. 
Q: \Viii my consideration for a merit increase be in jeopardy if I don't 
complete these forms? · 
A: Yes it c.ould. Consideration for merit is based on perfonnance and the forms 
provide the docmnentation for the perfonnance appraisal discussions. Failure to 
complete the fonus could impact the timeliness of you or your supervisor receiving merit. 
Q: If the forms are completed, will I automatically receive a merit bonus? 
A: No. The forms only doctm1ent that the discussions on performance have occurred. 
Criteria for merit consideration will include many factors and tl1ese should be 
palt of the discussions between you and your supervisor. 
Q: Which is more important -- achieving my goals or fulfilling the responsibilities 
outlined in my job description? 
A: Both are important. The job description outlines the expectations and responsibilities of 
your position on an on-going basis. Goals retlect focus areas for a spedt1c period of time 
-- for exan1ple, acquiring new skills, leading a spec.ific proje~t, improving major work 
pro~esses, or developing new partnerships. 
Q: When are the forms due? 
A: Typically, the nlid-year performance appraisal process should be completed by 12/31. 
Thh indude.s c.onducting tht: performance di3c.ussion betwe~n you and your sup.:-rvisor, 
subnlitting the form to the second-level supervisor for review, and sending the form to 
Human Resources. However, since this is the first year using the new form, the 
date has been extended to 1131198. 
The end of the year performance discussions and goal-setting should be completed 
by 6/1. However, if you have not established agreed-upon goals with your 
supervisor for the current year, you should do that as (>art of your mid-year 
review. 
Q: Will the performance appraisal process be reviewed? 
A: Yes. You will be asked to provide input, both on how the proeess worked and 
if and how the form can be improved. 
Q: Who can I contact if I have additional questions? 
A: Send an e-mail to hvoods@bgnet.bgsu.edu with your spedfic questions. 
12/12/97 
,--..._ 
. ' 
April - May, 1997 
May - .June, 1997 
June, 1997 
July I, 1997 
Early Fall, 1997 
September, /997 
----=)~ December, 1997 
March. /998 
May,1998 
.June, 1998 
TO 27723 
IMPLEMENTATION TIMELINE 
Training for all administrative staff and supervisors 
Focus on goal setting 
Discussions with administrative staff and supervisors: 
-Review of job description 
-Review of perfonnance for 1996-97 
-Setting of goals for 1997-98 
Review of fonns by seoond-level supervisor 
Forms due to HR 
Training for aU administrative staff and su~1sors 
Focus on giving and receiving feedback 
P ~~~-; E . 0 0 I . 0 0 1 
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Feedback discussions with administram•e staff and supc~n·isors 
M.id~ye.ar performance review with administrative staff and supervisors 
Review offonns by second-level supervisor 
Discussions \\ith administrative staff and supervisors: 
-Review of job d~'riptions 
-Performance review for 1997-98 
-Goal-setting for 1998-99 
Review of forms by second-level supervisor 
Forms due to HR. 
Key: Dates iD bold are mandatory 
Dates in italic.s me re.t::onunended 
Post-it~ Fax Not.:• 7671 page7 
Adminish·ative Staff Compensation Plan 
INTRODUCTION AND RA. TIONALE 
In order for Bowling Green State Uni•~<:::rsity (BGSU) t•) attract and retain qmtlifi.o-d adrnini;;tntiv.~ ;;taff 
employ~es, it is BGSU's pcolicy to maintain fair and cc.mp.:::titi'it: grad.::: h:vo:::ls and pay rang•::s without regard to 
race, se."-:, colc•r, natic.nal origin, religion,. ancestry, age, marit:tl stal1.l3, diaability, Gr st.:tlus .:1s .:.pedal disabled 
or Vietnam.-Era veteran. 
The purpc•Si:: of the .!~dm.inistrativ·~ Si:aff Comp•:::ns3tic.n Plan is tc. .:stablish a sysb:::m that r<::flects 
• P.el.:ttionship;; betw·~·~n p•:ositions Zilld their worth 
• The prir,ciples of equitabl·: cc.mpensation 
• C.::,mpdition with the :: .J.::rnal .:::rnplc ym.::nt marb~t 
SCOPE 
These f'•:Jlici.::s and p!'Ot:edtw:s :.pply tc; all .:ov.::r·.::d .:,dministrativ·= staff positic.n3 z.nd supersede all previous 
vvritter, or unwritten practice:= .. The ongoing respon.::ibility for the <~dmini;;tration of the Adrninistratiw: Staff 
Comp•::nsc-ttion Pla.n (Plm-;) is assigned tc, the Assistant Prc.~;ost for Human P.esources. 
I. Objectives 
It is th2 intent Gf the Adrninistr::ttive Staff Cvmp.::nsatic.n Phn to 
• Adi.il.lll.ister the Plan in <tccordance with th:: zen.::r.:,l policies of thE University 
• Provide a comJ.ensation plan th::1t is internally .::quitable and .::;-:b::rnztl!y co::.mp.:::titive with tho~ 
market 
• Ensure equitable comp•::ns::ttic.n fcf pu:itic,n~. requiring simil:u eclucatic•r.allevels, •?:·:perience levels, 
sl:ilb, effort, wc.rling conditic.ns, Ztnd lev•::l.:; of re::ponsibilities -
• Ensure that the adm_i_ni.::tr::ttion of the positic.n •::valuations and grade levd assignments is consistent 
and uniform throughc.ut the University 
• Provide for a r2view pro:•cess that will address inequities 
• Allow fvr the nnint.::nance c.f o:.mpdiliv•:: grade levels 
• Pro·;icl.:: pc.lici·~3 zmd pro::.cedure3 which ensurr:: that the Phn v;ill be •::quit.:cbly zmd .::ffidently 
administered 
II. Definition of TemlS 
The following terms ar•:: used in th.:: Administrative St:tff C:-.mr: .. ::nsatic.n Pl;;m: 
A. Administrative Compensation Working Group 
The Administrati;e Comp·::nsation vVc,rl:ing Group is ·:c.n.-.prised ,:.f all the Vice-Presidents and the 
Presicbnt';:: designee. G::neral Counsel will s.:::rv.:: in a non-•;o::,f:ing stz,tus. This grc.up rc.utinely reviev;s issues 
regarding tho:: Plan and decides th·:: •:.utc.:.mr:: of th:: appeals process. 
B. Administrative Staff Advisory Team Members 
The Admini.::tr::ttive Staff (AS) Advisc•ry Tez,m is cor;-,pri.3ed of 15 adrnini?.ti·:ttiv.::: 3i:aff meritbers S·=l.::ded by 
the !~dministrativ.:: Staff (:c. unci! (ASC) E·:ecutive Cc.ritmjtt::::·~- Te:tm m•:mb ::rs will ;;erv.: thre::-ye:tr tenus. 
The Te::trn o:ollabc.rEtb::s with Human F.esourc.::.s in the re-r::vr.luatic.n .:,f Pc.sii:i!Jn Analysis Qu.::stic.nnaires. 
The Team is trained by Hur.flan R.::sources, pa.=t administrative:: staff i.Ytember3 c.f th.::: Appr::als Cc.mmitte':, 
and past members vf the Administrativ.:: Staff Advisory Te:un. tc• analy:::-, .::v;lluate, and rr:comrn·~nd a 
grade level (numeric ranl:ing) for a positk.n within the Plan. Each tim~ an administrative staff position is 
re-evaluab::d, Human R•::scurces so::leo:ts two n1.embers from the Team tc. participate in the t-rc.cess. Thes·:: 
members repre3ent two vio:e-pr·::sidential areas different fmm the vk.::-presi({.::ntial at-.::a of the f"::.sition 
being re-e;aluated. M·::mbo::rs of th:: T·:::..m also participate in the Conciliation/Appeal2 process. Tez,m 
memb.::rs who p<aticip.:,te in the r::-evaluatic.n •::.f a position :tr•:: not eligible to serv.:: c.n any App·::als Bc.ard 
for that position. 
C. Grade Level 
The gr.:u:l.:; levd is tho:: numr::ric r:m.Ling of aclm.inistrative staff positions fr,::.m .5 to :'.3. 
D. Human Resuur.::es/Adminish·alive Stafi Advisory Team (HR/AS ADVISORY TEAM) 
T'·VO members of tho:: Hur.1.an P.::sourc.::s staff and th0 two mer.ctbers s.::Iectecl. frc.m th•: Administrative Staff 
Advis•::.ry Team compris•:: th:: HF./ AS Advi%ry Te<LTTt. This cc.mbined team is respc.nsible for analy::ing, 
evaluating, ;;md rec•:.mmending c:. grade lev.::! whenever z..n ;~dministrative staff p•:.sition is re-•::vzJu.;,tt;-d. 
E. Pay Range 
The pay r::mge is tl1o:: comr .. ::nsatk.n for a p:ti"ticular grade levd. Each pay rz,nge has a designated mininmm, 
midpc.int and nu:-:imum. In 1997/98, for ·:-~·ample, in grade l·:-v.::l14 the minimum is $30,940, the rnidpc.int is 
$39,449, and tho:: maxin1.w11 is $47,957. 
F. Position Analysis Questionnaire 
The Pc.sitk.n Analysis Questionnair·::: i.3 tho:: inslrLtment us.:d tc. describe th•~ pojsitic.n rr::sponsibilities. This 
qu.::stic.nnaire i3 us.::d by the HPj AS Advisory 'T.::am and/o:.r HtuTt.:.n Pe=.otw:e~ tc. c1.:-t.::m1ine the grade l·~vd 
of an administrativ.:: 3taff pc.sitic.n bas0d up•::.n ti-.,::; l·::v.::l .:.f l:.rtowl·:::dge imd .::;.:perience, creativity and 
comple~·:iLy, impact on the institutic.nal mis3ic.n, internal .:uv:l •:: ·:tanal cont:;.cts, and 1-::;,d.::rship. The 
Position A.n::tlysis Qu.::stic.nnaire must be cc1111.pleted in c.rd.::r for any admini.3trative staff po.3itic.n to be 
created ;:md/ or changed. 
III. Policies 
Th.;- fc.lluv.ring f·Glides lnve be.::n .::st.:tblish•::d for th.:: m;~intenc-..nc.:: .:t.il.d mana3ement of the Admi.ni.::trative 
Staff Compensation Plan. 
A. New Administrative Staff Hire 
I' J.::\ov ;;,drninistr?ltive stEtff gr::nerally ctre hired behv.::.::n the minimum and midpc.int c.f a gr=tde level. A 
salary assigned abc.ve- thr:: ntidp:.int requir.::s prior appr•::.val by the Vke-Pre.:ident, ::o.ftr::r cc.nsultatic.n with 
the Offic•:::: ,::.f 1-Iun·,an r.e:::ource.=. z,_nd Affirr!,ativ.:: A.:tivn. (Numt .. ::r ~- .Apprc.ved by Board ,::.f Trustees, 
September 13, 1996.) 
B. Upgrade 
Definition: 
A positic.n is r.::-evaJuated and assign.::d tc. a higher gnde levd a3 z, re.3ult of ::igni.fkant e:-:pansic.n in the 
pc.sitic•n's .;::.:isting dutie~ and csponsibilities. 
Policy: 
The incumbent is guarant.::ed at least a 5% incr.::aso:: in salary or th.:: minirrmm '3alary for tho:: ne~v level, 
vr!.tich.::v.::r i= gre::tter. (J.'Jumber 3- Appr•:.v.::cl by Bc.zord of Trustees, Septernb·~r 13, 1996.) 
C. Promotion 
Definition: 
An incumbent moves fro::.m z, pc•siti.:.n requiring z, cert;~in I.::v.::l .:.f sl:ill, effc.rt, :;,nd respc.nsibility tc. ;:, pc.sitic.n 
in a high,::r grade levd r•::quiring a 3ignificantly greata degree c.£ sl:ill, ·~ffc.It, ;mel r:::sponsibility. 
Policy: 
When an .::rnployee is prc.mc.t.::d, E"hr::/he is guarantr::ed at le::tst a 5°/c. incr.::as:: in saJa.ry or the minimum 
2alary for the new level.. which,::ver is greata. (Pc.int 4- Apprc.ved by Board ojf Truste::s1 S.::ptemb::r 13, 
1996.) 
2 
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D. Interim/Acting Positions 
Definition: 
A staff m.embr::r is a3sign.-::d to:. a position-ffi--a-higlKr g-r-:tcle-1-C'<'el- on ;m interim/ tempc.rm7 I acting basis. 
Policy: 
If the assignment i3 lon;;er thctn 30 cak·ncbr days AT TD IS H T A I-Ih:::;HEP. GPADE LEVEL, th•::: stc-,ff tTt•:-mt .. ~r 
receive:: a prem.ium for lh·= timr:: serv.:::d equ:.l tc, ;:,t least a 5% incr.:-a::.e in s.;.Jary or the mininmm f,:,r the 
interim grade levr::l, vThich·=ver is greC~b:-r. (Point 5- Approv.::d by Bc,;;,rd of Trustr::.::s, S.::pt.::mbei· 12, 1996.) 
E. Demotion 
Definition: 
An incumb.:::nt staff m•:rnber moves fi·,:,m :1. p•:.siti.::.n r~quiring a •:•'!rbin level of .:l:ill, effort, and l"•'!Sponsibility 
tc• another positic.n in a low•~r grctcl•::: level requiring a lesser d·=gr:::e cf shll, ·::ffort, :md r~:::pc.nsibility. 
Policy: 
V /hen a den1.oti•jn occurs, the incumbent' 3 .nlary is redueo=d lc· a k·v.:::l in the lc.wer pay range -=-quiv:::lent to 
his/her l.::vel in th? origimtl pzq range. (P•:.int 6- Approved by Board of Trusb:::es, S·:::ptemb.~r 1::>,. 1996) The 
Presid•:::nt in comultation with th::: Vb:-Pr•::sid•:::nt and I-Iurnan P..~sources must approve any •:-::ceptic.ns to this 
policy. 
F. Downgrade 
Definition: 
A f•o::,sitio:.n is reaseign·::d to a I.:.wer gr;;tdr:- }.~vel CIS ::t r.:sult of significant reduction in the position'e .;:::isting 
duties and responsibilities. 
Policy: 
Wl1en ;t p•jsition du\Nngrade Gccurs, the incumbent's sztlary i.s reduc::d t.:. the level in th·~ lower pay range 
equival·=nt to his/h.::r level in the otiginal pay ranze. Tho::: Presid.::nt in consult:ttic.n v1ilh the Vice-
President :~ncl Human r_.~sourc:.s must approvo:: :tny e:-_o::ptions tc. this polio:y. 
G. Transfer 
Definition: 
An incumb·~nt staff m·:mb·=r lll•jves fTom ;:, pc•sition requiring a certa.in level ojf slill, ::fforl and respomibility 
t0 anc.th.::r po.sitiun requiring th.:: .::arne degree of ::l:ill, .::ffort, and r~=spon3ibility which is assign.::d tc the 
same grade level. 
Policy: 
When a transfer occurs,. normally the incumbent's sal<,ry will not be adjust<:d. (Point7- Apprcoed by Board 
of Trust.::·~s, Septemt..::r 1:?., 1996.) The Pr::sid.:::nc in cu11sultation v;ith the Vic•:::-Pre2ident and I-ImTlan 
R·=source.s Llust ar·F·rov.:: :ll1y .;::-:c.:::pti•:.ns to thi: policy. 
H. Market Exceptions 
Definition: 
A marl:et .;,;:ception i.s a :::pedal f.,<l..Lt-\F'{ premium establish::d fc.r particular positions wh~n tmu::ual 
marl:et cunditions e:·:iat cau::.ing r:-:·:cessive turnuva, Sct!:try midpc.ints. -...vell b.:low marh::t av.:::rag.:::,. and/or 
failure of o:Ul'l'O:':nt salary tO:• attnct qualifi,:;:cl C?Jtdid:~tes. 
Policy: 
A special marl:et SALAE'/ pn~mium may be---.:,s-t-a"B-1-i-s-h.;d- P,<\ID for th,::se IX•Sitions. (P.:,int 3- "~'pprc.v.::d by 
Board uf Trustees, Sr::pt.::mber 13, 1996.) 
I. Pay Above Maximum 
Policy: 
Administrative staff sabri·::s ate capped at the rna:-:imum or above tl11:: ma::imum of a pay r:m:;e. However, 
staff whose salaries are o:urr~ntly .:tt oJr abcv•:o the m:r-:imum :n•:: ·:::-:empt f,:,r a period of thrt::•:? years. 
Effective July :2000, the salaries c.f any staff .still ?tbc.ve rna:-:imurn will be fro=en until .mch time z,E these 
salaries ?tre wi~hin his/her ranze. If, at MY time during th.= three years, a st:tff mer.nber's salary should 
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fall l.Vithin rang.::, tl-.e t::.:emption ce:ols.::s t.::• apply b) th.at staff mo::mber and th~ capped ma~-:irnurn will be 
enforco::d. (Pcoint 10- Apprcov•::d by Board of Tmstees, September 13, 1996.) 
Staff Vlht:. ztre at the ma:·:imum '"lill be consido::r.::d for a 111.-::rit incr·::CJ.se not to e:-:ceed the perc.::ntage 
adjushTtent of the pay range. 
Staff above the- mc\;:imum ar·:: eligible e<u:h yo:-ar fcor a .:me-tirnt:, merit-b3.sed beonu3 not tc, •:::-:eo:=ed tho:: 
percentag•? of the salary pc.ol d::signated for rnerit e?tch year. This Vlill occur only wlv::n the E'-oard cof 
Tmstees z..uth.:.rb:-s bonus·::s and v1ill not be 3.dded to base s:1laries. 
J. Progression Tiuough the Pay Range 
Definition: 
Progression thr.::.ugh a pay range is th:: rr.ethod by which :..n ino:umbent rn•:.v·::s thr.::.u;sh his/her .:tssigned pay 
range .. 
Policy: 
Staff progr•::st' tl:u·ough pay r2t11ges ba:=ed Con meritorious perfcoml.ance. Human P.es•:.ur.:es, in •Xonjunction with 
th.:: Administrative St3ff C.:.tmdl L:.::cutive C.:.nunittee, ·will d•::velcop by the ye:~r ::>.000 crib:-ria and a 
proc·:=ss fcor staff b:. reach th·:: midpoint ,:.f a pay nnge. 
K. Title Revision 
Policy: 
Titl·~ changes may be r.::quested to r.ctC•re 2to:curately rc:flr::ct position re::ponsibiliti.::s. A Position Analyeis 
Qu•::sticonn:tir•:: i:: cumplet1:!cl ;mel fC•lWcuded teo Human Resc.ur•:e.:: in accordanc.~ with e2tablished prcu:edures. 
If the pr.::oposed titl.:: accuratdy l'·::!flect.:o the respunsibiliti<::s, the HP./ AS ... <\dviseo1y Team may reccom.mr::nd 
that th.:: tit!<: be -:lunged r.::;;ardless •:.f 21ny chang•:: in the gr::tt.i•:: }.:vel. "!'To title change •:.o:urs withc.ut 
approval from the sup•::rviscor, Vi:<::-Pr:::sicl.::nt :md I-Iurnan F.esources. 
L. Salary Range Adjustments 
Policy: 
Eff.:ctive 1997-98, the ranges fcor •:a.:h grade level will be adjusted in"' thrr::e-year recurring cyde. In th·~ 
first hvo ye:trs •:of th•: cyd::, the p::ty r::t11g<:: of •::ad1. grade levd will rn•:ove up annually by an amc.unt th:tl: is 
1% les.:. than th.:: ;:,verage s::Jmy incr.::ase paid tc. staff that year. (l' Jurnber 9 - Apprc.v.::d by Buard cof 
Trustee:s, September 12, 1996.) 
E?ery third year b•::3i1ming with 1999-~000, th,:: University ·will r•::-evaluate th•:: r::mg•::s in light c,f current 
marl:et cunditions, as w·::ll a3 oth.:-r relevant factors, and ;v:tjust the ranges in accord3.nce with th.:1t re-
ev21.luation. (Point 9 - Approv.;d by Beard Cof Tmstees, Septemb<:r 1:?o, 1906.) 
IV. Adminisb:ative Compensation Plan Position Evaluation/Re-evaluation Processes 
The pc·sition •::valu:ttion pr•zess is tho:: mc-thc·d by which pu::itk·ns :tre r::valuab::d against a tmiform 3et .::,f 
criteria and assigned to established grade l·::•;.::ls and Ztf-propriate pay ranzes. Hurnan P.esc.urces conducts 
the cvztluation:= for n•::w positjCol1~- I-Iumz.n F .. ~.:c.uro:o::.::, in •:onsultz,tico~1 with the l•.dn1.inistr.:tliv::: -=:.taff 
Advisory Team, conducts tho:: re-evaluation of e:-.isting pc•siti•:.ns. It is .:mtidpatecl positions will be re-
evaluated no mc.ro:: than Con•:e ev.::ry two yo:::1.rs. Pc.sition .~valuations/re-ev:tluati·:.ns are nonn::tlly CC•El.pleted 
in twelve (12) weel:s unless there is an agreem·::.nt to e::tend the timelines. 
A. Positk,ns arc evalu:tted when one c.f th::. fcollowing occurs: 
o /\ new position is .:reat0d. A superviso:or, aro::a head, d·::.an, Vice-President, C•r Presidr::nt/Designet~, in 
consult::ttion \·Vith Human r.~~scouw~, is respconsible for submitting a compl.::ted Pc.siti•:.n }~_ .. milysis 
Questic.nnaire tc. Human Resources. 
o A po~ition b.:comes vacztnt. A sup•::tvisor, ar.::a h ::act de<tn, Vic.::-President, or Pr·~sidenVD<::signo::e in 
consultatic.n with Human P.,::scour.:.::s is r·~sponsible fcor subrt1ittinz a ccomplet.::d Pvsition P...:tl.alysis 
Questic.1maire teo Human R·~sc.urces. 
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B. Pc.sitions ar•::: re-•::valuated wh.::n .:.n~ of th·~ follc.wing o•:curs: 
• 
• 
A signific<u1t change in resp•:.nsibilities .: .. :curs or is proposed in existing p•:,sitions. r .. ::-evaluations 
are initiat.:::d by the in•:umbent or the sup.::rviso:;r submitting a ..::omplr;t.~d Positio:;n Analysis 
Questionnaire tv Hunlan R.~sources. 
p,.;:org:m.i::ation o:.ccurs. Re-evaluation.:. are initiat.~d by an area hez.d, d.=:::tn, Vice-Pr,::sid.::nt, or 
President/L•esign•::•:: pri;:,r to the ro::urgani::aticon and in o:c.nsultaticon with Human Eesources. 
Rwrgani::::tticon may result in .:ignific::mt .:hang·~s in po.::iti.:.n responsibilities. 
Re-evaluation Process for AJminishative Staff Positions: 
1. 
., 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
3. 
9. 
The in.itiab:.r (st::1.ff nknlber, superviscor, arect he:td, Vio::-Presid.~nt, or Presid.::nt/D,::sizneo::) of th.; 
review notifies Hun,::m'Fescom-ces, in \-Vriting, that a pusition n.~ecls to b·:: re-0valuat.::d. Human p_.:;sources 
sends a Position A.n::1lysis Qu.::stiomlaire and Guiddines fc.r Pusitic.n Evaht2tion ·~ith.~r through c;~mpus 
mail or electronic format. 
The initiat0r (.:.taff m::mb.::r, sup::n;is•:.r, aro::a hez.cC Vi·:.::-Presid·::nt, c•r Pr::sident/O.:::=i_;nee) of the 
review completes the Questionnaire. If the initiator is the employ•::•::, the ·=c·mpl.::ted Qu.::atk.rmaire is 
fc.1warded tc. both the inm1:::diat.:: supervisur ::md thr:: .:o::.:ond l·:::V•?l mp.::rvisc.r fur signatur.:: ;:md comment. 
Wlkn an inilizd:c•r i.:: a supt:rviac.r, area ho~ad/ c.r Vice-President, th:: supervisor meets with th·= 
incumbent to discus3 position rr:sponsibilitiee. and o:,btain signatm-.::s .:.nth.:: Questio:•llllaire. The sup.::rvisor 
comments, signs, and forwards the Qudliunnair•:: t0 the s.::cond level supervisor. Sup·~rvisor and 
employee retain a copy. 
Upon reo::ipt of the Qu.::stionn::tire, the s.::o:ond le';el supervisc.r evaluates, .:c.nv.o:l•::ntf,,. si:!I13, and forwards 
tv Human Resources. 
Upun receipt.::.[ th.:: •X•mplr::l'ed Position Analysis Quc-stiomlZtir.::, Human R·:::.::ources logs' in and begins a 
trading/tim.::line. I-Iunnn F..::sourc.::s r•::view::. all docurit•::nts for •:umpleten•::ss, gath2r:= additional 
infurmatiun, as needed, and distribut.::s the dc•:w-11•::nl:s teo the HPJ "~.s Advisory Team. 
The I-IF../ AS Adviacory Tem.1 analy::es, e?aluate;;, .md recomrnends a grad•:: level bas.~d C•n the 
established crit~ria.. In the .::vent the HR/AS Advisory Team requests :tdditionctl inf•:.IT.Llatic.n,. I-Iunnn 
P.esource2. gathers th·:: <•dcHtional inform<tlion and f•:.r-wards teo the Team .. 
Human Resom·c.o-s fonvards th·:: J.·~sults of the re-evaluation to the appropriate Vice-Pr·~sident for 
consideration. If th.:: p•:.eition repc.rts dir·:ctly to the President, it Vfill be forwarded to the 
Pre.:;ident/De.:.ignee for consider::ttion. 
The Vice-Presiden( or Presiclent/D.::signe•? ro::viw...vs ,:,11 doo:um.::nts and focwards a \·vritten de.:isic.n ;:~bout 
the position to I-Iumzm Resc.urces. 
Following th.::: Vic.:--Pr:-3idential or Pr.::sidential/Designee decision .. Hunun P.,.~souro::s forvnrds copies 
of tho::: re-·::valuation result.:. and th.:: fad•:,r .;;heet to the employee ::md the appr•:.prbt.~ sup•::rvisory 
stlucture. Addilic.n:tl inf0m1aliun c:m b·~ r.::quesb::d from Human R·~sources. 
Administr;,tive si:etff and/ ur initiab:ors whc· do not agree with the detem~tinati•:.n lTteet with Hurr•3n 
Resources and if appropriate, the immedi::1.b:: ,:up.::rvisor tc. attempt resolutic.n. If there is no agre.~m.~nt, 
the staff meniber and/ or initiatc.r may fullu\N the Conciliati•:.n/ App<:::als process. 
V. Conciliation/Appeals Process 
Th.::: purpt:·S•O' C•f the Condliation/ "~-ppeals Pro.:ess is tc. •::nsur•:: prompt resolution o:.f dis:tgreements regarding 
the results of pusition re-evaluatio:,ns and subse•:ruent phcem·~nt in the Pbn. 
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There are tl-tr•:::e steps in th.;: pr.: .. ~ess: 
1. Conciliation Meeting 
2. Appeals Board 
3. Presidential Appeal 
A. Conciliation Meeting 
The Conciliaticon Mr:;eting, facilitated by th~ /;.ssistant Pr,)•Jost for Human p_.~sources/ d•:.signr=e, pruvides the 
initiab:,r of the condli01tion proces:3 and th.;, Vico::-Pr.::sid.~nt v1ith an copporhmity to r.::scolve the compbint in 
a collaborative, infcon1ul fctsh.i.:,n. If the pcosilivn repc.rts dir.~dly tc. the President, the Pr.:.sident/D·::::=ignee 
will participate in the conciliatkon prcoc•::ss. Partidpants in the meeting indude: 
o Employee 
o Immediate Supervisor 
o Vice-President or President/Designee 
0 ASC P.evi·:.W Teanl mo::IYLb·:::r frvm the initiz,l r·::-evaluation t•~::mt 
o Assistant Pro:.vost for Hum;:m P.•::sourc.:::s/ de::.ignee 
Tho::: prc.cess is nColT!lally compk:t.:::d within four (4) "veeL:: unless th:~re is a decision to e:-:tend the timelin·=s. 
Process: 
1. Within ::ev·=n (7) calendar dz,ys after meeting with the imrn.::diate ::.up•::rvisvr ::md Hurn;m Rescources, 
the initiator informs Human P.esources of the intent tc. enter int0 cc.nciliation. 
2. 
4. 
6. 
7. 
Upon rec•~ipt o:Jf thr= reqw::st fcor cvndliz,tio::.n, Human P.eso:Jurc;:s b·::gins a tracl:i.ng/tiJTt•C:line. 
Within f.:.urteen (14) calendar (hys ,:,f the request for conciliation, Human Rr::s<Jurces schedules the 
meeting. 
Within fcourt.::·=n (14) calendar day3 3.fter the meeting is schedul•::d, tho: m•::cting will tab~ placo:.> to 
attempt resolution. 
1-ImTta.n P..;:.:c,urces is r.~spc•rtEibl.;, for rep•:orting, in vvriting, th: cutcom·= of the meeting tv :tll invvlved 
within fourteen (14) calendar days. 
If the meei:Lng results in a d1cu1ge c.f grad·:: l.::vd for the positicon in •:rw:stion, Human P.o::sourco::~ n·::zotiates 
tho:: effe.:tive date C•f the change with tho= Vice-President. I'Jo acticon is necr::ssary if tho:: m•::.:':ting results 
in no change in the position. 
If the initiatc.r is not satisfi,:.d v1ith the d.::cision, she or he Cc•n requ.::st an "<l-pp·::z,ls Bc.::"tl·d. 
B. Appeals Board 
The Appec:.ls Bco.:'trd prcNides thr:- inW.a(or o:Jf th~ appe;,!s pr•X<~S an copportLmity (c. ;;,chiev:.- resvlution 
thrc.u.:;h the involvem.::nt of administrativo:: 3taff in revi.::wing the appr::al and maUng reo:c.mr.rtendativm to 
th.:: Administrativ•::: C.:Jmpensation Worhng G1oup. Th.:: Appeals Bc.::~rd corui=ts co[ fiv•:: (5) m::rnl""~ers of the 
Administrative St3ff Advi~.ory Te;rrn who have nc.t been involvr::d in the re-ev:tluati.::on or ccondliativn 
prcocess. The process is no:\rfftally .:completed within tw.::lve (1~) we.:;b unl.:.ss th.::r·= i.s a dr:oci.sion tc. e:-:tr::nd th·= 
timeline. 
Process: 
1. Within sev.:.n (7) calendar cbys of conciliatic.n, tho::. initi.::.tor inforn13 Human r.esourc.~s ct11d th= Vice-
President, in vvriting, of the int~nt to appeal. If the pvsitic.n report3 directly t•:J th~ Prr::sid.::.nt, lt.e initi3.tor 
infc.m"13 Human P.r:osources and tlk Pr•::sident/De~ign·~e, in writing, ,:,f intent to ::tppeal. 
2. VVi.thin S•::ven (7) olendar days (of notification c.f the int.::r,t to app::al, Hunnn Resources fonvards the 
appeals pad:et tv the initi<itor. 
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4. 
6. 
7. 
n o. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
\Vithin {(All t~en (14) .::alendar days 0£ re.:eiving th.:: Clpp·o-::tl5 pad~et, the initiatc.r cc.mpl·:-tes tb.:- requi1-.:::d 
documentation for the :rpp~al:: and forward.? to Htm1.an Re.::0urces. 
Up•jfl receipt of the completed du·:umentatic.n, Human F.e::our·:o::s forwards a copy of the initiator's 
completed app·~ale pacho-t and any ojth::r docunl..-::nt':ltic.n b:. th·:: Vke-Presid.~nt 0r Pr.~sident/Designee. 
Within fuurte•::n (14) cak:ndar days Cof receiving the infurm<ltion frc.m Human Fesc.urces, the Vice-President 
or Pn::5icl.::nt/Designee r • .::sponds in wliting to I-ImTtz,n F .. :-sour.:.::s. Human P..e.::ources forvvard:: :t cc.py .. :,[the 
response to the intiator. 
During step.:: thre•:: and f,:our, Human R·::sources ::;.::J.::cts five (5) Adminiatrative Staff Aclvisoty TeCUTL memb.::rs 
fu1 the Appeals Board. Advisory Team m·=rnbers wh·:o participated in the re-evaluation •:.r .:onciliatic.n 
process z,re nc•t .::ligible to:. serv•:: c.n the App.::als Bojard. 
Upon r·::ceipt 0f th:- co:.mplet<::d documentation, Human F.esources be~irt3 a trad:ing/timeline. 
·within .=ev•.::n (7) calendar days of rec.:-iving the complded document:ttic.n frc.m the initi:J.tor and tho:- Vke-
Pr•::sident eor P1esident/Designr::e, Human F.esource:: fotwards the dc.cumentation teo th•:: App.:-zJs Bc.ard. 
vVithin fourteen (14) r::alencbr days c.f rec::ipt c,f th:: r::orrq:·.l::ted do.:um.::ntatio::.n, the: App-.::als Bo:wd meets 
and revievvs the issue. 
vVithin seven (7) calendar days .:.f the r·~vievl, the App•?:tls Board subn:1its it's reconm1.?ncbtion in writin~ 
tc. Human Resources, initiator, Vio:e-Presid.::nt or Pr.::::.id<:-nt/Designee and Administrative Cc.mpensation 
Working Group. 
Within thirly (2.0) calendar d:ty:;- of receiving the rr::o::comm•::ndz,tion of the App.::Etl-3 Bo:.ard, the 
Admini~trativ.: Cc.mpensatic.n Vvorling Group, ·;.•,ithc,ut the Vice-Prr::sid•::nt C•r Prr::'!.idr::r,t/Designee wb.:ore 
the appe::tloccurs, review!: the recomn1•::ndatic.n c.f the Arpe:,ls Board and mal·es a decisi.:.n. 
W"ithin .:.ev.::n (7) calendar days of mal:ing a d•:cision, th·= Administrative Cmnpens.ati•:.n Wc.rl:ing Group 
will submit th: d2.::isio:,n in writing to the initiate•!', supervisor_. Vice-Pr.o-sident or President/Design.:.::, and 
Hurrum Resources. 
If the decision r•::.:.ults in a chang.:: c.f grade k:•.rel, Human P.esc.ur<:•?:! negoti3tes the dfediv:- dat.:: c.f the 
change v1ith th•:- Vice-President c.r Presid·?nt/Desi:;nee. 
13. I£ the initiatojr or Vice-Pr·o-sident or Pr.::sid.:::nt/0-~aigne.:: is not satisfied with tlv: d.::.:isi.:,n. eh::/he •:an 
appeal to the President. 
C. Presidential Appeal 
1. 
., 
...,_ 
Within s•::'.ren (7) o:;~lendar days vf receiving th:: deo:i::ion o:.( the Administrative Ccr-rtp·-onsation Worl:in:; 
Gwup, the appeals in writing to:. the Pr•::sid.::nt or his/her d.::signee of the University. If the po:.sition reports 
directly tc. the President, the Pro.::sident ctppoints a de.:;ign6:: fc;r this prc.cess. 
Within thirty (30) .:alend;tr day:: .:tfter rr::ceiving the ar:.p·::z,l, the Fresid ::nt C•r designe•:: respc.nds in v.rritin~ 
to the initiatGr, supervisor, Vice-President, Administntive Conl.p·~nsation Wc.rl:ing Grc.up, and I-Iw;_nn 
Resources 
The ded.::ic.n Gf th·o- President or d:::sizne.~ is final. 
Approved by Adminiatrative Staff Council May 7, 1998 
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I "'-S 
Dear administrative staff employee: 
Enclosed is a survey designed to assess yom opinions of the pctformanc~~ appraisal (PA) system 
for administrative staff employees. Earlier tltis year, the htmHUl resources department 
commissioned BGSU's Im~tilute for Psyc.hologkal Resear,·.h and Appli~ation (IPRA) to cc::,ndud a 
fonu~1l evaluation of the cunent P A system. IPRi\ has already condm:~ted twelve focus groups 
with over 50 randomly-sampled employees and supervisors; we are now seeking reactions from 
all adntittistratiw staff employees and their supervisors. Your completion of tltis survey will help 
evaluate the effediveness of the em-rent system. 
Your p~uticipation in tlris evaluation is voluntary. All responses to tllis survey are anonymous; 
there is no way for your responses to be linked to you. Responses on individual smveys :1re 
confidential; individual surwys will be seen only by the researchers. Howewr, grouped results 
will be made available public via the world wide web. 
We know that your time is valuable, and we hope that you \viii take a few minutes to complete the 
survey and return it to us. Please return the sm"Vey via campus mail by July 15th. 
If you have any questions about the research, please contact me at 2-9984. Also, the mtiversity's 
Human Subje~ts Review Board may be conta~.ted (2-2481) if :my questions or ~oncerns arise 
during compldion oftllis survey (study reference #xx~"'\._""\_"'\..."""'i;,). Thnnk you for your consideration. 
Cordially, 
Michael J. Zickar> Ph.D. 
Assistant Professor, Psychology 
372-9984 (office) 
mzickar@bgnet .bgsu. edu 
Survey Instructions 
We \Vill be. asking you questions that relate to several of the ~omponents of the PA system. When 
we refer to the tool, we mean the form that is used to evaluate administrative staff employees' 
performan~e. The current form has twdve performan~e dimensions with behavioral examples for 
ea~h dimension. If you need to be refamilimize yourself with the c.ontent of the tool, please visit 
the following web site: http:\\\V'I\'w.bgsu.edu\offices\hr If you do not have ac.c.ess to the web, 
please contac.t IPRA (~-1)1)84) and we will send you a paper copy. 
When we refer to the proc.ess, we mean the five prescribed steps to be used when completing the. 
P A appraisal. These steps indude ways of collecting perfonnance informntion and guidelines for 
completing the tool and setting goals. The prescribed process is also ~wailable at the previously 
mentioned web site. 
When we refer to the system, we mean the combination ofboth the tool and the- pro~ess. 
G.:nJ~r: 
Age: 
Mak 
Femak 
L~.ss than25 
25 to 30 
30 to 40 
40 to 50 
50 to 60 
60 or over 
Your Background 
Years at BGSU: Uss than 1 y~ar 
1 ye.ar to less than 5 
5 ye.ars to less than 10 
1 0 or mor~ years 
/4-7 
Pleas~ rat~ your agr~em0nt with th.;>: following stat~m0nts by circling th~ appropri.at0muub~t. 
Please use the following scala. 
Strongly Strongly Don't Know/ 
Disagree Disagree Neutml Agree Agree Not 
Applicable 
1 2 3 4 5 ? 
Part 1: Tile Pet·formance ApJ>misal Tool 
r~Ji~:~mm1~£:·.}r ~~~~ fg(.a.::lil.~'Ji'll~i~,r;H;,~::··.··• ··•·· · 
The categories are tv0 general. 1 2 3 4 5 ? 
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The tool is easy to use. 1 2 3 4 5 ? 
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The tuvl eliminates sul~e;::tivily ini.X'T1i)nnance appl'aisals. .., .) 4 5 ? 
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T11~ criteria us.:d in p.:.rfonnanc~ revi.:w:; ar.: included in my job d.:.s;::riptkHt 1 2 3 4 5 ? 
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Behavior.tl exmnpks within c•ategories are rel.:vmtt to my job. I :! 3 4 5 ? 
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Overall, I am satisfieJ with the appraisal tool. 1 2 3 4 5 ? 
Are there addition:ll comments nbout tht. tool you would like to shat·e? --------
1 2 3 4 5 ? 
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1 ~ 3 4 5 ? 
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1 ~ 3 5 ? 
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1 ~ 3 5 ? 
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1 2 3 4 ? 
Are there tldditional comments about the process you would like to sh:ll'e? ----------
Strongly Strongly Don't Know/ 
Disagree Disagree Neutral Agree Agt·ee Not 
Applicable 
1 2 3 4 5 ? 
Pal't m: How Your Performance is Evaluated 
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I mtdersto:md lh.: s!:;md:1rds of p.;rformmt.:~ my supo.:rvis\:.r ~xp.:--cls. I " J 4 5 '? 
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The perf.:•nttanc~ information tltalmy sup.;:rvisor coll,:,:ts is ac..::urak. 1 '.! J 4 5 ? 
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My su~rvisor colkcls infommtion about my p.;:rfonnanc.; by having discussions 
with me. 1 2 3 4 5 ? 
Are there additional comments <lbout information collection you would like to share? _____ _ 
Part IV: Interactions with Your Supervism· 
The new perfonnance appraisal syslcm has changed lh.:- qualiiy of work perfonnance-
7 Y" My supervisor listens to me wh.:-u Jj&;:ussing my p.;rformmKe. 1 2 3 4 //;};r 
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My supervisor auJ I agree un th..: nK·:miug of the .:;rilerbus..:d in lb.: performmKc 1 " 3 4 5 ? 
appraisal. 
Are there <ldditional comments about SUJ>ervisor inten1ctions you would like to share? ____ _ 
ISO 
Strougly Stt·ongly Don't Know/ 
Disagree Disagree Neutr;ll Agt'ee Ag•·ee Not 
Ar>plicable 
1 2 3 4 5 ? 
Pm·t V: Tbe Performance AJ>J>raisal System (Toolf>lns Process) 
Part VI: Merit nnd the Pe•·fonn:Ulce At>t>mis;ll System 
T11.; new m.:.ril polky has changed my vkw of lh..:. appraisal system. I 2 3 4 5 ? 
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Are there additional comments about merit you would like to share? ___________ _ 
IPRA Researcll Questions 
IPRA is a resear.:h-based in~1ilule wilhin Lhe Psycbolo&'Y Deparl.lnenl. \V((. would like you ll:o r.::spond lo the 
following queslions <lS part of our res..:arch on 0rg:mizational .:onmtilmenL Th~e ~1uestions will uotlx- used as 
part of lhe evalw1tion of Lhe PA system. As previously menlion~d, all respuns.:-s willl~ !Tea led cotlfidenlially. 
Strongly Strongly 
Neutt·nl 
3 4 5 
organization is Lhal leaving I ~ ... J 
organizati(lll ntight not 
2 J 4 5 
15"( 
• 
Job in General 
Think of your job in general. All in all, whal is it like mc•st of the tim~?:? 
Cirde: 1 for "Yes" if it des\;ribe.s your job 
2 for "~i)1 if it dctt.s nut deS~:.:rit"~,;. your job 
3 for "?'1 if you c:allllot dedde 
I 
IS~ 
When my ::;up~rvi.::or kt$ ;:;onE:lhinJ lo) ray lo:o me, I'd r::uh.:r hem· about il fao::.:-to-fac.~. 
My ~up.:rvisor let::; me l:now wh·~n I've d.:.no~ well con a project or ta::;l:; 
When I dco a gc..:od jo:ob o)l1 a pr.:~ect .:•r tJ::;l:, my .>upervi:::or u~ually 1-:t::; me !:now by .:mail. 
My sup~rvi::;or usually prai::es me for my SLh::c.:::::;e::; face-to-f:Jce. 
Y _ I wo~I~ prefer to:o recdve po::;!tive f.;;~o:lbad: from my bo).:;c; in per:::on rather than by email. 
~ vJ~i- ~¥r.n! IS the b.;;::i w:ty leo r.;;ceJve p.-:•SitiVe feedback. 
· / When I have nc::.c p.::rformed .:;ati::;f::~ctorily on a pro)jcct or ta:l:, my :::up.::rvi.:;or l.;;t:: m.; l:now. 
When my .mpervisor i:: di::;app.:oinled with my perfo:ormance, I hear ab•:tut it by emei-1-. 
My .:;ur.ervbx u:::u~lly .:!:~liver~: n.;g:rtiv.;· f~edback 011 my po:rfo:omuiKe to me fzu:·e-to-fJce. 
When I disappoint my sup•::rvi::cor, I'd r:;,th.;;r h::ar about it in person than by email. 
The best way t•:. receive negative feedback is c.ver @F(tffit,. _Lj__ 
{J.U;,.~ 
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Bo\vling Green State lTniversitv 
~ . 
[a,:f,.1flm•:nt of P: yo:holoo;y 
Bo'.'llir.g Green, Ohic, 4j-t0.:;-0~13 
(419) 372-2301 
F::t:·:: (4!9) 37::!-60!J 
Web P:~gc: hltp//1'!1'1\'J.bg2u . .!du/dcp::trtm.:nt~/vych/ 
Dear Admini.::trative Staff Empk•yee: (I his is th.:: form j1r those wlw t1lso supervist:) 
Enclosed i.; a survey design~d t0 assess y.:•ur opinkms of the perf.:•rn1.:~.n~e appraisal (PA) system for 
administrative st;tff empk•yees. Earlier this year, the Human Resources Department commissioned 
BGSU' s Institute f.:•r Psydwlogical Research and Application (IPR..l\) t•) c.:mduct a f.xmal evaluati.)n of 
the cun-ent perf.)nnance appraisal system. IPRA has already conducted twelve f.:•cus gwups with over 
50 randomly-sampled empk•yees and supervis.:•rs; we are nowseeking reactions from all administrative 
staff empk•yees .:md their supervisors. y,)ur C•)mpletion of this stm,.ey will help evaluate the 
effectiveness of the ctment system. 
Y ..::our pmticipati.:m in this evaluatkm is vohmtary. All resp•)nses to this survey are 3ll•)nym0us; there is 
no way f.:Jr your resp.)nses t•) be linked to y.:•u. Resp•)nses .:•n individual surveys are confidential; only 
the researchers will see individual smveys. However, gwuped results will be made available via the 
World Wide Web. The results from this survey will be used to evaluate the present petfonnanc.e3 
appi·aisal system and t1) provide _ •)tentwl suggestions f.x its ·mprovement. Therefore, this survey is an 
e:·~cellent opportunity [.)r you to express yotu· .:•pnuons a 'IOU the perfonnance appraisal system. 
---.. 
We l::.now that yom time is valuable, and we h.::•pe that you will take the time (an estimated 15-~0 
minutes) t•:J complete the survey and retum it t.:• us. Please return the survey via campus mail by July 
·151h in the endosed envelope. 
If you have any 'luestions ab.:•ut the r.::s.:.arch, please c.)ntact me at ~-99S4. Als.), the Uniwrsity' s 
Human Subjects Review B.:•ard may be contacted (2-24S 1) if any questi•)llS or concems arise during 
completi•:.n of this survey (study reference #xxxxxxx). Thank you for y.:•ur considerati.)n. 
Cordially, 
' ----·1 \ _ , \r. ~:~. /'' 
. / \ ~-~ 
~ v' ·' ~------ . /' --
: - ; v .• 1- \ / 
Michael J. Zickar, Ph.D~ 
Assistant Pwfessor 
Department of Psych.:. logy 
372-9984 (office) 
mzickar@bgnet.bgsu.edu 
Pmticip:tnt Class Se:::sion Men Women Total Scheduled Shvw-up Mean Me:m Mean 
Pmticipants rate Tc.c.I Process Sy.:;tem 
!L,dth5' \,lnti+•i;iTitt:•.•li• 
-· 
1 (4116) 1 1 2 2 100% 2.50 3.50 3.50 
2 (4/20) 4 2 6 6 100% 3.20 2.80 3.17 
Total t; ~. 8 8 100% 3.00 3.00 3.25 
-· 
J 
l ;1\"llhV "illf'~'f\ j~. •1-; ·- --~---,'------~-------- ~-· . ) 
• 
: 
1 (4/22) 0 1 1 2 50% 4.00 4.00 4.00 
Total 0 1 I 2 50% 4.01J 4.00 4.00 
\.ln 1.11.11 ;hitli\·~· '.\1xif ·1 'mpl• '}'<-\:'> 1 111 •ll·· 
. ---------.~- -· 
! I I i.ti(.l.:·tvi,,•tsl i I l '.·. . - too% 1 2.80 ~--1 (4112) I 4 5 5 3.00 3.20 
2 (4/14) 5 1 6 6 100% 2.33 2.83 2.67 
3 (4/15) 2 ,., 5 8 63% 1.00 1.00 1.00 .) 
4 (4/19) 0 4 4 4 100% 1.75 3.25 2.00 
5 (4/21) 1 2 I 3 4 75% 2.00 3.00 2.00 
Total 9 ~~--1 23 27 85% 2.00 2.78 2.22 
-\dmiJJdJ:tiiH' ~ta1f tmi)J.:,~(;~~~ ( \\ ''" --·----------· I t 
:•II pi: I \· i <1.: I I t 
--- -- 3.75-1 (4/13) 4 1 t; 6 83% 3.00 3.60 J 
2 (4/23) t; 2 7 8 88% 2.43 2.86 2.57 
-· 
3 (4/28) 4 I 5 8 63% 2.50 4.40 3.20 
Tv tal 13 4 17 22 77% 2.79 ,., ,,., .J.J.J 3.07 
n·.tc: Evaluation C•f th·:. tool, proc.:::.:;:::, a.nd syrknl range from 1 (poor)[.) 3 (adequate-) l•:r 5 (:::(elk-nl). 
Michael Zickar, 03:54 AM 7/28/199, survey totals 
:·:-s-:nd ;,r: m:::id:::.r@p•:•pm. bg.:;u. o0:du 
:-:-M:=.il.:r: •:JUJ~Ci::>:MM Wind·:.••·= Zud.:.r::. Li·;iht Ver.;·ic.n 3.0.6 (3:!) 
D&te: W-:d, 2:3 .Jul E19:;' 0.3:.54:15 -0400 
T·:.: il:l·:.ppi@.:b.:... bg3u . .;:du, m:::n::b.:;,r@b·;p·,.;,t. bg.:;u . .:du, bv.: .. :·d.:Qbgn.:t. bg·su •. ::du 
J?r.:.m: Hi·::h:.-::1 :3ic~:ar <m::id:ar@t.•;JTt•::t. bgzu. edu> 
Subject: surv.::y tc•tals 
PA cli€<nt •Jl'C•Up, 
The cutoff d:.t:: '"''"' yel· t ::rd.:.y f·:·r th·::: p~rf.:.rrit~n.:::.;: .:.ppr.:.i.3.;,l ·:::v.:.luati.:·n 
.:-urv::y~ and I \-l:tnt:.d t·:. ['r:.vid·~ YC•U ':l!'! updat.:: •:•n t-lh·~r·~ \•10:: 3t:tnd. W:: 
r.::c.::ived back: 
108 oO:itlpl·:·yoO:o:: .:;urvey.:; 
43 .:mpervi.:'c•r/err,pl.:.yeo:: ::urv·::y.o: 
13 fa.::ulty .3urveys 
Ul1f..:.:ctun=:t·:ly, th·:: n.urttb·::l· .:,f f:~cttlty ,:lUri~.::y.:; is quit·= ll)\·1 .3(, \·1+::'11 h=~'i·= to 
):..;, r·::~l d::s.::ri~.=·tiv·:: \·iho::n ;,.naly::in-J th·:::ir r·===I= .. :·n==·~::. It •.:; ir.:.rd.c th;,t th·:: 
gr.:.up ·:f iiKlividu:.l.o· l'll·:.zt lil:·::ly t.: .. :;.:.ndu·:t ;r.:::.:- :::;,.r.:;h i.: th.::: l·:;,.::t lil:-:::ly t.:. 
participate. 
Th-~r.::: .::till r!tay b·::: ;, f.;,~;; au.cv·:y.3 crid:ling ir, but th·::: nux.-,b.:.r.:: H·:·n • t jUIIll:O up 
much. A d-:..t;. •:::ntry firm. olill b.; •::r,t·:::rinq th.::: dat-;, 'E:nd h:t.:: 1:.r·:·mi.:-·~d t•:• h:..re 
the d:.t:t ·::nt·:::r·:::d in t>-J<:· ;-~o:::·::t.:;, Ul: .. :.n \·rhich He Hill begin th:: qu:':nti t:.ti"''" 
data analysis. 
I'll b-:. .:.n ,·;,.c:tti·:r, f.:·r t>·K· '\oJ•:::·:J:.= but '\-Jill bo:: ch:.:J:ing rtly ·:::-m:iil, if you 
hav.: ~ny quo:sti·=·ns. 
Thank.3, Hike 
***************k*********************************+*~'**~~~*~'*******k*** 
Micha~l :3ick:;,r, Ph.D. D.:pt. of P~ychGlcgy 
fL:-.3i.3tE!.rlt PJ:(•f8~ ~.:~r E :•\·lling Gr.::~=n .3 tett.:: lTni ,/',;1..",;-i ty 
(419) :n:::-~•9::.,< (.:·f:Ei·::.::) E.·:.'\·Jling Gr·::·::n, C•H 43,JOJ 
(~E•) :7:::-t.:.OD (i:.:·:) m::icl::.r@b·:Ji·,.st.b.;J2U.o;;du 
h·ctp: I /::rni: .b9sto. :du/ -m::icl:a.r/ (l;,::t upd&t8d: ::/14/99) 
*******************~*******~******'************~****~**************+** 
erformance App14aisal Evaluation and 
Recommendations 
Prepm-ed for: Rebecca Ferguson, .. A ... ~istant Provost~ Htnnm.l Resotu'Ces 
Prepared by: TI1e In~iitute for Psychological Research ru1d Application 
/S7 
Introduction 
Last year, a perJi.mMnce appr::1isal system wa.:; implemented f.:.r evaluc1ting all admini.:;trative staff empkoyees at th~ 
univer.:;ity. This comprehen.:;ive .:;ystem includes twelve dim·rent perf,:.nnance dimensic.ns that are used to ·~valuate 
administrative staff perfom1ance and to guide development c.f gcoals. The system has be.;r, w:.ed for cone ::~c::~demic 
ye.1r. Informal feedback .:.n the system has been mixed. The gc.al cof [his prop•:.sal i~ tc. systernatically :>olicit 
feedbacl: about th:. perfo:.m1ance appraisal .;ystem that can be used tc• impr.:.ve the e:dsting system cor be used to 
develop ::tn improved, altematiw p.:dbrmance appraisal system. 
TheGoal / 
I 
The primary goal of this pr.:~ect is tc• systematically evaluate the cmTent perlhrmance 3pprai.5al system by using 
fc•CLB group:5 and targeted surveys. The evaluatk111 will attempt to identify strength.;, ::trea.; that are unclear or 
problematic, :md pr.:.cedural problems. The purpose c•f the f(,cu.:; groups will be tc• gather info:om1ati0n from 
employee.:; ::~cross the diverse spe.~trum o:.f jo:.bs in the administrative .;taff daJ:>ificatic.n :;,nd supervisors who have 
been using the system to evaluat.; such empk.yecs. Follow-up surveys will be used to check tl1e generali::ability of 
the f.:.cu.> grcoup finding.:; among employees and supervisors who did not participate in lhc fc.cus g~·.jups. Some 
empluyee::; will choose not t.:o partie ipate in the survey; h·:owever, we feel that it is imp•:.rtant that J.!.l empk·:rees are 
given an C•pporlunily to expres;; their copini.:.n on the perf.Jnmmce appraisal system and increase "buy in" of the 
project's re:>ults. Bec-:lltse it is imprJctical to include all employees in focus group sessions, the survey will provide 
thi.:; oppurtunity. The wrvey will be short and f.:ocused. 
The ultimate gc.al cof the prcJect is to provide actk.nable evaluatic.ns that car, be used tc. either fin.:- tune the present 
perfi:.munce appni.::al or provide sugg.::;ti.:.ns for a new system. 
The Outcomes 
1) D.~ tailed summaries cof the focus gn:.up sessions and survey results. These .:;ummrllies will include both 
quantitative infonnation and illustrative qttt:otatk•n.> from fo:.cu.:; group participants. Survey result3 will be used 
to complement the fc.cus group findings. 
2) A ::et of re•::ommendati•:.ns leo imprc.ve the perfom1ance appraisal syst.:-m. These rec(.mmendations will be 
based on a summary of current empirical research and "best practice" systems. 1l1e.;e rec.:,mmendations will 
be targeted to:. address specific problems that wer.: identified in the fcocu.:: gr.:oup and survey datt collections. 
1) Devd0p materi:ll::; fo:.r structured fo:.cu::; grc.ups. Two prc~ect 'Nill facilitate c::tch f.JCus group. 
Pr.;;arrang.ed question::; will prcpar.;;d [Co guide discmsicon ojf participant~ .. FacilitatC•Li will b.: tr::1ined 3Cco:,rding 
to best pr1ctic•::s guide lin~:::;. Focuc- grCoUp sch.:duling will also .:.c.o::ur at thi::; stag•::. Sr:!.;;clio:ill c.f pmtkipant: will 
be conducted by IPf:J-\; sch.;duling will be don.:- by the client with assistan•:e from IPP .. A (hnuary 15 to 
February 15) 
2) Conduct fo:;cus groups. Because of the diversity of types vfjobs within the administrative staff dassification, it 
will be nece:;sary to sample systematically emplvyees and supervisc•I"S from all are:.E Focus groups will be 
audio-taped. We anticipate that each fc•cus grvup session will includeS empkoyees or superviscors and last 
approximately two hours. Supervisors and employees will i1ot be mixed in [.::,em group se.::sions. (Febmary I 5 
to March IS) ~'~ 
3) Analy~e focus group data. This pr(.cess will involve cuding and transcr.~ibing~~~t.1ped .::essions. \tf'arch I 5 ~- f- nto~pnl ~5) I n- - I ,. I <'- -· ·,..., •• Dr: h.t' L . __ l ~_:::;::. .- ,...._._( ·-.---'-.·:.--·, (1'..-..·-l...: ~~·- ";' -,---7r._~ f7- [rl--4't.'IJ'.,...;2' ::>h· ·~'( ...._ :..>· ;-r-:-"-;- . 
l1 4) Dev~l~p su~vey to ~eS[ the gln~mliz~bilily of ~n~ings_ identifi~·d in the r.:;cus _gwup sess~ons. Surv~y 
vJ~t' adnumsrratlve stafl member.:; whc· d1d ll•)t pa1i1c1pate 111 the focus gr•)l.lp sess1ons. (Apnl I 5 to Apnl30) 
{ u// It}~ 5) Survey Ad~1iniscration. Surveys will be adm in is..,red to a II emp\.,ym who did not prutic.ipate in the focus 
,;r?( U group sessions. Data will be enrered by prc~ed staff. (April 30 to May 30) 
' 
6) Analyze survey results and write up final report. A presentatic•n of the final rep•:.lt will be nude to the cli-::nt. 
(May 30 to June 30) 
Assumptions 
1) The etT has is of this prc~ect 'Nill be c.n fine-tuning the exislinwSYStffii>instead of de·;eloping a entirely new_ 
~~ lf..th~-IOYmflt..(?<~rt,-,ctQ.afl~apfl -.: r~Sl'ffilm'OM1i1_israti•il::rfm.e,"Tct'"IJ~10fi:. Wf~ 
==l~..us.erl:oJJ..J~v"~F!i~g--u-Ae:\\'""S):,:;t;eiB-that-w-i+l-o-1-la~~~r.nB#-.!!:t~~. The ~urrent status of the 
perfonnanc.e appraisal system need.; tc• be ~vmmunicated to the IPRA proJect staff at the c:ommencement .:of the 
prc~ect. t~"-' J l . 
2) The client will hdp C•.JC•rdinate sch~dule c.f empi•Jyees as wdl as be responsibb f.jr transcril:-.ing the focus 
gr0up audk, tspes. If necessar;, we can identify an external wnd•JI:, subo::.::.r.LTact Lhe \VCork, and bill at cc.::::t. 
Resource Needs 
Costs 
Tu compkte th.;: prvject we will require a considerable time investment frc•m employee.:;. W~: will be flexibl~ in 
scheduling focu.:; group ses3ions but employee participati.::on will need tc. be enc.:ouraged. Furthenn•:ore, we need the 
client's admini;;trative .:;taffto lund!~ prc~e..:t logistics (e.g., scheduling·,. Rooms fc.r th~: focus grc.up,; will need to 
be identifk:J un campus. Finally, an :1dministrative liaison sJK,uld be as5igned thM will be available t0 handle 
questions thal arise during th~ pr·:U~ct. 
Option A: ($7725.05; half payable (ID Maa·ch 15, n:maining amount due C•n completion of project) 
A I 0 focus group::; ,:,f 3 emplo:,icc::> each; 1 focus groups c.f S super;isors 
B. Follow-up sutvey of renuining emplc.yees and sample of supervi::;ors 
Option B: (S6393.47; half payable on Man:h 15, a·emaining amount due on completion of project) 
A 5 focus groups of 8 employee::; each; 2 fo,::us gro:.ups c.f S supervisors 
B. Fullc.w-up survey of remaining emplc.ye.:.:; and sample of supervisors 
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December 17, 1998 
Jvlid-Year Perfonnance Evaluation Proces3 
In June of 1997 the Board of Tmstees adopted the Principles and Recommendations for a 
Performance-Based lVIerit System for Administrative Staff at Bowling Green State 
University. In Jw1e of 1998 the Board of Trustees adopted a salaty resulution which mcluded 
the fact that salary increases for fa.::ulty and admini.:;trative staff will be detennil1t-d by 100% 
merit-based system. Tlus system aligns merit allocations with contributions t(•Wards 
achievemeilt ofUniver.::ity goals. 
This year, as you complete yom mid-year perfonnance review, it is imperative that you have a 
clear w1derstanding of what your goals are for the year and how y(•Ur petfom1ance will be 
reviewed in relativnship with these g0als. Supervisors i11 each department or unit must work 
with employees to dearly identify the petfonuan~e standards expected f(•r staff tt:• receive merit. 
Collab0rative departmental or mlit-level discussions should take place between supervisors and 
employees tu detennil1e what constitutes meritoriom perfonnance, i.e. petforrnaii.:::e that meets 
agreed upon expectation~ (meritorious:,, exceeds agreed upon e:·:pectatiuns, or does not meet 
agreed upun expectations (non-meritorious). 
There has been an increase i11 the overall nmuber of admillistrative staff evaluations completed 
this year. We did receive, lwwever, mailY c,)nunents that the performance evaluation £xm is 
cumbersome to u.:;e. In response to those concerns, we are suspendil1g the requirement that the 
perfonnance evaluation fo1111 be used this year. You and your supervisor may utilize the existing 
fonn or the enhai1ced naiTative fotmat (see point #5 i11 the attadmlent) as kn1g as there is a clear 
understanding by you and your supervisor of the eriteria on whkh yom per:lhm1ance will be 
measured and on which merit will be awarded. (See the altached revised Performance 
Evaluation Process, wllich was passed by the Admnlistrative Staff COtmcil on December 3, 1998 
and modified by the Administrative Compen.3ation Working Group on December 14, ~~~S) 
If yvu have not already established merit critelia by department and/ur tmit, this should be done 
as soon as possible. Unit level merit criteria must be established, mid-year performance 
reviews should be conducted between employees and supervisors and documentation must 
be submitted to the Office of Human Resources uo later th:1n January 30, 1999. lfyou have 
any questions, please contact Rebecca Ferguson at 37'2- 2159 or ferozusb(~V,b:met.b2su.edu. 
Revised Performance Evaluation Process for 1998-9~l 
Pa.>sed by Administrative StaffCoundl on 1::!/3/98 (as amended) 
Modified by the Administrative Compensation Working Group on 1~/14/98 
1. Supervis0rs and employees should come together at mid-year to: 
a. asse3s job per£Jnnance to date (Jn·imary and o.:;casional duties); 
b. discuss progress to date toward meeting agreed upon goals for the year; 
c. assess and adjust goals at mid-year, if necessary; and 
d. outlii1~ criteria that will be used to detennii1e merit, informed bv unit-level 
discussions of what constitutes meritorious perfonnance (at least for the 19~:•s-9~ 
academic year). (Th~ merit document passed n1 June of 1997 indicates merit criteria 
should be in place prior to the begiimii1g of the perfotmance evaluati.:.n cycle. 
However, sn1ce most units d0 not have merit criteria in place £Jr 1998-99, 
expectations \Vith respect to how merit0rious perf0nnance will be detem1ined at 
year-.:nd ne.:d to b.: discussed. We would hope that such unit-level criteria for at 
least the 1998-99 academic year would be e3tablished by January 30,1999 at the 
latest. A memo directn1g admn1i.::trative units to develop merit guidelines in a 
collaborative process among all unit staff will be forthcoming.) 
2. Followii1g this mid-year review, a briefnan·ative outlinn1g the employee's pr.:•gress toward 
goals, noting adjusted goals (if necessar~/1, and indicatn1g that satisfactory perfi)ffila.nce is 
being made, should be signed by both supervisi)r and employee and fmwdrded t•) Human 
Resources. · 
3. (Frvm the cunent Administrative Staffl-Iandb.}ok, page ~6, item 4 c) If at any time during 
the (;untract perivd the supetvisor notes a problem ii1 the admnlistrative staff member's 
performan(;e, a meetii1g should be held to discuss the problem and com:ctiw actions. In 
extraordnlat'Y cases, when the supervisor determines after the initial meeting the 
performatl(;e is still ii1adequate, then the supetvisor shall provide a vvritten statement to 
the admn1istrative staff member agaii1 outlii1ing the problem and corrective actions. This 
statement shall be signed by the supetvisor and the admii1istTative staff member, and the 
second-level supervisor if petform~mce is deemed tu be unsatisfactory. A copy should 
be distribut~d to Human Resources. Progress tmvard improving perfounance shall be 
part of the regular ammal (year-end) evaluation. TI1ese procedures are tu be £jllowed 
before non-renewal of contract based un petformance. 
4. The year-end review \Vill take place as S('heduled and should detenuine whether the 
employee's perfonnance was satisfactory ii1 meeting agreed upon expectations 
(meritorious), exceeded agreed upon expectations, or unsatisfactory in meetii1g agreed 
upon expectations ~non-meritorious). Units will have the option of either usin:5 the 
existii1g petfom1ance evaluation form or an enhanced narrative fonnat to complete the 
year-end review. 
5. TI1e enhanced narrative should n1dude ~m assessment of the employee's job perf01mance 
(primary and occasional duties) and a summary of the employee's pro,gres3 t.:.ward goals. 
After the supetvisor has signed the evaluation, the employee should have the oppommity 
,. 
to add additional conm1ents. An employee's signature indicates a revi.::w •jf th.; 
evalillltion has taken place, n..:1t agreement c•r di.;agreement with its content.:;. After the 
second level supervisor has signed the narratiw and a copy is provided tc• the employee, 
the originalnat.rative should be sent to Human Resources. 
6. An institutional commitment to the perf..:,nnmKe evaluation process is critical and 
Human Res..:,urces i:; charged with ensuring the process takes plac:e and deadlines are 
met as outlined. 
7. In early 1999, an ad hoc c.•)lrunittee should be fonned by ASC Exec (which will inc.lude, 
but not be limited to, representatives from the original Per£:n111::t.nce Evaluation 
Conmlittee, I-ltuuan Resources, and PWC) to gather data with resp.:ct to the e:ffectiwness 
of the petfonnance evaluation process in an effort to: (1) ascertain what dements in the 
current process have been effective and (1) reconunend alterations t..:' further improve the 
perfmmance evaluation process. 
~- If the work of this conunittee is not compld.:d prior to the start .:.f the 199~'-2000 
acadenlic year cycle, it is proposed that the revised performance evaluation proce::.:s 
continue in effect D)f the Er99-2000 acad~mic year. The vnly change t..:• the proce::s 
outlined abLrve would be that merit criteria should be agreed upon when go::Ils are set 
for the 1999-2000 acadenlic year and n..:•t at the nlid-year review. 
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Revised Performance Evaluation Process for 1998-99 
1. Supervisors and employees should come together at mid-year to : 
a. assess job performance to date (primary and occasional duties); 
b. discuss progress to date toward meeting agreed upon goals for the year; 
c. assess and adjust goals at mid-year, if necessary; and 
d. outline criteria that will be used to determine merit, informed by unit-level 
discussions of what constitutes meritorious performance (at least for the 
1998-99 academic year). (The merit document passed in June of 1997 
indicates merit criteria should be in place prior to the beginning of the 
performance evaluation cycle. However, since most units do not have merit 
criteria in place for 1998-99, expectations with respect to how meritorious 
performance will be determined at year end need to be discussed. We 
would hope that such unit-level criteria for at least the 1998-99 academic 
year would be established by January 30,1999 at the latest. A memo 
directing administrative units to develop merit guidelines in a collaborative 
and consensual process among all unit staff will be forthcoming. ) 
2. Following this mid-year review, a brief narrative outlining the employee's progress 
toward goals, noting adjusted goals (if necessary), and indicating that satisfactory 
performance is being made, should be signed by both supervisor and employee 
and forwarded to Human Resources. 
3. (From the current Administrative Staff Handbook, page 26, item 4 c) If at any time 
during the contract period the supervisor notes a problem in the administrative 
staff member's performance, a meeting should be held to discuss the problem 
and corrective actions. In extraordinary cases, when the supervisor determines 
after the initial meeting the performance is still inadequate, then the supervisor 
shall provide a written statement to the administrative staff member again 
outlining the problem and corrective actions. This statement shall be signed by 
the supervisor and the administrative staff member and a copy shall be sent to 
Human Resources. Progress toward improving performance shall be part of the 
regular annual (year-end) evaluation. These procedures are to be followed 
before non-renewal of contract based on performance. 
4. The year-end review will take place as scheduled and should determine 
whether the employee's performance was satisfactory in meeting expectations 
(meritorious), unsatisfactory in meeting expectations (non-meritorious), or 
exceeded expectations. Units will have the option of either using the existing 
performance evaluation form or an enhanced narrative format to complete the 
year -end review. 
5. The enhanced narrative should include an assessment of the employee's job 
performance (primary and occasional duties) and a summary of the employee's 
progress toward goals. After the supervisor has signed the evaluation, the 
employee should have the opportunity to add additional comments. An 
lb'l 
employee's signature indicates a review of the evaluation has taken place, not 
agreement or disagreement with its contents. After the second level supervisor 
has signed the narrative and a copy is provided to the employee, the original 
narrative should be sent to Human Resources. 
6. An institutional commitment to the performance evaluation process is critical 
and Human Resources is charged with ensuring the process takes place and 
deadlines are met as outlined. 
7. In early 1999, an ad hoc committee should be formed by ASC Exec (which will 
include, but not be limited to, representatives from the original Performance 
Evaluation Committee, Human Resources, and PWC) to gather data with respect 
to the effectiveness of the performance evaluation process in an effort to: ( 1 ) 
ascertain what elements in the current process have been effective and (2) 
recommend alterations to further improve the performance evaluation process. 
8. If the work of this committee is not completed prior to the start of the 1999-
2000 academic year cycle, it is proposed that the revised performance 
evaluation process continue in effect for the 1999-2000 academic year. The 
only change to the process outlined above would be that merit criteria should 
be agreed upon when goals are set for the 1999-2000 academic year and not 
at the mid-year review. 
/b"S 
Administrative Staff Hiring Procedures 
Check-list for Hiring Departments 
Replacement of Positions 
NOTE: A BGSU Job .t\.nalysis Questionnaire with established pay gr:1de must be on file in the Office of 
Human Resources for all new and replacement positions before the recruitment/hiring process can beoin. 
If a questionnaire is not on file with the Office of Human Resources please contact the department fo; 
assistance with the processes. · 
.'i.._ 
XI. 
' 
Prepare job description. Confirm the need and funding for the position with contracting officer. 
Forward the job description to the Office of Human Resources (RR.). 
Human Resources will review the job description to insure the position is an administrative staff 
position and if so, establish the pay grade level. 
Once finalized, HR. will complete the Position Authorization for Classified and Administrative Staff 
(PA), finalize the position vacancy announcement, develop the advertisement copy and establish 
recruitment sources. 
Route P A~ ad copy and position description through contracting officer and/or Vice President for 
authorization. NOTE: new positions also require presidential approval. 
After the Office of Affum:1tive Action reviews and approves, the Office of Human Resources will 
establish the posting period. 
Recruitment begins. Search/Screening Committee training must be scheduled with the Office of 
Affirmative Action and/or the Office of Human Resources. 
Posting deadline closes. The Office of Human Resources contacts the committee chair to pick-up 
credentials and begin review. 
Once ..:re.:ientials are reviewed~ the committee will prepare a memorandum recommending the 
candidates it proposes to bring in for a fonnal interview and forward the memo and resumes to the 
hiring official. 
Once the hiring official has reviewed and approved the recommendations for interviews, the 
credentials and interview memorandum will be forwarded to the Office of Affirmmi·;e Action for 
review. A copy will be sent to the Oftice of Human Resources. Applicant t1uw data is ordered by 
the Oftice of Affirmative Action via "applicant tracking." 
After approving candidates for interviews, the Office of Affinnative Action will return the 
credentials to the committee to schedule interviews. (OPTIONAL) The Office of Human Resources 
may send letters of non-selection to candidates who are no longer in consideration. 
Interviews are scheduled and conducted by the hiring department. The Office of Human Resources 
is provided a copy of the interview schedule. 
03/18/98 
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12. The committee forwards a memorandum to hiring official, listing the strengths an.i weaknesse3 of 
the interviewed ~andidates. Copies are sent to the Office of Human Resources. 
13. Hiring official makes selection, after ~onsultation with the contracting officer, and contacts the 
office of Human Resources to begin the Appointment Activity Record (AAR). 
14. Hiring official routes the A.A.R. packet and the strengths/weaknesses memo to the contracting officer 
for authorization. The contracting officer forwards the AAR to the Office of Affirmative Action . 
. 
15. The Office of Affirmative Action reviews the hiring process and distribute3 copies of the AAR.. 
Once received by the Office of Human Resources the hiring official is notified that an offer of 
employment may be exiended. 
16. Hiring department and/or contracting officer makes an official offer of employment, and if accepted 
prepares a contract. 
17. Hiring department contacts the Office of Human Resources with the effective date. The Office of 
Human Re£ources will ~ontact department/or new employee to schedule orientation. 
18. The Office of Human Resources sends letters to unsuccessful candidates. 
2 
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